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1 aTO CROSS OCEAN 

IN THREE DAYS.
ANOTHER SCANDAL 

IN GREAT RRITAIN.SomePeople Talk BIG SPLIT THREATENED
IN BRITISH POLITICS.
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More GraftLiner Will Make Forty 
Miles an Hour.

New inAborglnes Rise and Kill Many 
White Men.

The Great Beauty of

The Edison 
Phonograph

Military Circles.à іV

m іLord Ciirzon Enraged at Government Over Kitch
ener Episode May Join Liberals and Rename 

Leader, Perhaps Next Premier.

mWill Have 16 Propellers, Each Operated 
by Separte Electric Motor—Great 

Advantages arc Claieed.

Insiders, ii Army aid Nan Speculating ii 
Ямі Estate ii Collection With,

New Navy Yard.

" mMiniers an liiusrable—Soon of tbs 
Victims fin Eatca- -Fair of tin 

Mlscructs Arrested.
o.1

la that it only talks or plays when you 
want It to—and la then entertaining. 
Instructive and amusing.

Gem Machine......................
Standard Machines ....
Home Machines 
Triumph Machines ....
Gold Moulded Records.. ....40c. each.

We have Just received a new lot of 
choice Records.

Extra, Horns and Fittings.

\ tv;

N
MO.ee 

....<10.00 

....<#>.00 

....<60.00
ee •• !•••• ••••

(Special Cable Despatch.)
LONDON, Sept. 2.—“To America and 

back In a week,” will soon be a. possi
bility If the claims of R. B. Painton, 
an inventor, are made good in prac
tice. Mr. Painton has designed a ship.

(Special to the Star.) 
LONDON, Sept. 2.—There are possi

bilities of another scandal in connec
tion with the selection of a great naval 
headquarters station. It is said that 
a gum her of “Insiders" in army and 

or rather he has applied a system of navy circles are anticipating turning a 
electrical propulsion of his invention j pretty penny as the result of real 
to a ship, which he believes will cross 
the Atlantic In three days. A model is 
now being exhibited for the first time 
in England at Earl’s Court.

Stripped of technicalities, Mr. Paint- 
on’s plan Is to dispense with the pro
peller shaft—that source of so much 
trouble for ocean greyhounds—and to I

■(Special Cable Despatch.)
PERTH, Western Australia, Sept. 2. 

—A lawless state of affairs exists in 
the northern districts of Western Aus
tralia.

The Aborigines are up In arms and 
have recently murdered innumerable 
white men.

The police from Nugalline, under Con
stable Growden, accompanied by sev
eral native trackers, have arrested four 
Aboriginals, Leo, Monkey, Toby and 
George, who are supposed to have 
mltted the crimes.

The murders took place in different 
parts of Goldfields Creek, and were of 
a peculiarly horrible character.

Two white men and a half-caste were 
encamped at No. 1 Well, when the na
tives, Toby and Monkey, with several 
others, attacked them while asleep. 
The elder man was speared to death 
by Monkey before he could offer any 
resistance. The younger man was spear
ed through the breast, but he managed 
to shoot Toby In the leg before he died. 
The half-caste hoy ran away, but was 
chased and strangled. His remains 
cannot be found, and it is supposed 
that he was eaten by the natives.

Two other murders tok place at Slate 
Well, Goldfields Creek.

One victim was a “swagman." He 
was killed by Monkey, who crept on 
him while asleep and chopped his head 
off. The body was then cut In pieces 
and carried a distance of three miles 
by Monkey and his companions and 
buried. The police have recovered the 
remains.

I
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I les. From the days of the agitation in 
LONDON, Sept 2,—It is possible 1 favor of the abolition of the Corn 

that the two great parties of Great Laws, from the times of the great Pitt 
Britain, the Conservatives and the English history is full of instances in 
Liberals, are about to see the entering which great leaders of men have turn- 
wedge of the line of cleavage and the ed and walked Into the camp of the 
greatest spilt in party policies wit- opposition without the cry of "Traitor” 
nessed since Joseph Chamberlain really seriously injuring them, 
stratlêd the world with his répudia- No one here believes that Curzon is 
tion of free tratee and his commence- ! the kind of a man to surrender a fight 
ment of a campaign in favor of pro- ! for a great principle without making

a contest which shall be truly historic.
It is beginning to be believed here The correspondence shows a decidedly 

that the resignation of Lord Curzon bitter feeling *be 
of Kedleston as Viceroy of India fore- and Lord Kitchener, the commander 
tells trouble for the Conservatives, in chief of the forces In India, over 
Baron Curxon Is a Conservative but the new scheme of army administra
tifs fact makes him all the more pow- tion In India. Lord Curxon’s dissatis- 
erful In case he chooses to lead the faction came to a head with the refus- 
flght in England against the Conserva- al of the cabinet to appoint Major Gen- 
tlves and the Home Government, eral Sir Edmund Barrow on Lord Cur- 
Party ties in Great Britain sit more son’s recommendation, military supply 
lightly on men’s shoulders than they ; member of the council, 
do In the United States or the Colon-

(Special Cable Despatch.)W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, ■
v tate speculations.

But there is hopeless division of 
opinion at the admiralty as the plane 
for the new station at Itosyth outlined 
by Arthur Lee, M. P. Admiralty offi
cials have apparently been forced back 
to Rosyth by the pressure of public and 

, .. , , , _ parliamentary opinion at a Juncture
replace the single or double screws of|when lt was determined to abandon 
the present type by sixteen screw pro- that scheme. To g,ve lt up would have
peliors arranged along the sides and created an extraordinary scandal un-
S He expect by this method to get a , е8ресіа11Д »
speed of forty knots per hour. The h eh prlce *^ady paid f”r
highest speed yet attained by an ocean- the sl f„ Bat of І*5 ”aVy °®'
going boat is 22.80 knots an hour. st U J^g to th» Ç^tham idea^

The propellers will be operated by ™ere ,s sUU a Powerful clique whidi 
motors connected by wires with the alnro a5 movinS admirals
generating dynamos. Each motor will from Sheerness, which is his proper 
be Independent, so that the break-1 P,ace and locating him at Chatham, 
down of one will in no way affect the i where he can do nothing, 
operation of the other fifteen. proposition Is to make a similar change /

The generating engines of the tur- situation in respect of the nava^' 
bine type will occupy less space than school of gunnery.
the present type of an engine, and will | Some very strong comments upon 
require much less coal. A passenger, these amazing proposals have just been 
liner can carry little more coal than printed in “The Broad Arrow.” 
suffices for the voyage from New York j Chatham, that Journal points out, is 
to Liverpool. Mr. Painton claims that some twenty-five miles from the North 
his boat will be able to carry enough : sea, the usual training ground for 
coal for a voyage from New York to naval gunnery, and there Is no place 
Gibraltar and back and will conse- along the Medway where they could 
quently have more room" for cargo.

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N.

HUTCHINGS & CO. com- щ
, vyf :

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

tection.

tween Lord Curzon

s1 n
>

Another
THE

(Continued on Page Four.)

“Royal Grand.” ■

VICTORIAN AND ANOTHER 
STB. ASHORE NEAR QUEBEC.

You never hear of baking day 
“troubles" from a housekeeper who 
uses one of these rangea

Гfire a gun. Chatham, as a dockyard 
for building ships and for repairing ‘ 
them, may be reckoned, says the Broad 
Arrow, as the best In the United King
dom, but to gather a large number of 
ships and to keep them shut up in its

OLD HOME IN SLUMS b^8lDS and docks would prove a fatal

Its scientifically constructed fire
box and thoroughly ventilated oven 
ensure even baking with a small 
consumption of fuel. MARSHALL FIELD, ABED MILLIONAIRE, 

MARRIES A MILLIONAIRESS MILLIONAIRE BRIDE REVISITSCome In if you would care to see 
Its other improved features.

-Sept. 2—Reports that 
Marshall Field and Mrs Spencer Caton 
of Chicago are to be married have 
been confirmed. The wedding will oc
cur September Б at St. Margarets, 
Westminster.

Mrs. Della Spencer Caton is the 
widow of Arthur J. Caton. Mr. Caton’s 
death took place nine months ago.

Marshall Field, whose wealth is var
iously estimated at between <100,000,- 
000 and <150,000,000, was 70 years old on 
August 18. He has been a widower al- 
mbst 16 years.

Mrs. Caton who was Miss Delia Spen
cer, daughter of the man who founded 
the hardware establishment of Hib
bard Spencer and Bartlett, is 46 years 
old. She is one of the leading figures 
In Chicago society. Mrs. Caton is 
wealthy, she not only Inherited the 
estate of her husband, but & large 
part of the estate of her father. She 
is reputed to be worth <1,000,000 and 
<2,000,000.

j Arnold Forster, it appears, fs still 
bent on carrying out his proposal to

LONDON. (Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—The Allan 

line royal mail steamship Victorian, 
one of the new turbinera, with three 
hundred and fifty passengers, general 
cargo, and the mail for Great Britain, 
ran aground at Cape Charles, one hun
dred and twenty miles below here and 
about thirty miles above Quebec, at 
noon yesterday, and Is still hard and 
fast.

The liner had been steaming slowly 
in a thick fog, rendered thicker by the 
dense smoke from forest fires on the 
shore.

The Allans here have been informed 
that there is nineteen feet of water In 
the forward hold of the steamer, and 
that she Is hard aground forward, with 
her stern projecting at an angle Into 
the ship channel.

All the available wrecking appliances 
at Quebec yesterday were dispatched 
early in the day to Crane Island, fifty 
miles below Quebec, to the assistance 
of the Leyland liner Virginian, which 
went aground there at three o’clock 
yesterday morning, while bound for this 
port with 8,000 tons of general cargo 
from Antwerpi., This necessitated the 
sending of wreckers from this port.

The passengers of the stranded liner 
are quite comfortable and In no dan
ger. They will be given the option of 
remaining over at the line's expense 
until the Allan liner Bavarian sails 
from here next Friday, or having their 
passage money refunded.

The Leyland line steamer Virginian, 
from Antwerp for Quebec and Mont
real, went ashore yesterday below St. 
Thomas, below Quebec, In thickness of 
weather caused by density of smoke. 
Her injuries are thought to be seri
ous. as she is making water.

than ordinaryPrice no higher 
ranges. **

G- move the headquarters of the engineersLONDON, Sept. 2.—When J.
Phelps Stokes, the New York million- from Chatham to Tidworth and the 
aire, was here with his bride they vis- School of Military Engir.eering to 
tied the Ghetto, whoch had been the Cooper’s H11L 
childhood home of Mrs. Stokes. Their j ■ ■ • --»-■■ . __
relatives in the Ghetto were the family OYSTER BAY, Sept. 1—China has 
of Solomon Levine. After the visit to ! placed the boycott of American pro
file Levines the rich bridegroom and j ducts under 8n imperial ban^ An edict 
his young bride, who in her short life j has been issued by the government 
has been a Russian immigrant, Ghetto 
cigar maker, factory hand, New York 
girl worker, poetess, journalist and 
philanthropist, drove In their motor car 
to the little court where she lived years 
ago as a child—Black Lion Court, Step
ney.

Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd,
425 QKRMAIN STREET.

» ?V *-4.

How to Earn Money commanding Viceroys and Governors 
of provinces to take measures for the 
suppression of the boycott and holding 
them strictly responsible. The state 
department at Washtington has re
ceived a cablegram from Minister 
Rockhill at Pekin giving a summary 
of the edict.

•i-

LATER:

MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 2, 9.40 a. m. 
—Nothing new has developed in regard 
to the Victorian.At last news received 
she was lying off St. Jean Des Chau
lons, two miles below Cape Charles. 
Where she struck is mixed rock and 
shale, and it is feared she is badly In
jured, as number two hold is full of 
water. It is not yet known whether 
other ships can pass her in the chan
nel, and outward going steamers are 
being anchored at Batiscan until Buoy 
Engineer Cowie gives orders to pro
ceed. '

If you would write Post Office Box 79. St. John, N. B., and send the names 
of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any of the follow
ing articles to, as Watches of all kinds. Diamonds, Brooches and Pins, La
dies* and Gents’ Gold and Set.- Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any kind of 
Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea Sets, But
ter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would pay you in cash 

the sale was .made.. I would ajso give honest and reliable persons 
business strictly confidential. Any one 

,frill also get a discount off my regular

♦

LATE SHIPPING NEWS. Stetson HatsPOkT OF ST. JOHN.ae soon as
credit of three and four months, 
writing to me and opening an account 
prices. All goods fully warranted.

All
Arrived.

Sept. 2.—Sch Gipsy Morrison, for Ma
rinas, Me., and cld.

Sch Fanny, Sabean, from Boston, 
Mass.
Sch Crinto, Graham, from Eastport, 
Me, and cld.

Coastwise—Sch Selina, Never, from 
Apple River; sch Viola Pearl, Wadlin, 
from Beaver Harbor and cld; stmr 
flushing, Farris, from Sydney, NS. 

Cleared.
Stmr CentrevUle, Thompson,

Sandy Cbve. x 
Sch Ida M Moffat, for River Hebert,

7 T

DEATH AT WOODSTOCK.
JUST IN

S. BOLIANOFF, ; .(Special to the Star.)
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 2—Mrs. 

David F. Merritt died here this morn
ing after an illness of a few days. She 
was the widow of the late D. F. Mer
ritt, collector of customs, and daugh
ter of the late James McCoy for years 
master of the Carleton county gram- 
mer school. Mrs. Marshman Brayley, 
of Montreal, who was with her mother 
la a daughter and one other child, 
Charles survives.

Successor to B. Myers 695 Main Street
August sale continued with everything right up to the mark as adver-

ReaMty of offerings, ample quantities, and great values continued day 
after day keep up lntereet that makes this sale an event without an equal. 

76 Ladies blk. skirts, all sixes for this week only <1.95, former price <3.00. 
45 blk. cheviot skirts all sizes, finest make, former price <3.76, this week 

only <3.66.
Don’t forget this week only do these sale prices continue.
Ladles’ trimmed and un trimmed hats at equally low prices.

DIS6IISTE0 JAPANESE ' 
RENOUNCE «LLE6IÂNCE.

4. w POWER HERE COSTS LESS 
THAN W. 0. ROSS STATED.

-v l
Used.

for

ShapesNS.CLEVELAND, Sept. 2.-ri3isappoint- 
ed because the Japanese government 
renounced all indemnity in the peace 
settlement and did not insist on great
er territorial acquisitions from Russia,

The statement made by W. G. Ross 
that lt costs the street railway 360 per 
annum per horse-power has caused a 
lot of talk, as the general opinion is 
that Is such is the case there is some
thing decidedly bad with the manage
ment. The Star made some inquiries Slnosuke Kitani, Cleveland’s leading 
this morning as to the cost of operating 
some of the laige plants in the city.
The cotton mill people say that lt costs 
thorn not more than *20 per year per 
horse-power, while another large user 
of steam figured it out at about the 
same price.

None can see how it is that the rail
way people have to pay so much when 
directors of the company are only pay
ing half to ran their own business.

Sch Maitland, Hatfield, for Windsor,*
NS. In Soft and Derby Hats

The Stetson hat 
represents what is best 
in American made hats.

See the new

RY TROLLEY CAR FROM 
NEW YORK TO CHICAGO.

* 696 Main St. Sch Haines Bros, Haines, for Free
port, NS.8. ROMANOFF,

Have You Ever
Worn a Juliet ?

Japanese merchant, has renounced his

Mr. William C. Bowden,
Soloist and Teacher,

allegiance to the Japanese emperor by 
taking out his first naturalization pa
pers. Similar action on the part of his 
fellow-countrymen is said to be con
templated on th 
lieve that their

щ
Record-CHICAGO, Sept. 1,—The 

Herald today says: Continuous trolley 
rides from Chicago to New York over 
two routes and between Chicago and 
Cincinnati are among the transporta
tion probabilités of the near future. 
Wm. S. Reed, an expert on railways, 
who has an offieffieffl lffln ffithffle ffl 
who has an office in the First National 
Bank, has organised a syndicate which 
has purchased the Chicago Electric 
Traction Company and has organized 
two other companies which will com
plete the gaps which now bar a con
tinuous ride on electric roads between 
the cities named.

Mr. Reed claims that these trans
portation feats will be made possible 
by next June and that the traveller 
may go from Chicago to New York by 
way of Buffalo and then through New 
York state, or may branch off at Cleve
land and take a long distance airing 
through Pennsylvania and so on to the 
metropllls.

■

VIOLIN,
MANDOLIN, VIOLONCELLO,ETC. іe^round that they be- 

cSuntry showed .greatFOR WOMEN’S WEAR.
. « 'weakness.

PORTSMOUTH, N. II., Sept. 1,—The 
only possible hitch on the horizon of 
the peace conference, according to re
ports current here, which, however, 
are not officially confirmable, arises 
out of an evident misunderstanding 
over the question of the neutralization 
of the Island of Sakhalin. According 
to the Japanese, the understanding 
reached on Tuesday contemplated a 
mutual obligation on the part of the 

Miss McLaughlin, milliner, returned ^wo countries not to fortify their re- 
from Boston, New York and Philadel- Spective possessions on the island. At 
phia by Calvin Austin yesterday.

Violin Instructor of the “ N.therwood **
School

Instructor of the St. Vincent’s High 
School Orchestra.

Studio, 74 Sydney St.
Phone. 817.

Formerly we would sell a couple of 

hundred pairs a year and thought we 

were doing well. This season our sales 

have been up In the hundreds. They 

are undoubtedly the easiest form of 

foot covering made, and once used al

ways used.

School Rothesay: 
Instructor of the St. John fiigh 

Orchestra. James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St •

4
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LATE PERSONALS, !

:V.
-,

Misses Martha and Zeala Morton, 
Pitt street, have returned from Bos
ton. I •Black Sateen Shirt Waists 

And Cotton Wrappers
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

V

Waterbury & Rising,
Union Street.

St. Petersburg, however, there seems 
Dr. and Mrs. Burgett and Miss "W. iD have been an assumption that the 

Burgett are guests at the residence of asreement involved freedom of action 
Dr. Murray Maelaren. j upon the part of Russia in this respect

Mr. Holmes, of the Bank of Com- j in the north of Sakhalin, with an ob- 
staff, left last evening for the ]|Katton on the part of Japan not to

fortify or use for strategic purposes 
the portion owned by her before 1875, 
which is to be retroceded in the pre
sent treaty. It is expected on both 
sides, however, that the hitch, if it 
really exists as reported, will shortly 
b? straightened out, and it is believed 

He has spent that one of the subjects of tonight’s 
conference related to this point.

King Street.
merce
coast where he will attend hjs sister’s We have placed on sale today the balance of our stock of Cotton 

(Wrappers and Black Sateen Waists St a big reduction.
These garments are all of this season’s importations and are a 
great bargain at these prices:—

till 11 Tonight. Closed all day Monday.
wedding.

Wm. G. Baskin, В. A. I., leaves this 
evening for the west where he will In 

Mr. Baskin is a St.

8L John,' N. B., September 2nd, 1905. TOO 1ATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
MEET Harvey’s Tonight TO LET—Furnished room, 20 Hors- 

fleld street.
future reside.
John boy, a graduate of the U. N. B. 
in the class of 1903, and of the St. John 
High School in 1899. 
the last summer surveying in this pro-

2-9-6AT 75c90c and $1.00 Wrappers for
$1.35 Wrappers for...............

1.40 Wrappers for................
1.50 Wrappers for...............

Black Sateen Waists that were 
$1,20 to $185, now................

FOUND—A sum of money on pro
of J. M. Humphrey & Co. $1.00

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY CLOTHING, mises
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying for this advertise
ment.

1.10 g
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Pants, Raincoats, Fall Overcoats, Shirts, Ties, Col

ters, Cuffs, Braces, Belts, Hats, Caps— new Fall Caps arrived yesterday. Note 
he style and make as well as the extremely low price of our new Fall 
lotting.

vince.
Dr. Maelaren is away on a trip to 

Upper Canada.
Judge and Mrs. Trueman left last 

evening for Montreal to meet their son 
Harry, of the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal, at Sarnia, Ont., who is com
ing home on sick leave, an attack of 
appendicitis being feared.

1.10
\WANTED—Active agents for Rus- 

sian-Jdbanese War Book; good salary, 
sample free. Address GLOBE CO., 723 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

1.10CHARACTERISTIC RUSSIAN STUPIDITY.

Men’s Raincoats $6.00 to $16.50.
3.95 to 15.00. 
.75 to 7.50.

Men’s Suits 
ж-ж Boy's Suits

LONDON, Sept. 2—The 5tt. Peters
burg correspondent of the Times says 
that the three battleships now in 

construction, the Andrei
S. W. McMACKIN,TO LET—Middle flat in nice locality, 

six large rooms, modern improvements. 
Apply to I. A. GRIFFITH, 2GS Duke

2.9.6. The funeral will take place at 2.20 course of 
Pervozvannui, the Imperator Pavet I 
and the Ivan Zlatoust, cannot be com
pleted because their engines have 

found to be too big for their

street^ West End. Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,this afternoon of the late Mrs. Thomas 
Puffin, Brittain street. The services

Mr.
coatandWANTED—Pressman 

makers First class workmen will find will be conducted by the Rev. 
it to their advantage to apply.
GILMOUR, 68 King St.

335 Main St., North End.Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, Walker of the Unitarian church. In
terment will be at Cedar Hill.

A.
hulls.
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v/' **-_YAp*■ /! I.уNf He Leads a Varied Life 
and There’s Not a Day 
Without Its Interest
ing Experience of Some 
Sort.

î An Elopement in Which 
a Certain Horse Dealer 
Was One of the Two 
Most Interested Part 
І68

Vm * itSZT ABOUT WINNING
МАКУ£И£ТНЄВ&СІ f

Щ
/Г v

, ^WIVÉS AMTM^HTE 

^•НАРРЕЕРЩ> Ж 
ATTISA
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іI Tricks of the Trade and 
on Whom They Are 

The Horse
s'C ?

Worker-
Dealers as the Honor
ed Quests of the Farm-

J
їл

\\'v- 4.1

era. v Л,і0(« /UiIX
BT PAUb DANBY.

à; A big, red-beaded, deep-chested, eer- 
1 tous-faced, rather awkward chap of 
about thirty stepped oft the accommo- 

[(■ -x' dation train from the Woet one day in 
early Spring, at a small local railroad 
station in one of the old Middle States. 
He carried a well battered grip and 

appearance

f
Л

I /'El v .z*.iI
V? something about his 

caused the following coloquy between 
two met sitting on the stoop of* the 
Uttle two-story hotel across the road 

Si; form the station:
"Jim," said the older of the two, Til 

bet that teller's got bosses to sell." 
"Whirr
"WU, 'cause he looks so serious for 

esta thing. Hose dealers always does
!Ll Offrit

fie shews other signs of bein' a hose 
dealer, but I can’t describe 'em very 
WilL"

The older * man’e guess was right. 
Che sanguine-topped stranger owned 
a carload of horses, which he had 
gathered in Missouri, the State In 
which he lived. Ae soon as he could 
And a place to sell them he purposed 
Starting them on their eastern way.

He was now stopping oft at this par
ticular way station to see what the 
prospects might be. The surrounding 
country b^Jng unusually good farming 
territory and the pressure of Spring 
plowing just beginning, he reckoned 
the demand for horses might be un
usually good Just then and there.

!
tl

Г ,4--

STORES. Etc.7
solemn as your grandmother.

t <h
: . THAT ARE

OPEN EVENINGS.“David he rarely kicks unless he Is “drawn,” 
no matter how rasping his experiences 
—In fact, he doesn't think about them: 
his mind Is "on bosses, not hunting for 
grouches,’.' as one of them told the 
writer yeterday. He must know horse 
nature or he couldn't buy and sell to 
advantage, and for the same reason 
he must know human nature better 
than most of his fellows, 
reason he looks alike upon the man 
who tries to “do him" and the man 
who Is afraid he will be “(lone" with 
the eye of good natured indulgence, 
and rarely holds a grudge, no matter 
what the provocation.

deacon, such asany more than Horace Goodell had, an 
elopement took place at the end of the 
week. Horace Goodell was beside him
self. For years he had expected to 
marry Mary some time, but had never 
had the courage to tell her about It. 
Once or twice, after he had fairly 
thrown her In the horse dealer's face, 
and before the elopement, Goodell tried 
to tell his side at the story to her, but 
she was so Indignant that she wouldn’t 
speak to him. For some reason the two 

did not meet and have it out. It 
the opinion of the villagers that 

afraid and the other darse- 
n’t” risk an encounter; anyway, there 
was no fight.

Goodell got his revenge, though, or 
thought he did. On the day after the 
elopement he took the train to a 
by city," hunted up one of the newspa
per offices and made his way to the 
city editoYs desk. To this young 
he poured out the entire story, begin
ning the tragic recital of his heart- 

wlth the announcement told for 
In that office legend to cub re-

country 
Hamm” had dealings with.horses as the local auctioneers gener

ally did auctioning off the farming 
tools and furniture of some family 
about to leave the community, but the 
result was very handsome retifrns. It 

the first sale of the sort that had 
taken place in that neighborhood,

S8TRICKS OF THE TRADE

The horse buyer himself doesn’t have 
much chance to work such tricks when 
he Is buying In the West; It is then 
his business to see that he Isn’t fooled 
by the tricks. When he gets east and 
begins to sell, however, he may some
times Increase his business heavily by 

however, he 
must be a very slick article, Indeed, for 
the farmers naturally suspect a horse 
dealer of every scheme and subertuge 
that the mind of man can Invent.

They examine the legs of the horses 
they buy with the utmost care In search 
of defects, they are suspicious of the 
“wind” of every animal that Is brought 
to them and In every way possible they 
make their suspicions perfectly appar
ent to the dealer.

Is Is true that the dealers sometimes , Special and prompt attention given 
deserve the worst opinions of the buy- t0 funeral, wedding and party deoora- 
ers, but there are square horse dealers 
nevertheless and when the farmers of
a given community have made up their ВГВВВЄВМ
minds that a given travelling dealer Is II. & lx. rtUtllatll)
really square and right, the best In the Florists, City Market,
land Isn’t too good for blm. Sometlmes Qreenhouse_8andy point EoatL 
such a dealer receives the same atten 
lions as are generally bestowed upon 
a gang of house painters who come to
the farm to rejuvenate the big farm se Ike Gra.nUla.tGCi 
house, the front yard fence, etc., and 
If the farmer Is especially prosperous,

HOTEL OTTAWA,

North side King Square, has a few 

nice rooms at $3.50 and $4.00 per week, 

including good board, prompt attend

ance.

JEWELER AND GOLDSMITH.
A fine selection of Jewelry of all de

scription can be seen at the establish
ment of W. Tremaine Gard, on Char
lotte street. Visitors requiring souven
irs of the town cannot do better than 
call and Inspect Mr. Card’s selection.

fine specimens of Antwerp cut 
diamonds are exciting a great deal of 
Interest at the moment.________ _______

HIGH CLASS TAILORS.
Someone has said that the finest as

set a young man can possess Is a good 
suit of clothes, and there is a deal ot 
truth in the saying. Edgecombe and 
Chalsson, 104 King street, have iuet r®" 
ceived per steamer Ancud the latest 
London novelties with exclusive de
signs. Those requiring a high class 
suit of clothes should give them a call-

I was 
ever
and after it was over the general opin
ion of the people was favorable to the

1
■

r. 'For this
dealer.

There was one exception, though. 
From time to time as the sale pro
gressed little delegations of the farm
ers’ wives and daughters had peeped 
through an open door into the hotel 
yard and had given some attention to 
the proceedings. Mary Smethers,, bux
om, demure, but with a laughing eye, 

one of them. Mary was the soul

To do so,trickiness. Somemen 
was 
"one was

GIBBON & CO.'S
branch office at 6% Charlotte street, 
where they take orders for coal, wood 
and kindling at the lowest cash prices, 
has recently undergone a thorough 
course of renovation and improvement. ^
It attracts a great deal of attentloi^a**- 

People are greatly Interested In the 
superior quality of triple X hard coal 
which Is displayed In the window. It 
Is the best American hard coal Import
ed to St. John and only costs a little 
more than the kinds usually sold here.

A GOOD MIXER.

It took the answer to only half a 
dosen of his seriously put questions to 
assure the horse dealer that he had 
reckoned correctly. Dumping his old 
satchel behind the counter In the little

FRESH CUT
near-was

1 of discretion, but something quaintly 
hotel’s apology for an office, he wan- dro], gald by the auctioneer had made 
tiered solemnly back to the station, bef gmlle and look him straight In the 
whence he dispatched a telegram to eyeg jUgt when he was looking straight 
the caretaker of his carload of horses, at ber -phe auctioneer smiled back 
telling where he had decided to put ^ tbe gjri flushed. Horace Goodell, 
them on sale and directing that the ag blg ag the horse dealer and nearly 
car be started East as soon as possible. ag old a man> known to be sweet on 
Then The dealer carried hla awkward МагУе though not to have declared hlm- 
person back to the hotel stoop, where gel(| intercepted the glance, 
he disposed Himself most comfortably ^ wag piai„ to everybody, except the 
and began to talk to the loungers auctloneer> that Goodell didn’t like it. 
there. The auctioneer hardly knew that the

At first, shy of him, as country folk ..j ^ad looked at him, or that he had 
In the North and East generally are of gm„ed back. He was thinking about 
the outsider, especially If his accent ееИ]пе horses not about girls, and the 
he soft and somewhat Southern, they gm„e wag part of hls business, though 
had Uttle to say In response to hls jg pogglbk that he had added a lit- 
triendly advances, tie to it when he saw Mary Smethers1

In an hour, however, he had made eyes fixed appreciatively upon him, 
good headway with them. Hls stories though he knew It was the Joke and 
and talk were quietly humorous and not him that caused the look, 
not clever enough to rouse resentment 
In their rather sluggish minds, and. 
besides, under everything he said, 
there ran a vein of simple goodheart-

FLOWERSman

woee 
years
porters that:

”My girl’s ran away with a gosh- 
darned horse dealer, and I want It 
printed by golly’”

It Isn’t very often that the wander
ing horse dealer, either buyer or seller, 
figures In such a romance as this Mis
sourian was the hero of, for most of 
them are staid married men or else 
confirmed In the single Ute and with 
their minds fixed as hls had been, down 
to the time Horace Goodell handed him the big barn aa well, 
a ready-made romance, upon horses 
and not worrying about girls.

ICE CREAM
for dessert can be had without trouble 
and at slight expense by sending your 
order to T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street 
'Phone 1,240. Tour order

attention. Any quantity, but

tions.
MUSIC STORE.

Music hath charms to soothe the 
troubled breast, and this being a well 
known maxim, music lovers cannot do 
better than call on A. L. Spencer, 128 
Germain street, who has a splendid se
lection of both Instruments and music. 
Mr. Spencer’s stock’s all the little ac
cessories that musicians are In need of. 
Call and inspect for yourself.

will have

prompt 
only one quality—the best.

’Phone 1429,

CANDY STORE.
She only answered "Ting a ling’ to al 

that he could say.
She seamed to live on “Ting a ling by 

night as well as day.
He said to her, I’ll marry you; but all 

that she could say
ling, ting, ting a ling, ting.

I Sugar for ФІ.ОО.
Choice Butter In Tuba 

Fresh Biggs.
MEGARJTY & KELLEY,

LIVERY STABLE.
Short Bros. 150 Union street have 

pleasure in informing their patrons 
and the public that they have added 
new carriages and coaches to their 
well known stock. They are prepared 
to fill orders at all hours on the short* 
est notice. Coaches in attendance at 
all boats and trains. Buckboards and 
barouches with careful drivers for pic
nic parties. 'Phone 263. T. A. and H. J. 
Short, proprietors. D. H. Short, man
ager.

THE GUEST OF HONOR.

Then the fattest chickens are killed 
for the midday dinner every day, the Telephone 820.

Still thi travelling horse dealer who cholcest preserves are brought out for 
makes good in every sense, lives a n9* tbe tea or the supper, and the painters 
unpleasant life, In spite of all the hard Цуе on the fat ot tbe iand during the 
work he has to do. j week or ten days It takes them to do

of one horse dealer’s life. After the ot travelling horse buyers and sell- j thQ work_ Any way. that’s the way it
sale was over Goodell, thoroughly an- erSj outside the ranks of our friends, , tQ be and tbe’ writer remembers : coats, ladles’ furs, Jewelry, musical In
ge red, marched straight up to the the gypsies, who travel virtually all ^ particular horse dealer who used to struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old
Missourian, made some pointed re- tbe time, there are not many, com- horses to the neighborhood when coins, old postage stamps, medals,
marks about men from the South and paratlvely. Much of the buying із a lad ln one 0f the old Middle sample goods, etc. Send postal to
West who were foolish encugh to try done by dealers who are «ncbored to wa8 almost made the hon- H. GILBERT, 24 Mill Street,
to shine around New York State girls. one place, often conducting some other ь f th entlre community at
and the generally unhappy conse- bu8lnesa at the same time. More often ® , seral.annual appearance
quences. The horse dealer laughed and than not the horses they buy are ^ьГвІгіпк o^horses 
tried to pass it oft as a Joke, but Good- brought to them by email breeders ln with hls string or norse 
ell wouldn’t have It that way. the vicinity. Such trips as these men Yet It Is true that the stories of most

"I’m going to marry Miss Smethers,” make are so short generally that each travelling horse buyers, when they can 
he said, “and you’ll have me to aettle may be compassed In a day's driving be got- to talk about It, which Is not 
with if you bother yourself about her among tbe farmers round about. often, reveal a good deal more of real
a little bit." When enough horses have been gath- hardship and annoyance than anything

Everybody, Including the girl, heard ered to make a consignment of, unless else. Long, disagreeable trips through 
this bold defiance. She flushed more there is a sale for them at home, they і farmtng regions, constant dickering 
furiously than before. The horse deal- are shipped to New York or Chicago. about prices, ceaseless vigilance lest 
er flushed, too, but controlled himself, 1 st. Louis or some other big city mar- j unS0und horses are palmed off upon 
and Goodell stalked away with hls ket, a man going along with the car ; blm, these are constant features of hls 
hands ln his pockets, climbed into his to see that the animals are watered and day>s work.
buggy and drove home to hls farm, otherwise cared foV. The romance that ^ the dealer travels with hls own 
some five of six miles away. He was faiis to the dot of the man who travels fcorges by rall Irom the place of buy- 
almost blind he was so angry, and he ; with the horses is like sweet sounds to (ng tQ tbat of 86lllng be can tell of 
never once looked at the girl, let alone a boiler factory—It doesn’t exist. many dull and worrying days; of
speaking to her. The comparatively few dealers In the horgeg mada Blck and worthless by the

The Immediate sequel need hardly Middle West who go out and find an j dlgcom(ortg ot tb9 trains; of sleepless 
be told. Some officious chap, scenting buy their horses and then take tnem nlghtg epant doctoring them up, for the 
possible complications that might give east to sell among the farmers, pass , value of each horse to the dealer makes 
unwonted Interest to the neighborhood j through many diverse experience . good care of the profitable; of
affairs. Introduced the girl to the horse . They spend much of the time In tne horgeg wlth broken legS though rest- 
dealer that very day. The latter was open air and this makes them healtny.

sorts of characters

A NOT UNPLEASANT LIFE. Was Ting a 
ThelyoSung îriÆTied some™“THE WOMAN IN THE CASE."

.He would have forgotten all about 
It, however, had not Goodell taken it 

edneee that was well nigh Irresistible. heart; and thus began the romance 
Moreover, hls accent wasn’t all South
ern. It had something of the quality 
Which always accompanies real blar
ney, and It was clear that, zno matter 
where he himself hailed from, hls for
bears came from a certain green Isle 
across the sea that has furnished the 
World with more tfcan Its share of 
talkers who really know how to talk.

a ling candy 
on Union street.Wanted To Purchase.

UNDERTAKER, 
must always be a. painful sub

it comes—as come it
Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, fur

L • Death
must-ifls^ltitylng to know that our 

dear ones have the greatest care and 
attention shown them ln the °
flees T Fred. Powers, of Princess 
street, pays special gentler. In. 
spect, and one cannot do better than 
entrust him when occasion auses.___

RESTAURANT.
It Is seldom so much care Is display

ed ln the cooking and serving of a meal 
as Is met with àt the Boston Restau
rant, 20 Charlotte street. The menu 
comprises nearly everything that even 
an epicure could ask tor. The speci
alty Is the after theatre lunches, 
whilst the dinners ln the middle day 
are very popular.

t

Ask Your GrocerTHE HORSE SALE.

Before the night of the third or four
th day thereafter, when the horse 
dealer’s, carload was left on the sta
tion’s short siding by the dally way 
height, the red-headed horse dealer 
from Missouri, despite hls deliberate 
Ways, had managed to make the ac
quaintance of, or learned something 
about, pretty nearly every farmer 

’ within five miles of the station. He 
had also had a plain statement con
cerning hls coming consignment of 
horses printed on two hundred postal 
cards, which he had scattered broad
cast through the malls.

The sale took place about a week 
after the arrival of the carload. The 
horse dealer acted as hls own auction
eer and made a record sale. He was 
never violent ln hls method of putting 
the merits of hls horses before the 
^respective buyers nor was he stren
uous ln hls Jokes. But he made It clear 
to the farmers that he had good anl- 

•X- mala to sell, and the same vein of 
^‘"^--qulet, philosophical humor ran through 

all he if ad 
the sort that would bring constant 
guffaws, but it did keep everybody in 
good humor all day long. The man 
didn't work half ae hard selling fifty

CLOTHING AND FURNISH
INGS.

A store which Is situated in a very 
convenient Place, is that ot E Kom- 
lensky & Co.. 48 Mill street, as Its 
handiness to the depot makes it much 
sought after ЬУ ХР АТиП1іпе of

the latest gent’s clothlng and furn sh- 
carrled by Mr. Komlensky.

GENTS’
....FOB....

St John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If ho does not handle our 
goods call on us direct.

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St 

Tel. 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

і

TOBACCONIST.
There Is nothing more delightful 

when strolling in the park than to 
smoke a good cigar, or a pipe of your 
favorite tobacco, 
of either the genial Oscar has erected 
a delightful bungalow wherein you can 
obtain them, and Indulge In a quiet 
game of pool to pleasantly while away 
an hour.

I
If you are In want

Ings are

ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH,
52 Mill Street.

A plate of Boston Baked Beans and 
a mug of steaming hot Boston Coffee, 
10c A 21-Meal Tlcuet for $3.50 or six 
meals for $1.00 (good till used); or a 
bang-up Dinner for 25c. These are a 
few of the good things you get at the 
most popular lunch room in the city.

GEO. A. WHITTAKER. Manager.

і
Pop in and see him.

ONLY REST.
If you want style, there are other 

places—the Clifton House gives Inside 
and outside comfort, is near all traîne 
and steamers, and Its rates are low. 
Comer Princess and Germain sts^^

WE ARE ALWAYS POSTED;

Where to get the best butter and eggs. 
Farmers bring their best produce to us, 
because they know we can use It, and 
are willing to pay a reasonably good 
price for It.

We are particular in buying, so that 
we may make It easy to sell—and easy 
for us to please our customers.

і

! less jun ping about the car when pro
per preventatlvee haven’t been taken, 
and sometime» of utter failure to selk 
out the coneignment even after It has 
been got to the hoped for market.

HAIR RESTORER.
If your hair Is falling out, or you are 

troubled with dandruff. Dr. Jack’s fa- 
hair restorer will postively grow

interested, and Instead of starting back 
West that night to buy more horses, 
leaving hls helper to sell the remain
ing animals, decided to- stay himself 
for a week or ten days.

They meet all
among the small breeders and farmers 
they buy of, and do not often come in 
contact with the larger breeders, be- 

they sell mainly to the big city J
EI/ÏPEMENT Ш BEVENEE. П”

Deliberately, but purposefully, he some of them have thorough knowledge 
eet about winning Mary Smethers, and j of all the tricks of hoss tradin 
hap father not liking the Missourian ' known to the most hardened type ot

CORRESPONDENCE SCHO 
If you are dissatisfied with your pre» 

sent position and salary, drop into the 
office of the International Corree-

! mous
hair and cure you of dandruff. It has 
been thoroughly tested in this city for 
months past and there are hundreds 
using It and recommending it.

Dr. Jack’s hair restorer is sold by all 
the leading druggists and barbers.

cause
A LEVEL HEADED CHAP.

The horse dealer Is a pretty level 
headed chap generally, or he couldn't 
maintain himself la the business, and

pondence Schools, 205 Union street, any 
evening and learn how you can. lm« 

both. Circulars and Information
, -г1

to say. Hls talk wasn’t of SUSSEX MILK & CREAM CO
168 POND STREET. 

Telephone 822.
prove
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-mCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. August
The young1 woman across the way, who used JPІІГПІІиГб l$SklC? ! 

to run for her car at six-thirty a. m., now leaves 
the house about 8.30. You see—she’s a skilled 
stenographer, and a STAR Want • Ad. found a 
place for her where 
and the pay better.

mя
і

1
These Prices Prevail During: 

the Coming: Month.
•'

, - - « . . Extension Tables, golden flnlsh, 5 legs, 15.50.the hours Of work are easier Sideboards, golden finish, ma beveled mirror, 10.75.
Dining Chairs, golden flnlsh. 55c.
Roll Top Office Desks, from 514.00 upwafUS.
Parlor Suites, walnut frames, 5 pieces, at 525.00.

v :■-§

!..

s.I Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.SITUATIONS VACANT—MALBSITUATIONS VAOANT-FBMALEFOR SALE.
WANTED—At Westfield for a month 

a good general servant. No Sunday 
work.
Guild, Chlpman’s Hill.

FOR SALE—One Crothers, Hender
son and Wilson, three seated express 
waggon. One C. H. & W. light con
cord wagon, one set express harness, 
one set light driving harness. Apply 
to J. H. VAUGHAN, 19 King street.

WANTED—A boy to learn trunk 
business. Apply to PETERS' TRUNK 
FACTORY, Princess street

Everything reduced In price during this August clearing sale.
Apply at Kings’ Daughters’

AWANTED—At Clifton House, a young 
man to do general work and assist in 
the office. George £. Smith, 18 King St

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply to 26 Queen Square.
FOR SALE—Parlor Suit. 1 Centre 

Tafcle, 2 Singer Sewing Machines (one 
new); also a set of heavy harness and 
a light carriage In first class order. Ap
ply to E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.

* 21.8.tr.

WANTED—Day girl for light house
work. Apply 118 Wentworth street. WANTED—A strong lad. Apply at
_____________ once to Penobsquls Natural Sulphur

WANTED—Girl for general house- Spring Co., 24 Waterloo street, 
work. Apply 695 Main street.

Close Saturdays at 1 p. m. during July_and_August^

Umbrellas are Re-covered____:  —.------------------------  WANTED—A boy. Apply to the D.
WANTED—A general girl. Apply at p Brown Paper Co., Canterbury st 

No. 12 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED
FOR SALE.—Freehold Property, 39 

Paradise Row, 21-2 story house, suit
able for three families. Apply to AN
DREW BROWN on premises

WANTED—Work cleaning offices, or 
family washing to do. Can give refer- 

Address M. C., care Star Office.
30.8.6.

....AT.... <WANTED—Tinsmith for hustling
WANTED—A waitress. Apply to 26 f western town. Steady work with good

wages. Must be first class workman 
and strictly temperate.
ONTARIO, this office.

і “WANTED—The boy who delivered furnished or unfurnished, 
the parcel addressed Mrs. C. F. Baker, preferred. Address Letter, 
60 Waterloo street, July 26th, to call at 
Miss Hanson’s, Woman’s Exchange,

, 193 Charlotte street.

'■щ.DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

4c, 8e and 12c per inch.
Chairs are Re-caned 

DUVAL’S, )

17 WATERLOO STREET-
L. S. CANE ONLY.

Charlotte street. ences.
Address19.8.1m. WANTED—A housemaid. -Apply to 

MRS. THOMAS McAVITY, 192 King 
street East.

WANTED—Lodgers for three rooms, 
Gentlemen 
care Star 
2-9-lm.

Excelsior Plant, Coldbrook, former
ly Hazelhurst’s foundry, comprising 
two acres land, three houses, excelsior 
factory, with machinery complete. 
Apply J. Mayer, 724 Main street.

FOR SALE—Brazers blue flame lamp. 
Price 51.00. Apply Star Office.

WANTED—A cook and an upstairs 
girl. Apply at Union Hotel, 184 Union

1.9.6. I

»'V.Office.
furnishedWANTED—At once, one 

and one
cality. META, Dufferin House, Carle- 
ton, St. John.

street. unfurnished room. Good lo-
WANTED — An experienced cook. ; 

Mrs. W. W. White. Apply to Mrs.
Wentworth 

1-9-tf.
WANTED—Three girls at the Ameri

can Laundry, 98 Charlotte St.
WANTED—At once, a capable girl, 

for general house work. References re
quired. Apply MRS. S. S. ' deFOREST, 
126 Duke street, near Charlotte.

BOARDING.96FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
capital tool for either amateur or 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of
fer refused. Apply Star Office.

Chas. McLauchlan, 
street. _____________________ __________________ WANTED—Old picture pt the Sign-

BOARDING — Accommodation for tng of Independence of United States.
and wife, state condition and price. Address 

Large, bright, sunny rooms. Address “PICTURE," Star Office.
P. A., care of Star Office.

TO LET.room-mates or husband

li
Possession immediately.

A self-contained house, 283 
Germain St. This house for 
locality and arrangements, 
would be eminently adapted 
for a Medical Practitioner.

FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
brass connections for testing steam 
boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office. _____

- - - - —_______________ 29-8-6 WANTED.—In a private family two
BOARDING—Three boarders can be gentlemen boarders, large room. MRS. 

accommodated in private family in R A SMITH, 101 Elliott Row.
North End. Address В. B., care St* -------------------- , _ . , „

oq Й K WANTED—A lady boarder at 79 Ha-
Private family. Good

;

Office.FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office. WANTED—At once, two girls. Apply 

at UNGAR’S LAUNDRY AND DYE 
WORKS, Waterloo street.

zen street, 
board.BOARDERS WANTED—20 Dorches

ter street. Warm, sunny rooms. MRS.
18.8.1m.

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain.. Apply Star Office. BUSBY. WANTED—By a young man instruc- 

- tion in D. E. Bookkeeping. Address
26-8-6

WANTED—Unfurnished house or flat 
in Carleton, six or seven rooms. Apply 
BAGGAGEMAN, care Star Office._____

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. Apply 84 Sydney 
street

BOARDING—For young men a 
her of rooms with board in the most LEDGER, care Star, 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
Improvements. Fine view of harbor.
J. G. Hayes, 7 St. James street.

num Apply to
WALTER S. POTTS,

Auctioneer,
North Market Street

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also 3 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
for painting and greatest facilities for 

A. G. EDOE- 
24.4 tf

t

WANTED—Custom coat and vest 
makers wanted at once. Apply OAK 
HALL, King street.

і
A FEW Boarders can be accommo

dated with pleasant rooms and good 
board, central locality, reasonable 
terms. Apply at No. 1 Elliott Row.

'Phone 291.
STREET RAILWAY MUSTGeneral girls, cooks and housemaids 

can always get best places and highest 
pay at MISS HANSON'S, Woman’s 
Exchange, 193 Charlotte street.

The Scenic Route
Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 

ville for Summerville, Kennebeccasls 
Island and Bayswater .daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and 
3.33 and 5.30 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7.00 and ,
10.00 a. m. and 4.15 p. m. • 'st x-‘

SATURDAY.
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.45 and 9.00 e

a. m. and 3.30, 4.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning at 6.00, 7.30 and 10.00 a. m. 

and 5.15 and 6.45 p. m.
SUNDAY AND LABOR DAY.

Leaves Millfdgeville at 9.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m. and 
4.00 and 6.00 p. m.

PAY RENT FOR SIDIN6carriage repairing.
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road. BOARDING—Rooms and board, by 

day or week, at MRS. CARLYLE’S 27
11.8.1m.

GIRL WANTED—Capable girl for 
general bbuse work. Must have good 
references. Good wages. Apply to Mrs. 
D. Magee, 144 Elliott Row.

WANTED—Girls wanted. Apply to 
D. F. BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Can
terbury street._______________ _________
~COOK-WANTED—A good cook bÿ 
the first of July. Female preferred. 
Apply to C. A. JORDAN, Dufferin Ho
tel. Digby.

The adjourned meeting of the board 
of works met yesterday afternoon with 

BOARDING—Union Hotel, 184 Union ду. Christie in the chair, 
street. The old reliable Jas. Brennan. Naval Architect McLean s^ld the

Ludlow was ready to go on service at 
minute. The delay in her con-

MUSIOAL INSTRUMENTS Horsfleld street.
-■

tf.

BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.— 
A few nice rooms vacant, with board. 
Reasonable terms. ’

any
struction was caused by the scarcity 
of labor. The Ludlow will compare 

WANTED.—Boarders wanted at 268 w;th the finest boats in New York. 
Germain street, with pleasantly situ- with good management she can make

15.5.tfated rooms. four trips In an hour.
The request of the street railway for 

permission to lay a siding at Indian- 
town was granted. The siding will be 
able to hold three cars for the steamer 
service. At the

tf.

;î*
ROOMS TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS. JOHN McGOLDRICK.FOR AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.
Keep a Little Cosy Corner in Your 

Heart for Me 
Peter Pipeiv-Xylophone Solo.. ....

..............................................A. Benzler

suggestion of Aid. 
LOVE’S LÎVËRY, Boarding, Hack Pickett a rental of 550 will be charged. 

Sales Stables, 31)4 King Sq. Tel. The aldermen gave permission for the
sidings on the Paradise Row line, but 
not to double track Paradise Row. The 
company, it seems, are going to put in 

itch at the foot of Portland at the

!ROOMS TO LET—Large front room, 
furnished, bath room floor, central lo
cation. Use of telephone, 
only. Address L., care Star Office.

BUSINESS CHANGES.Miss Ada Jones and
1413. Reasonable terms.Gentlemen

THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS INVEST
ED in Cobalt Silver properties will 
make you five hundred; other amounts 
in proportion; actual results show

THE WEIL SCHOOL OF MUSIC.— 
Calendar for 1905-1906 may 1)e obtained 
by writing 34 Morris street, Halifax, 
N. S.

Louis and Lena at Luna Park.........
........... Ada Jones and Ben Spencer

In the Evening by the Moonlight..
............................ Edison Male Quartette

Irving Gillette

TO LET—Rooms to let, single 'and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

a sw
cost of 51,000, another at King street, 
costing 5700, and in another year run double this; proof of this statement 
the cars from Douglas Avenue easily shown ; investigate and get 

Founder’s shares. MARTIN & CO., 34 
Victoria, Toronto.

overWould You Care 
Message of the Old Church Bell....

............................................Harry Anthony
Pique Dame Overture.. Edison Concert

Band

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

11-8-tf. that route.
The recorder then reported that the 

Ludlow was now registered in the name
>

Z ' V:sіE. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. 0f the city.
The coal merchants were then heard 

the MacLeod wharf
TEN KILLED IN ENGLISH

RAILWAY WRECK.
FLATS TO LET.

Down Where the Silver Mohawk
Flows..........

Making Eyes 
Chlmmie and Maggie at the Hippo

drome.. .. Ada Jones and L. Spencer 
The Bells—Bell Solo....Albert Benzler 
Little Girl You’ll Do....Irving Gillette 
Sing Me the Songs of Dixie Land..

.............................Edison Male Quartette
Also a stock of about 4,000 other 

Records to select from for Edison, Col
umbia and Berliner Talking Machines

John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer in woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.

with regard to
warehouse, and a new ■warehouse. On 
and after ten days’ storage the charge 

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT- wlll be flve cents additional to the ten
C. Me- cent rate.

..Harry Anthony 
Coiling & Harlan TO LET—Self-contained flat, 116 

Elliott
moderate conveniences. Apply by card 
to GEO. H. INGRAHAM. General 
Delivery, St. John.

entrance,Row. Separate
WITHAM, Eng., Sept. 1,—As the ex

press from London to Cromer, on the 
Great Eastern railway, was entering 
Witham station this morning several 
passenger cars left the track and 
crashed into the station buildings, 
causing the death of ten persons, six 
of whom were women, and seriously 
injuring twenty people. Among the 
killed was the porter of the station, 
who was sitting in his room on 
I latform He was crushed to death. 
Two ticket sellers were burled in the 
wreckage, but they escaped serious in
jury. The gasometers beneath the tins 
caught fire and consumed the ‘wreck
age, but fortunately all the bodies 
were removed before the flames gain
ed headway. It was i 
that left the track, the engine ahd 
front cars remaining on the rails. The 
rear cars mounted the platform of the 
station, demolished the buildings and 
then turned over.

!ING and general repairing. 
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

A GOOD CONCERT COURSE.J. S. Frost, 55 Smythe street; goods 
received, carefully stored, and deliver-TO LET—From September, bright 

sunny flat street cars pass door. Dou
ble parlors, bath, etc. Rent low. Part
ly furnished or not. Seen any day. 
Address "BRICK HOUSE,” care of Star

Those who are seeking for good, clean 
'educating entertainment and at a low 

wlll find it during the coming 
of novelty enter-

I
ed.

AJAS. R. ANDREWS, carriage man
ufacturer. Rubber tires a specialty; 
general blacksmith work. Repairing 
neatly 
street.

figure
season ,in a course 
tainments wh^ch has been carefully 
prepared by F. G. Spencer, whose re
putation for past successes is well 
known.

The Schubert Male Quartet, of Bos
ton, the greatest organization of I ta 
kind in this country will open the 
course on the evening of Nov. 5th, as
sisted by one of the leading «Boston 
lady readers. A. W. Hawks, a leading 
American orator will be the second at- 

This gentle-

1
at

BELL'S PIANO STORE, 70 CermalnSt FLAT TO LET—Desirable flat, No. 
438 Main street, with all wodem im
provements. Possession at once. Ap
ply on premises.

and cheaply done. 41 Elm

35c. Cheap 
t>. FITZ-

Rubber heels attached, 
boots and shoes. Repairing.
GERALD, 25 Dock street.

CARPET SWEEPERS REPAIRED, 
W. E. KING, 18 Waterloo street.

BARBERS TAKE NOTICE/—A flrst- 
class barber can secure the lease of a 
well equipped two-chair shop at Digby. 
Rental moderate. Apply to C. A. JOR
DAN, Dufferin Hotel. Digby.

Shirts—Made to ordei^-at ten- 
N ANT’S, 56 Sydney street.

LOST.
TO LET—Self contained upper flat, 

central location, 
bath. All modern improvements. Hot 
water heating supplied by landlord. 
Rent. 525 a month. Address ‘‘COM
FORT,’’ care St. John Star.

LOST—On Sunday a black and white 
spaniel answering to the name of 
"Jack." Finder will be rewarded. C. 
D. ROBINSON, Stmr. Senlac. Phone
1517. ________________ __________
~LOST—A Cuff Link, on Germain or 
King street. Finder will please leave
it at office of this paper._______________

LOST—A small piece of wood, part of 
walnut sideboard, by way of Sewell, 
Peters, Waterloo, Union and St. Patrick 
streets. Finder will please leave same 
at 124 St. Patrick street. MRS. 
LYNCH.

Eight rooms and

traction in the course.
is known from one end of the 

"SunshineTO LET—Flat, three rooms, 76 Broad 
St. Seen at any time. Rent $5.50 per 
month. M. D. Sweeny, 42 Princess st.

24-8-tf.

man
country to the other as 
Hawks" and those who have listened 
many times with interest to Dr. Drum
mond may realize something of the at
tractiveness of Mr. Hawks, the little 
"Laughing Philosopher" of the south. 
The Boston Concert Company, one of 
the best aggregations of Its kind on the 
road will give the January entertain- 

The fourth event will be taken 
of by the well known E. P. Elliot, 
of the greatest actors, who is en-

tf.

і
TO LET—Very desirable upper flat, 

8 rooms, pleasantly situated, possession 
let September; modern improvements. 
200 St. James street.

THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s. shoe- 
shining parlor. JOHN DeANGELIS, 
4 Water street, upstairs. HYGIENIC

BREAD
і

LOST—On Saturday night, on Union 
street, Carleton, a sum of money in a 
pocketbook. 
on leaving same at 98 St. James street. 
West End.
- LOST—Between Carleton ferry and 
Goderich street, a Gold Brooch, with 
cameo and pearl setting. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at Royal 
Pharmacy, King street. ____________

LOST—A pair of gloves in Rock wood 
Park on Sunday last. Finder please 
return to Star Office.

TRUSSES MADE TO .ORDER—Per
fect fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty 
years experience in Europe and Am
erica, 
street.

ment, 
care
one „
gaged to present his ever popular 
“David Harum." Valentine Abt. Am
erica’s premier harpist supported by a 
splendid company has been engaged 
for the last entertainment in March. 
This completes a list of entertainments 
which should appeal to all by reason 
of their novelty and general excellence.

MONEY TO LOAN.Finder will be rewarded
R. WOTTRICH, 254 Union v

28.8.6. MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of interest.
H. PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St.. 5th floor. Take eleva
tor.

И. LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE. 57 Canterbury street. t

SURE to PLEASE -
Ask Your Grocer 

for it

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONEY 
LOANED on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Butld- 
'ng, Prince William street

TILLEY & SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE
The inquest into the death of Joseph 

Ansley, who died at the alms house 
on Wednesday last, was held yester- ! 
day afternoon in the alms house build- | 
ing before Coroner Berryman. The 
evidence adduced showed the deceased j 
to have been a quiet Inoffensive man 
and very reticent. The jury brought 
in the verdict of death by stangulation 
while temporarily insane.

J. D. Taylor, one of the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company’s experts, 

the Royal. For the past month

24.3.ІУГ
WANTED—Position as Stenographer 

by young lady, willing to assist in of
fice and accept a reasonable rémunéra-, 
tlon. Address L. P., care of this office.

LOST—A black wire haired Irish ter
rier (female) with white feet and 
breast, aged 6 months, named Sport. 
Kindly return to 142 Waterloo street. THE TRANSFER OF 

HALIFAX DEFENSES.
WANTED—A. position as stenogra

pher by a young lady. Address Miss M.
1-9-6

r
LOST.—On Thursday, the 24th inst., 

a pair of gold rimmed eyeglasses. Find-
1.9.6.

E. Gray, Hampton, N. B. ■■
please leave at this office.er

%

tFOR THE NOVA
SCOTIA EXHIBITION.

FOUND. E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
134 MILL STREET,

'Phone 1167.
Branch—231 Brussels St

OTTAWA, Sept. 1,—There has been 
some hesitation on the part of the im
perial military authorities about giving 
effect to the resolution of the British 
government to transfer Halifax de
fenses to Canada. However, a de
spatch has been received stating the 
war office on recommendation of the 
army council is now ready to hand 
over to Canada "all buildings and for
tifications In Nova Scotia which the 
Canadian government might be will
ing to take over for military purposes.” 
Canada is to hold the property as long 
as it is used for military purposes 
only. Small arms, ammunition and 
supplies are ordered to be sold to 
Canada at cost.

Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur left for Winnipeg today to be 
on hand for the first meeting of the 
tariff commission on Sept. 7th in Win

is at
he has been engaged in the erection 
of a station for the Marconi Company 

Sable Island. Next week he
I

FOUND—At Seaside Park, a lady’s 
pocketbook containing small sum of 
money.
ing property and paying for this ad. 
and calling at 265 Chesley street, North 
End.

at Cape
will commence the erection of a similar 
station at Partridge Island.

Owner can get same by prov-

HALIFAX, Sept. 1,—The provincial 
government was in session today. One 
of its acts was to fill vacancies on the 
Nova Scotia exhibition commission, of 
which there were four. The appoint
ments made were: Mr. Justice Long- 
ley, Hon. W. T. Pipes, Thomas Trot
ter, M. P. P., and 
Judge Longley had beeen on the com
mission as representing the govern
ment since the Inauguration of the ex
hibition nine years ago. His recent ac
ceptance of a judgeship having vacat
ed his position he is now reappointed 
with Hon. Mr. ’ Pipes as government 
representative. .

BARC&M BOOTS.2 і
■ 3-TO LET

J AWAWWdWYWW +JW
/ A misses’ Dongola Kid, Spring 
І Heel Laced Boot, sizes 11 to 2 for

WsVAVAVVWsW ■sWVW. j
[ A Boys’ Tan Laced Boot, Heavyi 
і soles, size 1 to 5 for ,

"TO LET—A suite of two large par
lors and a small lavatory, with hot 
and cold water on first floor of No. 148 
Germain street city. Enquire on the 
premises of DR. E. R. SEWELL.

E. B. Elderkin.
.

І$1.00.$1.15.
I ■■■■''■"■VW.VWVJWs ■"» 1

4TO LET—Self contained brick house 
162 King street E. Modern conven
iences. Apply W. L Fenton, 64 Prin
cess street. '• ' 1

122 Mill St„ 
next I. O. R. Depot.Central Shoe Store,

pipeg. j

Reduced Prices Continued.
Fall Suits, etc., are on the way here, but It wlll be several days before we 

can have the new stock in the wardrobes. In the meantime the Reduction 
Sale will be continued.

20th Century Brand Tweed and Worsted Suits at 20 per cent, discount 
30th Century Brand Trousers at 20 per cent, discount 
Raincoats, former prices 38.50 to 512.50, now 55.50 and 58.50.
Fall Overcoats, former prices 510 to 516.50, now 57.60 and 510.
Splendid opportunities to get the beet ready-made garments at nominal 

prices—better embrace them.

A. GILMOUR.,
68 King' Street.

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHING

- • і тут .

щі ■ 4'• . -"CV
-

. '

.-• ■
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44 BRUSSELS ST OR 457 MAIN ST.
SCHOOL SHOES

Remember my prices are always the lowest
•^Children’s Footwear—Prove this statement to be true 
or false by calling at either store.

Reverdy iSteeves.

Let Us Measure 
You Today !

For a new suit. We offer you 
a choice of fine Worsteds, Ser
ges, in all the newest patterns. 
The best fitting, best looking and 
best wearing suit ever made for 
the price,

$17.00.
W. H. TURNER,

agricultural fair.

At the monthly meeting of the agri
cultural society Thursday afternoon, 
matters pertaining to the fall fair occu
pied the attention of the meeting and 
September 28 was decided on.

Last year’s prize list with some revi- 
sions was adopted,- subject to the ap
proval of the commissioners of agricul- 

The judges were also chosen: 
j. w. Barnes, Sussex; Ary-

ture.
Horses, __
shires. Jerseys and Greys, Wm. Kerr, 
Geo. McIntyre, В. V. Millidge, S. S. 

and Thos. Robinson; sheep and 
Samuel Willis;

Merchant Tailor
440 MAIN STREETiHall

swine, Thos 
poultry, Wm. Reid; produce and but- 

-gr. w. H. Merritt, Henry Gallagher, 
V- Xhn Ross, John Case and James Col

line. . , . . .
Committees were also appointed to 

take charge of the exhibits: Cattle, 
J N. Dean and Daniel Michaud; pro
duce. Win. McLean, Jr.; refreshments.

The fair

Dean,

NEW LIGHTHOUSE ON 
NEW ENGLAND COAST.

the president and secretary, 
promises to be One of the best yet held. BOSTON, Sept. 1,—At sunset tonight 

the new government lighthouse, the 
most powerful along the New England 
coast, flashed out for the first time. 
The beacon is located In the most dan
gerous ledges in the harbor—the 
Graves—to mark the Broad SoundThose Going 

Housekeeping
channel. The light is of the first order, 
with a brilliancy of 192,000 candle 

It will throw out a whitepower.
double flash every six seconds, which 
will be visible for 15 1-2 miles in clear
weather to the observer 15 feet above 
■the water. The new lighthouse makes 
■possible the navigation of the new 
deep channel through Broad Sound, Wy. 
■which the largest vessels are to enter 
the harbor.

The exact geographical position of 
the light, as determined by the gov
ernment engineers, is as follows: Lati
tude 42 degrees 41 minutes 56 seconds 
N.. longitude 70 degrees 52 minutes 12 
seconds W.

Will find it to their in
terest to secure goods at 
as much reduction in price 
as possible.
We have not lowered the 
quality but we have cut 
the price 10 to 25 per cent, 
on all our present stock. 
This is our : : ; : :

■ CHALLENGE

"TEARING DOWN SALE,” St. John, N. B., 1905.
To William Conway:1

I hereby challenge you to contest for 
quoit championship honors on Labor 

Would like to hear from youN. A. H0RNBR00K Day. 
immediately.

THOS. L. A. FLYNN.& co„
15 MILL TREET.

O’Regan’s New Building,
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

Manufactured by 

HARDMAN, PECK « CO. 

Established 1842.

The Hardman 
lÿlano

68,000 IN USE.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H, S. FLOOD, Manager.

tSlipp Flewelling’s 
* SAUSAGE ! *

FRESH EVERY DAY!

Preserving Season will soon 
be In full swing.

Green Tomatoes, Plum Tomatoes, 
Plums, Bartlett Pears, Etc.

FRED BURRIDGE, 2=5 к,{йЖе„п.
Phone 440-0.

A New England Dinner.
Green Com, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, New Potatoes, 

Green Peas and Beans, Chickens.

J.E. QUINN’S, City Market,TeL636

Cloth Bound Novels
At 13c, 20c and 25c. Bach.V

Cor. GERMAIN 
9 & CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON

Fresh Lamb, Qreen Peas,
Beans. Cuèumbers,

Celery, at

H. R. COLEMAN, °”-

.
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1
Parlor Lamps, Angle Lamps,
Hanging Lamps, Bracket Lamps,
Glass Lamps, Night Lamps,
Globes and Chimneys.in great variety, 
Lanterns and Lantern Globes,
Burners, Wicks, Wax Tapers, Candles, 
Torches, Mantles, ten different makes.

her use ie capital In hook and score. 
Every part la it le played vividly, the 
dresses are beautiful, the dances de
lightful, and the stage direction of Ben 
Teal Is admirable. Another hit of the 
week, but on totally different lines, Is 
“The Ham Tree” at the New York 
Theatre, with - McIntyre and Heath at 
the head of the company. The piece Is 
robustious fun that doesn’t tax the 
mind -too heavily and it is full of the 
element which we sometimes call “gin
ger.” The two stars are very clêver In 
their line and they are capably sup- 
ported. "The Ham Tree” will undoubt- 

(§} The local patrons of the drama have for a “deadhead” accept it cheerfully, edly draw large audiences for the full
and resolve to make even your little term of its stay.

Next

BIG SPLIT THREATENED
IN BRITISH POLITICS.

В

the hands of the Liberals—he had 
little or nothing to hope for at the 
hands of the Conservatives. He has 
already been honored by a Conserva
tive administration In being made 
Viceroy of India and being given the 
direction of the political affairs of a 
greater number of human beings than 
owe allegiance to any monarch living 
except the Emperor of China. It is 
questionable whether In the eyes of 
millions and millions of people the 
position of Premier is any greater than 
that of Viceroy of India. The gap be
tween the two posts Is certainly not 
so great as might appear at first 
blush.

Lord Curzon knows the game and he 
is ambitious. His American wife is 
also ambitious to have him return to 
London and leave his Imprint on pub
lic affairs there. And his American 
father-in-law, Mr. Lelter, to on record 
as saying that the youthful Lord Cur
zon Is one of the ablest men of the 
times. Beginning public life as assis
tant secretary to the late Lord Salis
bury, he has risen with such rapidity 
that in 1898 when only thirty-nine, he 
was appointed to the post which he 
has Just laid down. It is Impossible to 
think that a man with the trainings 
and the ambitions of Lord Curzon, will 
be able to retire while In the prime of 
life from public life especially if he 
returns to England at a time when 
Great Britain has become a hot-bed of

The St. John Auer Light Co.e Ltd,
19 Market Square.

(Continued from Page One.)
If Lord Curzon should return to Eng

land at the present time and Join for
ces with the Liberals It would un
doubtedly cause a political upheaval 
which- must result In the downfall of 
the present Conservative administra
tion. It will be remembered that just 
prior to the adjournment of parliament 
the government suffered a severe de
feat at the hands of the Liberals. 

■Though Mr. Balfour refused to recog
nize the fact that the situation called 
for a resignation of the cabinet and an 
appeal to the country, It was every
where admitted that the adverse vote 
meant a general election within one 
year. The Conservative leaders were a 
unit In acknowledging this; the chief 
objection urged was the fact that an 
appeal to the country during the hot 
summer months was not desirable. 
Even the Liberals agreed with the 
Conservatives that the summer time 
was not propitious for a campaign. 
Roughly speaking It would appear that 
the chief difference between the Liber
als and the Conservatives in the mat
ter of the time of holding the election 
Is that the Liberals want it next fall, 
and the Conservatives are hoping to be 
able to put off the crisis until next 
spring. And if the weakness of the 
government Is any criterion a Liberal 
Cabinet with a Liberal Premier is not 
among the Impossibilities.

F

: this week been entertained by an ad- r1
- part, a performance of Its own.

,, time, should.you be successful, be sure
f a welcome change from the ordinary the producer will remember it. It r*- 

U bill of fare. That Prof. Crocker is a qUires an artist to make something out 
past master In the training of horses, oI nothing. Almost anyone can win 
bas been proved beyond doubt, and in applause from—their friends—If the 
-this particular business he Is well en- цпеа aj.e good, without being an artist, 
titled to his title of professor, however Surely a city like St. John ought to 

I he cafhe by It. His complete mastery have a really first class amateur dra- 
|£ over and the Intelligence of the animals rnatic club! There must be a lot of 

I .. is nothing short of marvellous. His young folk, who would welcome such 
Ш show which In itself Is excellent, was an one_ алд would lend It their prac- 

ц: rather marred by two things neither tical support by joining it. At first it 
of which could the professor help. In could go easy, and always providing 
the first place, the stage was far too 
small—a circus ring being required— 

r- to Show the performance at Its best,
*1'and secondly that the gentleman him- 

№ , self makes a poor showman, nature not 
KBfhavlng endowed him with a voice which In Canada.

.helps his business along. However, the 
’ animals give a clever display and eo 
long as Prof. Crocker maintains the 
high standard of excellence achieved he 
«can confidently assert that “good wine 
needs ho bush.”

JIM THE PENMAN.

I 100 Dozen White Laundered
ShirtsWHAT ST. JOHN;

WOMEN Of all sizes are included in the goods which we have Just received, as also a 
lot of the most fancy and useful articles ever seen in this city and of which 
space does not permit us to name. Therefore call and see for yourself what 
will be sold at our auction rooms, 30 Mill street, by our auctioneers every 
night this week, commencing at 7.30.

I I

WEAR, AND . 
ARE LIKELY . 
TO WEAR.. .

іthe members were ambitious—and who 
is not—it is -the belief of, at all events 
one person who has been connected 
With many such clubs—that St. John 
might have a society second to none

В WEBBER BROS., - 32 Mill St.
і
і

IIWith this object In view Jim the 
Penman will be glad to hear from any 
one interested In the early foundation 
of an amateur dramatic club, ar.d 
should sufficient support be forthcom
ing, he will gladly do all he can la 
further and support the organizaticn 
and management of it. Letters addres
sed to him on -the subject at this office 
are cordially Invited.

THE BEST COALA little Commonsense 
Chat, not on New York 
or Paris Styles, but Home 
Styles.

money can buy. Cleaned by the most modem appliances and 
delivered in the most up-to-date manner.Next week the Vltagraph will hold 

the boards and there is sure to be 
■ considerable Interest shown as to how 

the local pictures taken on the occasion 
Цр of the laet visit will turn out. As 
Ж,--usual the pictures will be interspersed 

„ by singing.

New that the dark evenings are ap- 
•; preaching the thoughts of some lovers] 
£ of the hletrlonlo art will be turned to 

(^^■theatricals. Properly organiz
ed "and managed there can be no doubt 

S ' about It that an amateur dramatic dub 
Щк is, a most delightful and Instructive 

F, solcal Institution. At the same time let 
$ - it be mismanaged and It becomes a 

veritable inferno. It Is a strange fact, 
but nevertheless true, that a large per
centage of these Institutions started 
under the most favorable auspices and 
conditions, come to an Inglorious and 
Ignominious end, before the end of tht 

"- first season.^T^MtoMm^^^^^w^M

!
49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sta 

Telephones 9—116.R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
It Is not altogether likely that Mrs.

James Brown Potter may come to 
America for the vaudeville tour which 
some Imaginative individual hae an
nounced for her. Not that Mrs. Potter 
doesn’t wish to make the trip. Far ABATE DRESS SKIRT does not seem 
from It. The good lady needs the mon* to wane in the least; on the contrary 
ey, but needs so much of It that the it appears to be more and more in fav- 

of the "continuous" circuits or. Judging from hundreds of pretty

By POLLY GADABOUT. In case Lord Curzon should play his imperial politics, 
cards right it is not impossible that he j political wiseacres may be disposed 
may find himself in the lead of the. to qiscredlt the idea of Lord Curzon 
Liberal party. Mr. Campbell-Banner- associating himself with the Liberals, 
man is not regarded as a really strong he ls an ardent Imperialist, and
man—the type of a man to command his was the policy which carried the 
and demand attention at the' hands of British to Lhassa the other day. And 
the voters of Great Britain. Then It Rosebery has been constantly
would undoubtedly be sweet revenge and continually booming Lord Kitch- 
for Lord Curzon to succeed Mr. Brod- , ener for Minister of War. If great sol- 
erick, Secretary of State for India. For | dler3 Hke Kitchener may be said to 
It was the fact that Mr. Broderick

і THE POPULARITY OF THE SEP- Real Estate Dining' Rooms.
145 MILL STREET.

Give you a goodAre now serving the BEST 25c. DINNER In the city.
Meal or Lunch from 10c. to 25c. Make up Lunches, etc., for picnics at short 
notice. Supply ICE CREAM in large or small quantities. Keep always on 
hand choice Oysters and Clams, and cater to the wants of patrons promptly 
and in an up-to-date manner.

(One minute’s walk from Union Depot going to North End.

managers
are a bit gun-shy. Indeed they show a garments of this kind I see hanging to 
distitict Inclination to dodge, ted D. the frames In the big stores the stock 
Marks, one of the best known vaude- available for the women and misses 
ville agents and managers In th« ot St J«hn is about as complete as can 
country, has Mrs. Potter’s affairs In be had In any city, whether large or 
hand but he ls unable to convince the ■“a11- The separate dress skirt goes 
proprietors of vaudeville theatres that right on without regard to season, cal- 
Mrs. Potter can draw as much money endar. wind ot weather. It Isa fixture, 
as she demands for her services. If 1ги1У- A short time ago the shirt- 
President Roosevelt doesn’t Interfere waist was said to be doomed, and the 
It seems improbable that the peace ne- de,cllne of the separate skirt was con
gelations may reach a successful is-, «^d on y a matter of time, but both

of these highly favored garments seem 
I to be holding their own handsomely,
1 for the one cannot hold Its place with
out the other to back It up. In these 
skirts there seems to be practically no 

_ . . end to the designs shown now for fall
stein's direction. She has been steadily and wlnter. All the voguish trimming 
under engagement of this manager 8chemes are employed; every depart- 
since he discovered her singing in bar- ure ln c|otkj апд in shapes the circular 
itone in a Coney Island saloon. A part an(j Walking lengths, also a few slight- force a new shape to the front. I hope 
of the time the manager has farmed 
Flossie out to other places of enter-
tainment, but when outside dates were Tnwx- тч т>лк.ІХГЛ
lacking she has occupied a place on THB OLD TOWN IS TAKING ON оеуед off-the-face airships, with which 
the bill at his Paradise Roof Gardens. A FALLISH ASPECT, STYLISHLY we have been surfeited for dear only 
She drew some money by reason of the SPEAKING, and It amuses a student 
skill with which she was adverttoed, °f clothing affairs to watch the transi
tent Oscar isn’t sorry the engagement «on from summer togs to cool weather 
Is over. He has had his troubles with How truly ludicrous It appears
Flossie. When she came up to town t0 behold "clever” maidens add a touch SHORT TIME AGO; It was a sort of 
from the seaside saloon she brought of tbls ribbon, or recolor that garment defence for those Wearing it. If Indeed, 
some of her Coney Island habits with t0 eu*b Hie new notion. I admire fru- any defence Is necessary, but I believe 
her, among them a large and absorb- Fallty and any scheming whereby good j am being taken to task right and left 
ing thirst. There have been times when coln can be saved and °Id clothes made 
Flossie’s orbs of sight were a trifle do the duty of new, but why should 
wobbly and the patter of Flossie’s feet flrls and women who can afford not to 
was not as steady as it might have do lt> make themselves a laughing stock be fully understood. It is well to keep 
been. Upon such occasions the vocabu- by sunh Penny-wise-pound-foolish ma- in mind that any woman decked out 
lary of the female baritone has been noeuyringt Yes, ,the fall change of at- In furs and ospreys will virtuously af- 
plcturesque and flamboyant but not ?lre la takinf Pla=e; sdmmer dresj=ea flrm her horror °f false hair, as ir she 
altogether polite. So that all told out have been relegated to the press or the were on a higher plane than her sis- 
Oscar’s bereavement of Flossie at the rag bag’anf -tores report a decid- ter with the elaborate locks, while her

ed activity ln flannels and other kinds own style of decoration is infinitely 
of heavy walstlngs ; jackets, coats, sep- more reprehensible. Then again when 
arate skirts and ante-opening millinery, there are so many pretty hair irna- 
for the real big displays of headwear ments, why do parents allow their 
are not to be held for about three daughters to plaster their heads with

This

V

have any politics thên the man of iron 
sided with Lord Kitchener Instead of ; wko went to Khartoum and who was 
Lord Curzon which brought about the вогд Roberts’ Chief of Staff in South 
destruction of the influence of the In- Africa may be said to be a Liberal, 
dian Viceroy with the Home Govern- But wlth his present opponent ln In

dia a power ln Liberal circle* In Lon- 
Or Lord Curzon might choose the don It would probably not take lord 

post of War Minister in the United Kitchener long to become a full fledg- 
Kingdom thereby making himself ed Conservative.
Lord Kitchener's superior and forcing One thing is certain and that is that 
his Ideas upon India through the War the next few months wll see more pol- 
Offlce from London and through Lord itics to the square Inch in Great Brit- 
Kltchener himself. The whirligig of ain and Ireland than has been played 
time has brought stranger revenges by any party since the days of Glad- 
than that. One thing to certain that stone and the Home Rule agitation. 
Lord Curzon has much to hope for at Rule agitation.

ment.

TONIGHT !, seek, end can be expressed by one 
word, and that la Jealousy. Yes and 
the men are quite aa bad as the ladles.

, It happens like this. The first melt- 
■ Ing is called and a good muster attends. 
’ Speeches are made, castles built ln the 

air, and before the close of the evening 
; evAyone present fully believes they are 
; bound to be either the leading lady or 

gentleman. A small committee Is 
formed for the sole purpose of selecting 
the castes for the future productions. 
A play ls settled on, and the small 

' committee begin 
with light hearta In a little, they be
gin to see It ls not quite so easy to 
pick out a caste of say nine people out 
of an acting membership of twenty or 
thirty. At length the parts are allotted 
and Mr. Producer sends them out. In 
the course of a post or two he gets one 
of them back with a polite but frigid 

. note to the effect that, "Miss A thanks 
Mr. В for sending her the part, but 
she doesn’t think she could play an old 

; lady's part.” Another one comes back, 
; because the recipient ls "sure she 
Couldn’t portray the character of a 
domestic servant.” Out the parts go 
again to "reserves,” hut meet with the 

' same fate, and ln the end the distract
ed producer, either has to give his 
position up, or find a play where all 
can be leading ladles and gentlemen.

eue.

m *
Flossie Crane, the Girl from# Coney 

Island, le playing her last engagement 
In New York under Mr. Hammer- 100 doz Ladies’Lace Collars worth 25c 

on sale at 10c.
>•
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PEOPLE'S 0ЕРШИТ STORE. 1421 StA WONDER IN BEARDS*
ly sweeping models are in the van. whatever other model does appear 

that It will not be those stale, hack-
The most hirsute man in the world is 

not to be found ln the “greatest" sho 7. 
on earth." He is a Frenchman, нпсГТз 
content to live as a moulder In the iron 
works of Montlucon, earning his live
lihood by labor, though often tempted 
by large offers to make an exhibition 
or himself. His name Is Louis Coulon, 
and he is 79 years of age, but makes 
it a point of pride, after moulding for 
67 years, to refuse a retiring pension 
before he is 80. He is only a little man, 
but his beard ls 14ft. 2in. long, and is 
crowned by a moustache 601n. from tip 
to tip. When Coulon is at work he 
rolls up his beard and tucks it under 
his shirt. There is something of her
edity about his case. His father Had 
a beard reaching to his knees, and two 
of his great uncles, sappers in the 
Army of Jourdan, had enormous beards.

The following may be read on a 
tombstone near San Diego, Californ
ia:—

"This y ere Is sakrld to the memory 
of William Henry Skaraken, who calm 
to his deth by beln shot by Colt’s-re- 
volver-one of the old kind, brass 
mountid, and of such is the kingdom 
of heavin.”

St. John, N. B.their selection work

knows how long.

I REFERRED TO FALSE HAIR Aі

VTHE ROW TRUST CO. OF MONTREAL
for uttering such an outspoken com
mendation of the practice. Now let me BRANCHES AT ST. JOHN, WINNIPES AND QUEBEC.

CAPITAL,
SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID UP, 
RESERVE FUND,

«1,000,000. 
8 500,000. 
$ 450,000.

end of the week will not occasion an 
outpour of tears threatening to swamp 
the cellars of the surrounding build
ings.

o. c. m. o.M<ICIPresident-Rlgh Hon.
Vlce-Preeldent-Hon, Sir George A. Drummond, K, C. M, O. 

ectors—R. B, Angus, A. Mncnlder, E. B. Cloueton, H. V. Meredith, E. B.
R. O. Reid, C. R. Hoemer, Blr W. O,This is not intended to be a skit at 

all, but from a close study of amateur 
clubs Jim the Penman, knows Incidents 
as given above, to have been the cause 
of the early decease of many such In
stitutions.
ful way of running a dramatic club, 
and that is to get a man at the head of 
it who knows the business thoroughly, 
and give him sole control of the selec
tion of caste and of producing the play, і Edna May has scored a stunning trl- 
If possible to it la better to get some I umph at Daly’s Theatre in “The Catch 
one who ls a stranger to the members. ! 0f the Season,” and there is not the 
After a few rehearsals of the chosen slightest doubt that the piece might 
piece at which he requests various run all winter If euch a programme 
members to read the same part, he will should suit the plans of the manage- 
be able to cast It by using the best mar ment. Edna herself ls full of the per- 
terlal at his disposal. Should the sonal ehaVm that first brought her into 
budding actor or actress getj only a the favor of the public, and the mus- 
three-llne part, or even only be chosen leal comedy that has been supplied for

Qreenehlelde, A. T. Peterson, C. M. Hayes,
MacDonald, James Ross, Hon. R. Mackey, Sir T. Q. Shaughneeiy, Sir William 
r VanHorns, K. C. M. Q,

і
The Opera House management have 

made some good hookings for the com
ing season, and everything points to 
a very successful run of business. Fol
lowing the Vltagraph next week, a 
drama—Kerry Gow—will hold the 
boards for the last three days of the 
following week.

weeks yet. those ugly big bows of ribbon? 
heavy, wide bow—almost as big as a 

THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL big hat in a theatre—ls a terrifying at
tempt at hair ornamentation; it is a 
nightmare! Twice recently I have seen 
a young girl with her hair tied at each 
side of the face with small white bows, 
and a larger one at the back. She look
ed for all the world like a Dutch doll, 
and one expected to see black slippers, 
white stockings and frilled knickers 
showing below the skirts, like the wee 
misses of Queen Wilhelmlna’s quaint 
little domain.

I

Transacts a General Trust Business.
Authorized to act as Executor and Trustee under Wills ; Adminis

trator of Estates ; Guardian of Estates of Minors ; Trustee under Trust 
Deeds ; Trustee for Bond Issues ; Committee of Estates of Lunatics ; 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the Benefit of Creditors ; Agent or 
Attorney for the Transaction of Business ; The Management of Estates • 
The Investment aqd Collection of Moneys, Rents, Interests, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Securities ; To give any Bond required in 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors Specially Retained In Any Business, They Bring to the Company

MILLINERY OPENINGS Vfhich 
slated for ten days, between the 20th 
and 30th of September, will show small 
and medium-sized hats in the ascend
ency, in fact the leading houses are 
giving very little attention to anything 
else. Large models seem to be ln the 
dim and distant future. A person with 
half an eye can see how the styles are 
going to be in St. John by carefully 
consulting the advance wearing of the 
“Polo Turbans” and similar shapes, j 
Possibly, however, this idea will be ; 
worn threadbare when it comes time to 
don real winter headwear, and some good wives 

turn in tlfe tide of fashlpn may Wheeler.

are
There ls only one succese-

*

;
A party of the Black Watch from 

Kamptee wishing to report themselves 
to the R. S. M. arrived outside the 
door of the latter’s bungalow and told 
the bearer to call him out.

"Sahib,” said he, “six memsahlb sol
diers want to speak to you.”

"Memsahlb soldiers?”
“Yes, sahib, same like women, wear 

no ‘trousers."

T
E. M. SHADBOLT,I Good husbands make bad wives, and 

bad husbands.—C. B.
Manager, Bank of Montreal,

Agent in St. John, N.B
newf
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One Great Bargain Day Remains
------------------ -B jgggg/gBÊËEÊÊÊÊÊBKÊIBttBBSBK2MÊBBBX3BBWB!lBÊBEBBBKOBB3BIB5BnBnMeÊÊKSBSnÊ

15he MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE
Saturday» Sept. 2nd, is positively the last day of our Great Closing Out Sale.

If you would be among the lucky ones to secure the greatest bargains in Ready Made Clothing ever offered in this city, you must act quickly, for only One Day remains.
Bargains such as these we have never yet dared to offer. We are compelled now to do so, as we must vacate the premises at once, and the stock must be disposed n at any price.
It is decidedly to your advantage to see us. You need but a small sum to supply yourself for a whole season yvith fashionable garments. Prices are so low that t ie pool es man can a or

well dressed. Drop in now while you can secure the best sélections. Impossible to quote all the bargains ; however, the list below suggests the „great surprises in store for you.
Men’s Underwear, wool fleece, worth 75c ; now 35c per garment.
Men’s Cashmere Hose, the 35o kind, 15c. Braces, 10c a pair. 12 yarJs Elastic, 5c.
Brush Binding for Skirts, 6 yards for 5c.
Ladies’ Black Lustre Waists, worth $2.00, at 98c.
Ladies’ Black Sateen Waists, worth $1.25, at 49c.
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, Black and Blue, reg. $3.50 to $7.50, now $1.45 to $3 8o.
Ladies’ Rainproof Coats at $3.65, $5.75 and $6.95. worth more than double.
Men’s RainprOOfS, guaranteed by the manufacturer ; regular $9.00, now $3.95.
Men’s Mackintoshes, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 values, now $4.65 to $5.75.
Ladies’ All Wool Hose, regular 35c, now I9ci pair.
Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, 2 for 25c.
Gentlemen’s White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, worth 40c each, now 18c, or 2 for 35c 
Ties, Collars, Regatta Shirts, Black Sateen Top Shirts, Knit Top Shirts, Wool Underwear.

Come in the last Day, Saturday. We are. simply Giving Goods Away.

❖Men’s Suits, Black, all Wool Cheviot, Regular $ 6.00, Now $2.90 
“ “ Fine English Tweed, “ 9.00, “ 4.65

“ Fine English Worsted,
“ Fine English Worsted,
“ Black Diagonal, best make, “

6.95u 12.00,, “
14.00, “
16.00, “

Regular $1.25 to $3.50, Now 69c to 1.85

4i

44 8.5544

9.6544

Men’s Trousers,
Men’s Overcoats. A brand new assortment just arrived. A great variety.
Regular $6.00, $7.60, $8.00, $10.00. $12 and $14.00,

Now $3.95, $4.90, 5.85, $6.80, $7.75 and 8.70
SS"" Nothing in Canada to equal above values.

Boys’ З-piece Suits, Regular $3.75, $4.50, $5.50, Now $1.85, $2.48, $2.90 and $3.85 
Men’s Soft Hats, broken bizes, regular $1.50 to $2.50. If your size is here, take one for 49c 
Men’s Stiff HatS. You can buy one for 10c. Men’s Socks, M’k and fancy. Take 3 pairs for 25c

207 Union Street.Montreal Clothing' Store,
Open all day Saturday and until 11 p. m.Open every evening until 9 o'clock.
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He threw Ills glance upward, stopped 
suddenly, a fierce light In that old eye 
of his.

“Look up,” he cried, “and you will 
see! Take heart, man. I guess you 
won’t have to wait for the tide, and 
the sun won’t bother you long. Re
member, I am watching you!”

He turned and walked away, conceal
ing himself In the copse once more, 
where he could see and not be seen.
The realization that he was watched 
by one whom he could not see, one 
who gloated over hie miseries and suf
ferings and agonies, added the last 
touch to the torture of the buccaneer.
He had no longer strength or man
hood. He no longer cried out after 
that one last appeal to the merciless 
sailor. He did not even look up in 
obedience to the old man’s Injunction.
What was there above him, beneath 
him around him, that could add to his 
fear? He prayed for death. They 
were the first and last prayers that had 
fallen from his lips for fifty years, 
those that day. Yet when death did 
come at last he shrank from it with 
an increasing terror and horror that 
made all that he had passed through 
seem like a trifle.

When old Homigold had looked up 
he had seen a speck in the vaulted 
heaven. It was slowly soaring around 
and around in vast circles and with 
each circle coming nearer and nearer 
to the ground. A pair of keen and 
powerful eyes were aloft there pierc
ing the distance, looking, searching in 
every direction until at last their 
glance fell upon the figure upon the 
rock. The circling stopped. There was 
a swift rush through the air. A black 
feathered body passed between the 
buccaneer and the sun, and a mighty 
vulture, hideous bird of the tropics, 
alighted on the sands near by him.

So this was the judgment of God 
upon this man! For a second his tor
tured heart stopped its beating. He 
stared at the unclean thing, and then 
he shrank back against the rock and 
screamed with frantic terror. The bird 
moved heavily back a little distance 
and stopped, peering at him. He could 
see it by turning his head. He could 
drive it no farther. In another mo
ment there was another rush through 
the air, another, another! He scream
ed again. Still they came until it seem
ed as if the earth and the heavens were 
black with the horrible birds. High in 
the air they had seen the first one 
swooping to the earth and with unerr
ing instinct, as was their habit, had 
turned and made for the point from 
which the first had dropped downward 
to the shore.

They circled themselves about him. May Possibly Rescind the Resolution 
They sat upon the rock above him.
They stared at him with their lustful, 
carrion, Jeweled eyes out of their 
loathsome, featherless, naked heads, 
drawing nearer, nearer, nearer. He 
could do no more. Bis voice was gone.
His strength was gone. He closed his 
eyes, but the sight was still before 
him. His bleeding, foamy lips mum
bled one unavailing word:

“Hornigoldl”
From the copse there came no sound, 

no answer. He sank forward in his 
chains, his head upon his breast, con
vulsive shudders alone proclaiming 
faltering life. Hell had no terror like 
to this which he, living, suffered.

There was a weight upon bis shoul
der now. Fierce talons sank deep into 
his quivering flesh. In front of his 
face, before a pair of lidless eyes that 
glowed like fire, a hellish, cruel beak 
struck at him. A faint, low, ghastly 
cry trembled through the still air.

Weddings sForboats had rowed out of sight of the 
captive, that he might steal back and, 
himself unseen, watch tÿe torture of 
the man who had betrayed him and 
wronged him so deeply. Alvarado had 
complied with his request and had fur
ther promised to return for the boat
swain in two days. They calculated 
nicely that the already exhausted pris- 

would scarcely survive so long, 
and provisions and water ample- for 
that period bed been left for the sus
tenance of Homigold—alone.

Morgan, however, did not know this. 
He believed his only companions to be 
the body of the half breed who had 
died for him as he had lived for him 
and the severed head of Teach, a new
er comrade who had not betrayed him. 
The body lay almost at his feet; the 
head had been wedged In the sand so 
that Its sightless face was turned to
ward him in the dreadful, lldless staring 
gaze of sudden death.

They had said to the buccaneer as 
they fastened him to the rocks that 
they would not take his life, but that 
he would be left to the Judgment of 
God. What would that be? He 
thought he knew.

He had lived long enough on the 
Caribbean to know the habits of that 
beautiful and cruel sea. There was a

he called down curses upon the head 
of the growing one eyed apparition. 
And the water broke Into his mouth 
and stopped him. It called him to his 
senses for a moment His present peril 
overcame the hideous recollection of 
the past That water was rising still. 
Great God! At last he prayed. Lips 
that had only cursed shaped them
selves Into futile petitions. There gras 
a God after all.

The end was upon him, yet with the 
old Instinct of life he lifted himself 
upon his toes. He raised his arms as 
far as the chains gave him play and 
caught the chains themselves and 
strove to pull, to lift, at last only to 
hold himself up, a rigid, awful figure. 
He gained an inch or two, but his 
fetters held him down. As the water 
supported him he found little difficulty

■
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Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, 
Sterling Silver and Plated 
Ware.
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78 to 82 KING ST.

CUT PRICES
On Our 5c, Юс, 15c and 25c Counters.
50c. Biscuit Jar g for........................25c. 40c. Fern Pots for ..............................  15c. ‘ *■'-
50c. Salad Bowls for........................25c.20c. Cream Pitchers for ..... ................Юс.
40c. Cup, Saucer and plate for....... 25c. 20c. Vases for ........................................Юс.
30c. Berry Bowls for.........................15c. 20c. Egg Dishes for
25c. Vases for ..................................... 15c. 20c. Salad Bowls for
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Sir Henry Morgan, deposed from the | And, remember, ’tie I that laid you 

Vice-governorship of Jamaica, with the low—I—I”— 
help of Harnlgold, his secret enemy, nine. “When you suffer In that living 
again hoists the black flag. They cap- death for which they design you, re- 
ture two Spanish frigates, conveying a member with every lingering breath of 
heavily loaded galleon, but are wrecked angu|sh that lt waa j who brought you 
off the coast of Caracas. Captain Al- there! You trifled with me—mocked
varado, born of unknown parentage,__  ___, „ __ ...
but now the commandant of the Span- y ’ . .
ish port of La Guayra, Venezuela, loves Quest. I groveled at your feet and beg-
the daughter of the governor, who has 
chosen De To bar as Donna Mercedes’ 
future husband. The governor sends 
Alvarado with a party to convey Mer
cedes to La Guayra. She discloses her 
love for him, and tries to jump her 
horse over the cliff, but Alvarado saves 
her and acknowledges love has con
quered duty. Morgan’s band, having 
buried their treasure, march to sack 
La Guayra and Cavacas, and meeting 
the little party kill all except Alvara
do and the two women. LaGuayra is 
sacked and burned. Harnlgold, getting 
a clew of Alvarado's parentage, helps 
him to escape. The chapter closes with 
a thrilling account of an Interview be
tween Morgan and Donna Mercedes.
DeLussan hearing Mercedes cries for 
help rushes to her assistance and is 
fighting Morgan when Alvarado’s sol
diers arrive. After a fierce fight in which 
Morgan’s officers and many of his 
men are killed the old Buccaneer is 
captured. Harnlgold tells his story 
and states that Alvarado is Morgan’s 
■on. This wrecks the happiness of | give way again!”
Alvarado and Mercedes but later the “Take him away,” said Alvarado, 
story is dlsproven by a priest who “We'll attend to him in the morning.” 
shows that Alvarado is a son of the “Now, we have had enough, 
former governor, Don Francisco dé cried the old viceroy, pointing to the 
Guzman. windows. “The day breaks. Take him

Agramonte, to you I commit 
Mercedes, Alvarado, come 
Those who have no duties

He shrieked like a ma
in maintaining the position for a 

But he could go no higher—space.
If the water rose an Inch more that 
would be the end. He could breathe 
only between the breaking waves now.

The body of the black waa swung 
against him again and again, the head 
of young Teach kissed him upon the 
cheek, and still the water seemed to 
rise and rise and rise. He was a dead 

like the other two—Indeed, he

10c.
10c.

,

A lot of Pitchers, Tumblers, Fancy Plates, Bowls, Platters, etc., all 5c.
each.

ged you. You spurned me as I do you 
low. Curse you! I’ll ask no mercy for 
you!”

“My lord,” gasped out Morgan, turn
ing to the viceroy In one final appeal 
as two of the men dragged him to bis 
feet again, “I have treasure. The gal
leon we captured—it Is burled. I caq 
lead you there.”

“There is not a man of your follow
ing,” said the viceroy, “who would not 
gladly purchase life by the same 
means.”

“And ’tls not needed," said the boat
swain, “for I have told them where it 
lies."

The utter uselessness of lt at last

1
The Linton (8h Sinclair Co., Ltd.man

prayed to die—and yet In fear he clung 
to the chains and held on. Bach mo
ment he fancied would be his last, but 
be could not let go.

By and by the waters fell. He could 
not believe it at first He still hung 
suspended and waited with bated 
breath. Was he deceived? No, the 
waters were surely falling. The eeo- 
onds seemed minutes to him; the min
utes, hours. At last he gained assur
ance. There waa no doubt but that the 
tide was going down. The waves had 
risen far, but he had been lifted above 
them; now they were falling, falling! 
Yes, and they were bearing away that 
accursed body and that ghastly head. 
He was alive still, saved for the time 
being. The highest waves only touch
ed his breast new. Lower, lower, they 
moved away. Reluctantly they lin
gered, but they fell—they fell.

To drown? That was not the Judg
ment of God for him then. What would

І37 and 39 Dock Street.little stretch of sand nt his feet, ana 
then the water began. He estimated 
that the tide had been ebbing for an 
hour or so when he was fastened up 
and abandoned. The rock to which he 
had been chained was still wet, and he 
noticed that the dampness existed far 
above his head. The water would re
cede and recede and recede until per
haps some 800 feet of bare sand would 
stretch before him, and then lt would 
turn and come back, back, back. 
Where would it stop? How high would 
it rise? Would it flood in In peaceful 
calm as it was then drawing away? 
Would it come crashing in heavy as
sault upon the sands as lt generally 
did, beating out his life against the 
rock?

Of the two he thought he should pre
fer a storm. He would be beaten to 
pieces, the life battered out of him hor
ribly in that event, but that would be 
a battle, a struggle-action. He could 
fight If he could not wait and endure. 
It would be a terrible death, but lt 
would be soon over, and therefore he 
preferred lt to the slow horror of ( 
watching the approach of the waters 
creeping In and up to drown him. The 
chief agony of his position, however, 
the most terrifying feature in tills

Mink Furs, Ties, 
Stoles and Boas

'

;■

SfeiV Щ

made of the host Canadian Mink, trimmed 
with Natural tails, Heads and Chenille Fringe 
Prices same as last year no advance in our 
goods.

N

Icame upon Morgan, and some of his 
courage returned. He faced them once 
more, with head uplifted.

“At your will, I'm ready!" he cried. 
“I defy you! You shall see how Harry 
Morgan can die. Scuttle me, I’ll not

-
,;4
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Don’t Bake Tomorrow !
—have us do that for you. We use the 
same high-class materials you use at 
homi

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yiu 
on a trial order.

See!”

ONE SOLID WEEK!
Starting Monday, Sept. 4th

AMERICAN VITACRAPH
POPULAR CONCERTS

•the finest creamery butter, etc.
h wi» jmt oat ol reach of his Eps

away, 
the fort.

і
The somber, sinister, although un

known pr-poee of the Spaniards had with me.
new ter: s lent to it by the utter in- to perform, go get some sleep. As for
ability of the buccaneer to foresee you, prisoner, if you have preparation
what was to be his punishment. He to make do so at once, for in the mom-
was a man of the highest, courage, the ing you shall have no opportunity.
etoutest heart yet in that hour he was **I am ready now! cried Morgan __
astonied. His knees smote together; I recklessly, furious because he bad been dreadful у
be clinched his teeth in a vain effort balked in his attempt. “Do with me as of crime had at last brought him, was

Ei.USK52E-~* “«ÏïSVSs-.*:

агяь-їїйі sxsjax ss rasa, яа
broken man, facing a doom portentous his voice ringing like a maniac’s in the helped to alleviate his unutterable lone- 

- and terrible, without a spark of j hall, “for I have had my revenge!” llness. And be was a man to whom 
Strength or resolution left to meet it, ' “We shall take care of that in the loneliness In itself was a punishment, 
whatever it might be. And for the і morning," said Alvarado, turning away There were top many things to the past 

in his life he played the ! to follow the viceroy and Mercedes. that had a habit of making their pres- 
v 1 felt when he was alone for him

ever to desire to, be solitary. Present
ly the sun disappeared with the star
tling suddenness of tropic latitudes, and 
without twilight darkness fell over the 
sea and over his haggard face like a 
veil. The moon had not yet risen, and 
he could see nothing. There were a 
few faint clouds on the horizon, he had 
noticed, which might presage a storm. 
It was very dark and very still, as 
calm a»d peaceful a tropic night as 
ever shrouded the Caribbean. Farther 
and farther away from him he could 
hear the rustle of the receding waves 
as the tide went down. Over his head 
twinkled the stars out of the deep

THE ROYAL BAKERY,si -Л
Car Charlotte and St. James Sts.

SUPREME COUNCIL

OF ROYAL ARCANUM.
MATTINBS,

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
Evening Prices : 15, 25, 35, 50c. 
Matinee Prices : 15,25c.

я
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I
Changing the Schedule of Rates. See the New St John Views.
PUT-IN-BAY, O., Sept. 1,—The Su

preme Council of the Royal Arcanum ! 
held a brief secret session today, con
cerning which nothing was given out 
The hearing of the protesting members

w«n°“s,e, of New York1 POSITIVELY LAST TWO
was among those who addressed the
meeting, stating the anxiety of the Ґ'ІІ A ltifCG ТЛ Ç ГГ
Supreme Council to hear everything ЦПАІЛ V-Lv 1U j££
that could be said in the way of argu
ment why the rate adopted at Atlan-
tic City by the Supreme Council should ‘ t ІЛ d I g І/ U< |z " V
be rescinded. He said in part: vjlVv ViaY-LaV kj

“The Supreme Council is in a recep
tive condition, and if sufficient conclu- ТТ7ЛХТТ\Г,Т>Т’ТТТ
sive arguments are shown, the Su- \AJ
preme Council is ready to rescind. TT vl* 1/Eivl UIw
The Supreme Council is anxious to
make its ultimate decision absolutely TTADp pn
“ HORSES,

at 2.30 and 8.15 Today.

f

Opera House.і

It he? Hla head feU forward on hie 
breast—he had fainted in the sudden 
relief of hie nndeelred salvation.

Long time he hung there, and still the 
tide ebbed away, carrying with it ай 
that waa left of the only two who had 
loved him. He was alone now surely, 
save for that watcher in the bushes.
After awhile consciousness returned to 
him again, and after the first swift 
sense of relief there came to him a 
deeper terror, for he had gone through 
the horror and anguish of death and 
had not died. He was alive still, but as 
helpless as before.

It was morning now. On hie right 
hand the sun sprang from the ocean 
bed with the same swiftness with 
which lt had departed the night before, 

darkness. Like y,e tide, it, too, rose and rose.
Then the moon sprang up aa sudden- ^here was not a cloud to temper the

ly as the sun had fallen. Her sliver flerceneee wlth which lt beat upon hla
cent at that one spot radiance flooded the firmament Light head< not a breath of air to blow across

Four heavy Iron staples had been heavenly light once more. Far away feyered brow. The blinding rays 
have put upon me I might forgive, but ^ven with great difficulty into holes from blm Ше wh‘te llbe or water etrnck him like hammers of molten 
not the rest. The taking of one life drUled ln the face of the volcanic rock, was breaking on the silver sand. iron. He stared at lt out of his fren-

To these four large chains had been Now the tide turned and came creep- tied| bloodshot eyes and writhed lie- 
made fast The four chains ended in Ins ln- haf gone out slowly, it had пеау, itg biasing heat All hla faculties 
four fetters, and the four fetters in- lingered as if reluctant to leave ni . were merged Into one consuming de- 
closed the ankles and wrists of a man. but to hie distraught vision lt returned (lre tor water-water. The thirst waa 
The length of the four chains had been with the swiftness of a thousand white lntolerable. Unless l)e could get some 
so cunningly calculated that the arms horses tossing their wind blown manes hlg braln W0Uld give way. He was dy- 
and legs of the man were drawn far The wind died down; the clouds were lng> dying, dying! Oh, God, he could 
apart, so that he resembled a gigantic dissipated. The night was so very calm not die. he was not ready to die! Oh, 
white cross against the dark surface U mocked the storm raging ln his soul for one mement of time, for one drop 
of the stone. A sailor would have And still the silvered water came flood- of Water-God-God-Godl 
described his position by saying that lug in. Gently, tenderly, caressingly, suddenly before his eyes there arose 
he had been “spread eagled” by those the little waves topped the sends. At ( flgure дг first be fancied it was an- 
who had fastened him there. Yet the last they lifted the ghastly head or otber of y,e apparitions which had 
chains were not too short to allow a young Teach and laid it at his feet companied with him during the awful
little freedom of motion. He could He cursed the rising water and bade nlght and morning, but this was a hu-
incline to one side or to the other, lift It stay, and heedlessly it came on. It man dgure( an old tnan, bent, Laggard,

! himself up or down a little or even wàs a tropic sea, and the waters were ,,ke himself, with watching, but with a 
“One moment,” cried Morgan. “Holy 1 ttruBt himself slightly away from the as warm as those of any sun kissed flerc0 mad joy ;n his face. Where had 

father, your religion, it teaches te ■ face of the r0Ck. ocean, but they broke upon his knees come from? Who was he? What capered with the nimbleness ef youth
forgive, they say. Intercede for me!” The man was jji tatters, for his cloth- with the coldness of eternal Ice. They ^ be want? The flgure glared upon before the ghastly remains of hu- 

His eyes turned with faint hope to- lng had been rent and torn by the vio- rolled the heavier body ef his faithful the unhappy man with one fiery eye, manlty still fastened to that rock. He 
ward the aged priest. ]ent struggles he had made before he slave against him. He strove to drive and then he lifted before the captive's ! shouted and screamed and laughed

“Not for such as thou,” answered the , had been securely fastened in his it away with his foot as he had striven distorted vision something. What was 
old man, looking from him. “I could ; Chains He was an old man, and his to thrust aside the ghastly head, and jt—a cu- 0j watet? Water, water brlra- 
forgive this,” he touched his battered : ,ong gray halr fell on either side of without avail. The two friends receded m,ng over the cup! It was just out of 
toesure, “and all thou hast done | Ws lean_ fierce face in tangled masses, as the waves rolled back, but they reach of hlg црв—go cool, so sweet, so 
against me and mine. What suffering ; A strange terror of death-the certain came on again and again and again. lnvltlng! He strained at hie chains, 
comes upon me I can bear, but thou . (ate tl)at menaced him—was upon his They had been faithful to him In life; bent hlg head, thrust his lips out He 
hast filled the cup of iniquity and must j countenance. With the bravado of they remained with him in death, 
drain it to the dregs. Hark ye—the ; despair be had looked with seeming in- Now the water broke about his waist; 
weeping of the desolated town! I can- difference on the sufferings of his own now it rose to his breast. He was ex- 

They that take the meQ that Bame morning. After be- hausted, worn out. He hung silent, 
sword shall perish by it. It is so de- lng submitted to the tortures of the staring. His mind was busy, 
creed. You believe not in God”— rack у,еу had been hanged to the thought went back to that rugged

“I willl I do!” cried the buccaneer, outer wallBi and be had been forced Welsh land where he had been born, 
clutching at the hope. to ра88 by ’ them on his way to this He saw himself a little boy playing ln

“I shall pray for thee; that is all." hellish spot. But the real courage of the fields that surrounded the farm- 
“Hornigold,” cried the now almost the man* gone now. His simula- house of his father and mother,

frenzied man. his voice hoarse with tiQU l(J t; . , , ; rn r-,0d enough to He took again that long trip across
terror and weakness, “they owe mur-h t-pt.c;vp his e:;e:..io.i. Ш.І uo'.v even the ocean. He lived again In the hot

Without you they had not tüat had lel-t him. hell of the Caribbean. Old forms of
He was alone, so he believed, upon forgotten buccaneers clustered about 

the island, and all of the mortal fear him.
upon him already ар- I The water was higher now. It was 

at his neck. There were Porto Bello,
Puerto Principe, and Maracaibo, and 
Chagres, and Panama—ah, Panama і All

first time 
craven, the coward. He moistened hie 
dry lips and looked eagerly from one 
face to another in the dark and gloomy 
ring that encircled him.

“Lady,” he said nt last, turning to 
Mercedes as the most likely of his ene-

ence
CHAPTER XXV.

EFORE It was submerged by the 
great earthquake which so tre
mendously overwhelmed the

_____ shores of South America with
mles to befriend him, “you are a worn- j appalUl,g dblaster nearly a century and 
an. You should be tender hearted. a halt iater> a great arid rock on an I 
iYou don’t want to see an old man, old encirciing stretch of sandy beach, re
enough to be your father, suffer some Bultant 0f untold centuries of struggle j 
unknown, awful torture? Plead for between stone and ,sea, thrust itself 
me? Ask your lover. He will refuse above tbe waters a few miles north- 
you nothing now.” ward of the coast of Venezuela. The

"An eye for an eye,” said the girl cay was barren and devoid ef any sort 
elowly, “a tooth for a tooth, life for o( jlfe except for a single clump of | 
life, shame for shame,” her voice ris- bushes that had sprung up a short dis
ing until lt rang through the room, tance from the huge rock upon a little 
“In the name of my ruined sisters, piateau sufficiently elevated to resist 
whose wails come to us this instant j the attacks of the sea, which at high 
from without, borne hither on the night tide completely overflowed the islet ex
wind, I refuse to intercede for you, 
monster. For myself, the insults yoi

I
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NOVA SCOTIAN FREEWILL 
BAPTISTS FAVOR UNION

*

And the resistless tide came ln. A 
man drove away the birds at last be
fore they had quite taken all, for the 
torn anna still hung in the Iron fet
ters—an old man, blind of one eye, the 
black patfèh torn off the hideous hole 
that had replaced the socket He

Hell bed so terror like to this

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 1.—By unani
mous vote the basis of Baptist union 
was adopted today by the Free Baptist 
conference ln session

The Vacation Season Is 
Over and the Fall Rush for

at Shag Harbor Coa, Will now Begin
The fortieth annual meeting of the You will get the best service and the 

Free Baptist conference has opened at lowest prices if you will place your 
Shag Harbor. This village is notable orders with us now and we can give 
as the most southern land of the you your choice of the best Triple X 
mainland of Nova Scotia. American Hard Coal or some specially

prepared Scotch Hard Coal, in bags, at 
the very lowest prices.

We can also supply you with wood 
and kindling at lower prices than ever, 
before.

Sawed Hard Wood only $1.90 per load 
delivered.

like yours cannot repay.”
“You hear?” cried Alvarado. “Take 

him away.”
•Beg, you hound I •

/ \ :

At the meeting of the elders’ confer
ence yesterday Rev. E. Phillipe of Bar
rington, recently of New York state, 
was admitted to membership.

The doctrinal clauses of the basis 
of Baptist union were recommended to 
the General Conference, with the ap
proval of the elders’ conference.

The following officers were chosen : 
Moderator, Rev. J. W. Smith, Wood’s 
Harbor; assistant moderator, Rev. G. 
F. Francis, Chegoggin; secretary-trea
surer, Rev. Edwin Crowell, Yarmouth; 
corresponding secretary, Rev. G. M. 
Wilson, Canning.

At the afternoon session reports from 
quarterly meetings were received.

m

Gibbon & CoV !:

SmytheSt. 6£ Charlotte St,
Open till 10 p. m. j

and sang. The sight had been too 
horrible even for him. He was mad, 
crazy; hla mind was gone. He had hia 
revenge, and it had eaten him up.

The waters dashed about bis feet 
and seemed to awaken some new idea 

could almost touch lt—not quite! He ln hla disordered brain, 
struggled and struggled and strove to 
break bis fetters, but without avalL 
Those fetters could not be broken by sea. Captain, I’ll follow you. Harry 
the hand of man. He could not drink— Morgan’s way to lead, old Ben Hornl- 
ah, God!—then he lifted his blinded gold’s to follow. Ha, ha! Ho, ho!” 
eyes and searched the face of the other. He waded out Into the water, slowly

“Homigold!" he whispered hoarsely geing deeper and deeper. A wave 
with his parched and stiffened lips. “Is swept him off his feet A hideous 
It thou?” laugh came floating back over the sea,

“Aye. I wanted to let you know and then he struck out and out and 
there was water here. You must be out- 
thirsty. You’d like a drink? So would 
L There is not enough for both of 
ns. Who will get lt? I. Look!”

“Not all—not all!” screamed the old 
captain faintly as the other drained the 
cup. “A little! A drop for me!”

“Not one drop,” answered Homigold;
“not one drop! If you were ln hell and 
I held a river in my hand yeu would 
not get a drop! It’s gone.”

He threw the cup from him.
“I brought you to this—II Do you 

recall it? You owe this to me. You 
had your revenge; this is mine. But 
it’s not over yet I’m watching you.
I shall not come out here again, but 
I’m watching you, remember that! I 
can see you!”

“Take that knife you bear—kill me!”
“I don’t want you to die—not yet 

I want you to live—live a long time, 
and remember!"

“Homigold, Г11 make amends! I’ll 
be your slave!”

“Aye, crawl and cringe now, you dog!
I swore that you should do lt! It’s use
less to beg me for mercy. I know not 
that word; neither did you. Remem-

4

Did you ever have 
your range grates 
burn out?

Vumbtri
Bill

“What!” he cried. “The tide is up! Up 
anchor, lads! We must beat out to ! !У

:not Interfere! ■У—# « »-
* —His

If you did you will know 
what that means in com
mon ranges — it means 

plumbers, delay, muss and big bills 
—because common ranges are built that way. 

As range grates must some time burn out you are 
certain to have that kind of trouble if yours is a 
common range.

If you have the Pandora you won’t have any 
trouble, because you can take out 
the old grates and put in the new 
ones in ten minutes, and a ten cent 
piece for a screw-driver does it 
easier in the Pandora than a whole 
kit of plumbers’ tools will do it in 
common ranges.

■

♦

s
to you.
been here. I have wronged you griev
ously, terribly, but I atone by this. 
Beg them not to let me go, but only to 
kill me where I stand! They will not 
refuse you. Had lt not been for you 
this man would not have known bis 
father. He could not have won this 
woman. You have power. You’ll not 
desert an old comrade ln his extremity ? 
Think, we have stood together sword 
In hand and fought our way through 
all obstacles In many a desperate strait 
—thou and I, old shipmate. By the 
memory of that old association, by the 
love you once bore me and by that I 
gave to you, ask them for my death, 
here—now—at once!”

“You ask for grace from me!” snarl
ed Homigold savagely, yet triumphant 
“You—you hanged my brother”—

“I know, I know! 'Twas a grievous 
error. I shall be punished for all. Ask 
them to shoot me—hang me”—
_j3e slipped te his knees, thiew him
self upon the Çoor and lay groveling 
at Hornigold’s feet 

“Beg, you hound!” cried the boat
swain, spurning him with his foot. “I 
bare yeu where I «wore I’d bring you.

And so the Judgment of God was 
visited upon Sir Henry Morgan and his 
men at last, and as it was writ of old: 
With what measure they had meted 
eut, lt had been measured back to them 
again 1

elowly creepiqg
peared ln his tiwful face, clearly ex
hibited by the light of the setting sun 
streaming upon his left hand, for he
was chained facing northward—that the fiends of hell had been there, and 
la, seaward. As he fancied himself the he had been their chief 1 They came 
only living thing upon that island, he back now to mock him. 
took little care to conceal his emo- The^ was pale faced, tender eyed 
tions—Indeed, lt was Impossible for Marla 'Zerega, who had died of the 
him any longer to keep up the pretense plague, and the baby, the boy. Jamal- 
of Indifference. His nerves were shat- ca, too, swept into his vision. There 
tered, his spirit broken. Retribution was bis wife shrinking away from him 
was dogging him hard. Vengeance was in the very articles of death. There was 
close at hand at last. Besides, what young Ebenezer Homigold, dancing 
mattered It? He thought himself alone, right merrily upon the gallows, togeth- 
absolutely alone. But ln that fancy er with others of the buccaneers he had 
he was wrong, for in the solitary lit- hanged.
tie copse of bushes of which mention The grim figure of the one eyed 
has been made there lay hidden a man boatswain rose before him and leered 

I _an ancient sailor. His single eye j upon him and swept the other appari- 
i gleamed as fiercely upon the bound, tions away. This was La Guayra 
; shackled prisoner as did the setting yesterday. He had been betrayed, 

sun itself. Whose men were those 7 The men
Old Benjamin Homigold, who had hanging on the walls? And Homigold 

schemed and planned for his revenge, had done it—old Ben Homigold—that 
had insisted upon being put ashore oil he thought so faithful, 
the ether aide,et tbe island after the j He screamed aloud again with hate: і ber- i watem
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Ш%Owing to Unexpected 
Delay in the Arrival of 
the Matter the Star will 
be unable to begin its New 
Story, “ WHEN KNIGHT
HOOD WAS IN FLOWER.” 
The First Chapters Will 
Appear EARLY NEXT 
WEEK.

A ten cent piece for • 
ter eta-driver u all you 
need to take out old and 
put in new Pandora

%

McCIaryS Pandora 
Range

■

Warehouse» ud Factories t

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton
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Author of "The Southerners,” "For Love 
ef Country," “The Grip of Honor," Etc.
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LOCAL NEWS.Interesting possibilities in British 
politics are told of In the Star’s cable 
despatches today. Lord Curzon, before 
he was made viceroy of India, was one 
of the leading lights among the young
er Conservatives, and the premiership 
was freely predicted for him. 
however, he Is bitterly angry at his 
party, which has also apparently lost 
Its admiration for him. If the estrange
ment should continue to the extent of 
causing an alliance between Lord Cur
zon and the Liberals new Interest and 
Issues would be Injected Into the al
ready tangled situation and the results 
might be remarkable. British political 
life has been marked by some startling 
metamorphoses, but the spectacle of a 
leading Conservative of one parliament 
becoming the Liberal premier of the 
next would be a record breaker.

-------- ------- .о.----------------
The province of Alberta, which com

menced business yesterday, was com
puted to have a population of 173,000 
at the beginning of this year. But the 
financial basis of union assumes a 
population of 250,000. This Is consider
ably less than the population of New 
Brunswick. Alberta starts out with 
an allowance from Ottawa of 31,092,825, 
which Is fifty per cent, more than the 
total revenue of this province from all 
sources—Sun.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
33.00 a year.

The Purest White

ÿ Castile Soap
On Earth,

The kind recommended by the 
Beauty Doctor. At the

THEm ’Tis The Best,
To Buy The Best, CALVES and GOATSThere is a difference from selling 

glasses to fitting glasses. D. Boyaner, 
Graduate Optician, devotes his time to 
optics only. If you get your eyes tested 
at 661 Main street, you don't run any 
ch&nces.

Capt. Wilkinson of the British steam
er Moonlight was arrested yesterday 
on a warrant by the Paterson Down
ing Co., general merchants, whose of
fices are at 89 Water street. The 
steamer Is In debt to the company for 
over 32,000 worth of salt, and the firm 
seized the person of the captain to 
bring about a settlement.

The first spoon match by the Scots 
Companies of the Boys’ Brigade was 
held on the range In their rooms last 
evening. The shooting was done with 
В. B. rifles, and twenty boys took 
part. The spoon was won by Private 
McDonald of Carleton, and the second 
prize, a knife, captured by Private Se
ville, 
prize.
church presented the first prize, and 
P. W. D. Campbell the second. The 
third prize has been offered by another 
citizen and will be presented today. A 
number of spectators saw last even
ing’s match.

Harry B. Burnham, who for some 
years has held the office of deputy 
sheriff for Dlgby county, has been ap
pointed to a good position ifi the per
manent service under Inspector Fred 
F. Jones. Mr. Burnham will be avail
able for service in any part of Canada, 
but will make his headquarters at 
Dlgby. Mr. Burnham’s experience and 
natural ability should make him a 
valuable addition to the customs secret 
service.

Prof. John Brittain of the University 
of New Brunswick passed through 
here last evening on his way from 
Woodstock to Moncton, to see his son 
Horace, of whose illness he received 
word Thursday. Prof. Brittain, before 
reutrnlng home, will probably attend 
the Kings Co. Institute, which meets 
in the new school building at King
ston next Thursday and Friday.

ARE BLUSHING XTELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 36. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1137.

Now,
To see their hides sacrificed at such RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES 
as we are now quoting at ourWe are catering to the 

best trade, by keeping 
nothing but the best 
goods.

Rouai Ptiarmas
-

:>

Great Shoe Sale,ST. JOHN STAR.m
47 KINO STREET. >

You can’t blame them either when you see our prices. Don’t delay- 
come
If you delay too long, the calves and goats may get the laugh on you.

We’re not going to move or dissolve partnership or tell you any 
other ghost story, but if you want right prices; with facts attached, 
visit our Mid-Summer clearing oale now going oig

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 2, 1905. V- ___________________

If You Are Thinking
r-'v. 0f a, watch and chain, or any-

~lve usa call and compare
a. rep-

«.tinted. If you have any-ш Едагве?Гевігал
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweller, 
g*6 MAIN ST„ N. Є.

in. You can’t always get good footwear at our present prices. ?FERGUSON S PA6E,JAPANESE FINANCES.

The recent statement by the financial 
commissioner of Japan that his country 
never figured on an Indemnity In her 
plan for financing the war and Is eas
ily able to handle her Indebtedness 
without any enforced aid from Russia 
is easily credible In the light of the re
markable financial showing made by 
that nation since the war began.

All told they have raised 3787,000,000, 
and their credit was never in a more 
buoyant condition. The initial foreign 
loins of $110,000,000 were in short-term 
bonds, upon which Japan was required 
to pay 6 per cent, interest and pledge 
the Customs duties as security. These 
were negotiated in May and Novem
ber, 1904, but when Japan again found 
It necessary to go abroad last March 
the tide of battle had turned In her 
favor to a degree that made the plac
ing of 3150,000,000 at 4 1-2 per cent, an 
easier matter than was the negotiat
ing of the earlier loans at a much high
er rate. The recent loan of another 
3150,000,000 was likewise arranged on a 
similar basis without the slightest 
trouble, in both instances the tobacco 
monopoly being pledged as security for 
the interest. Besides the amount Ja
pan has borrowed abroad, it has raised 
by Exchequer bonds at borne since the

Jewellers, <8bc.
41 King street.our

D. MONAHAN,Guns and Tente To Hire.Private Hastings took third 
Rev. Mr. McNeil of Calvin

Loaded Shell. Ail size Shot at 
lowest prices. Call on us for your 
Holiday Supplies.

KEE & BURGESS,
195 Union Street,

162 UNION ST.

*? Rl

YOU RUM NO CHANCES
efebtstrя Goodness Graciousr

іBELL WON'T WORK »♦o-*-
It’s surprising to see such a fam
ily line of shoes at such little 
prices. A shoe for every member 
of the family. Men’s, Boys’ 
Youths’, Little Gents', Women’s, 

f Misses’ and Children’s, all at 
prices marked at less than else- 

* where.
school children is one of the 
strongest features of our wonder
fully strong line. Why not let us 
fit your boys and girls with our 
WEAR WELL BOOTS.

COUNTRY BYROADS. wires stretched or broken, or some
thing else is at fault Such com
plaints are frequent where old 
style bells are used.

Better let me put in an electric 
bell.They’re seldom out of order, 
easy to operate, and cost very 
little. I’ll gladly estimate the ex
pense of putting one In, If you 
send or telephone (319) for me.

F. A. VAUGHAN, 
Electric Fixtures,

6 Mill Street.

€> №
The highway marches sturdily to mar

ket town and mill.
But I would find a little road that 

loiters up a hill—
A little, vagrant woodland road, gray 

ribboned through the green,
Where berry brambles bar the way and 

orchard elders lean.

The highway Is a world’s way, but I 
would drop behind

To follow little luring paths that only 
laggards find.

The challenge of the bandit weeds, the 
tilt with startled bees—

What can the dusty highway give for 
tourneying like these?

Уt•Phone 1346.__________

To People Moving !
'People Moving will do well to call 

v 1 -UTLEY for barrels or u ScS! wbif h are delivered

Office 254 City **

. SCOTCH HARD COAL.
Orders taken 

шег prices.
H. O OURREY,

в Pymth Street U- F. Frost’s Office)- 

•Phone 260. __________________

і No Fault Finding

і
■ I

Z4

і The shoes we sell forhalf . ( i>

:
'

Some of these Wonderful bargains are still 
here for Men and Women.now at sum*

Thoroughly Screened Broad 
Cove Coal—None Better.
Delivered at Lowest Rates. 

Wood and Bundling delivered to 
order.

JOHN WATTERS,
Walker’s Wharf.

*-
ALL IT NEEDED.

There is more real oxygen In a liqui
fied form in the "Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind)’’ than In any other 
preparation of a similar nature. As a 
prompt cure in the killing of all Inside 
germs of throat, lungs, stomach or 
bowels It has no equal when coupled 
with "Celery King,” the famous laxa
tive. That the stringent Ozone needed 
a tonic of this nature to procure the 
best results was so apparent that the 
Public Drug Co., of Bridgeburg, Ont., 
offer through your druggist a tree 
package of "Celery King" with every 
fifty cent or one dollar bottle of “Solu
tion of Ozone (the coupon kind)."

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, зз» sain st.
beginning of the war 3190,000,000, the 
last instalment being over-subscribed 
by the patriotic Japanese to the extent 
of nearly 500 per cent. Increased tax
ation has yielded 3106,300,000; economies 
in administration, 348,200,000; transfers 
from special accounts, 381,600,600, and 
from other sources more than 31,000-

! ’ The highway Is the sun’s way and fol
lows east .and west,

But there are yellow vagrant beams 
that loVe my road the best.

That linger down the weedy ways 
where lady’s lace Is spread,

Or slant through shady orchard paths 
and tint the tree trunks red.

Phone 812.

Shaker FlannelsFirst-Class ValueBargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point» will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

МаоНАЦАНА BROS., 469 Cheeley St.

Inooo.
An exchange remarks that even more 

remarkable than Japan’s ability to 
raise money is the fact that in spite of 
the war there has come no material 
depression in Industrial and commercial 
lines at home, the nation today being 
In a prosperous condition. This may 
be accounted for largely by the fact 
that the country derives practically all 
і ta income from its natural resources, 
agriculture, fisheries and mining being 
the chief sources of revenue, and the 
demands upon the former two being in
creased by the war. The places of the 
half-million men or more who have 
gone to the front have been taken at 
home by the women and the younger 
men, and activity has been sustained 
in every line. The development of the 
country has gone forward; foreign com
merce has been maintained.

We are now showing a splendid ra nge of striped and checked Shakers.
At 6c. per yard good patterns in mid. and dark colors.
At 7c". per yard, pretty stripes In light and mid. colors.
At 8c. per yard, very wide, suitable for underwear.
At 10c. per yard, extra wide, fine, solid goods.
At 10c. per yard, the famous St. Croix stripes.
At 12c. per yard, checks In pink and white and fawns.
BeaUtitUShga0k0er3innpla^colo°rs"white, pink and blue, at 8c„ 10c, and 12c. ^

The highway, the highway! You fol
low where It calls;

I watch you through a leafy screen 
from crumbling orchard walls;

I wait and smile among the green and 
know that by and by

We’ll lure you back through dust and 
dew—my little road and I.

—Margaret Lee-Ashley, in Harper’s 
Magazine.

It as possible to «•*- had our
Ask your friends who nave па»

•holographs how they' k®
LUCHIN PHOTO STUDIO,

38 Charlotte St.

Puffed RiceMANY ARE AFTER THE 
VACANT SENATOR».

•BEAKFAR1, DINNER and TEA, 
S3. BO to $4.00 Per Week. 

Separate Room for Ladles.
ORIENTAL CAFE,

19 Charlotte St,.

Saxony
The new Breakfast Food at 

OHAS. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte 8k, Market Building
Telephone 80S.

♦о* CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brueeele ate.SATURDAY SERMONETTE. Hay Market Square.;—*-----

THE RICHEST MAN IN THE 
WORLD.

There is much speculation as to who 
will be rewarded for past services by 
the appointment to seats in the senate. 
There are two vacant New Brunswick 
chairs that will have to be kept warm, 
and there are numerous pairs of trous
ers in this province whose owners are 
well fitted for the Job. Those whose 
chances are regarded as the best are 
Governor Snowball, whose gubernatori- 

explres shortly, and Hon. H.

I
Now Is The TimeProper Picture Frames.

J«*ПгГ,ГйЯ£=ГВ
"L that order them. Our frames are 
not only low In price, but they *re art- 
tetle In make up and give proper effect 

to the picture.
J. J. DWYER,

Folding Lunch Boxes, 85c, 
Cardboard Lunch Boxes, 20c, 

26o, 80c.
Tin and Granite Dinner Pails 

2ic up.
H. 8 C0SMAN S, 211 Union St.

The richest man in the world is to
be pitied. Although I am one of the 
poorest men In the world he has my 
sympathy, and I hope it will help him.
If he reads the St. John Star—and he 
Is to be pitied if he doesn’t—this will as
sure him that I deeply feel for him In 
his deplorable state.

It is no use to say that he has 
brought all this trouble on himself, 
that through his own carelessness, 
wasteful economy and reckless Indus
try he has made himself the richest 
man in_the world. If he could only put 
the blame—or even part of it—upon 
someone else he could get some com
fort out of that.

I know how it helps my conscience 
to be able to say, “The woman thou 
gavest me,” etc., but this poor, afflict- | rnor snowball securing the seat in the 
ed man has to say with the Father of 
his country (paraphrasing his confes
sion), "I did it with my little oil can."

The richest man in the world has 
been caricatured so many times that 
he doesn’t know how-he looks, whether 
Ills mirrors tell the truth or the maga-

your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

to have 
order♦о»

MISERABLE INTRIGUE.

It is characteristic of the Liberal 
government that the widening of the 
Canadian federation by the addition 
of two great new provinces, Instead 
of proving an inspiration for states
manship has been made the foundation 
for petty party schemes, the excuse 
for cunning political tricks calculated 
to strengthen the party machine but 
low and mean in principle and 
prejudicial to the general Interests. 
The act creating the provinces was 
framed to please the dominant power 
in Quebec and every move of the gov
ernment since Its Introduction has 
been actuated primarily by partisan 
and ignoble motives.

Ever since the boundary lines were 
drawn the machine has been plotting 
and Intriguing to get both govern
ments Into Its own hands. The first 
move was to gerrymander the con
stituencies in such a way as to reduce 
Conservative chances to a minimum. 
Then Liberal agents with unlimited 
funds were turned loose to exercise 
their seductive influence especially 
over the foreign and unlettered ele
ment. Now, as a climax, it is proposed 
to entrust the formation of the govern
ment In each province to the hands of 
a faithful adherent of the Liberal 
machine so that the party may make 
its first appeal to the people backed 
by the prestige and patronage of pow-

al term
A. McKeown, of St. John. Other can
didates for the position whose names 
are freely mentioned are A. Gibson, 
ex-M. P., and D. Gllmor, of Montreal 
and St. George. The claims of Richard 
O’Brien and Robert Thomson are also 
being put forward by their friends.

It is understood that Governor Snow
ball has the support of Premier Twee- 
die and Attorney General Pugs’ey, the 
idea being that in the event of Gov-

A TONY RIG I, J. E. WILSON, Ltd.. 171 Union St
That’s what you want when you go 

for a drive any of these fine summer 
afternoons, and that is just what every 
turnout at Barry’s Stables Is.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
30 King Square.

LAUNDRIES. Foundry :
170 to 190 Brussels 8tOffice and Shoot Metal Works : 

17 and 19 Sydney StHAM LEE,
■1 WATERLOO ST., CORNER PADDOCK ST.

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.

Phone 628. you oughtkVowdon 4 FLEWELLING,II
tored chamber, that Hon. Mr. Tweedie 

will become lieutenant governor and 
Attorney General Pugsley premier. If j 
the attorney* general is ca’Ied upon to 
form a government, It is be'ieved that 
an appeal will be made to the prov
ince.

ROBINSON’S 
BLUEBERRY PIES

Are made with FRESH FRUIT.
If you want rich, luscious fill

ing, now's the time to try them. 
Phone 1161,

HUM WINQ. 
CHINESE LAUNDRY 
130 Union St, 57 Brussels St,

Washing called for and delivered. 
Ladies' Waists, plain, 15c; Gentle 

men’s Shirte 10c, Cuff» 4c pair, Col
lars 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c.

SING LEE, 
First-Class Chinese Laundry

6SO MAIN ST.
Family Washing 30, 60 and 75 cents 

Best Hand Work. Goods

He sells Shirts 2П Main St.

zines and papers.
He can’t wear his comfortable old 

hat nor his easy old shoes In rfeace, 
for he is called miser If he does.

He can’t go barefoot without being 
laughed at; he can’t go anywhere with
out being stared at and snapped at 
with the ubiquitous, Iniquitous camera.

It he doesn’t give he is bullied and 
threatened. If he does give his motives 
are questioned.

He can only wear one suit of clothes 
and one pair of boots at a time. And 
he never had a pair of boots that he 
could catch his vanished health with; 
now h4 is trying to catch it barefoot.

The richest man in the world can’t 
tell his wife when she wants a new hat 
or dress that he can’t afford it.

He never knows the Joy of asking his 
friend to lend him a dollar for a day 
or two, and he knows nothing of the 
delight of giving a persistent dunner 
the slip. The richest man in the world 
can’t buy back his vanished youth, 
and a hundred years from now you 
can’t tell his dust from that of the 
poorest man in the world.

In the event of Mr. Le Blanc being 
appointed to the senate, the liberal 
nomination for Kent would, It Is be
lieved, go to either James Barr.es, M. 
P. P„ or J. D. Irving.

173 Union St, ROOFINGf Reliable
and

Durable
Q. 8.

LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH.

For Labor Day the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will issue tickets between all 
stations in Canada at rate of one fare 
for the round trip, going September 
2nd, 3rd and 4th, good for return till 
September 5th, 1905.

Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit

2 Packages for 25c, at 
4 W. L. McELWAINE’S,. 

Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

FISHER & CO , South Side King Square,
Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Layete.

»
; •

per dozen, 
called for and delivered. ___________
Reduced Laundry Prices. STIRLING & PATRIQUIN.

Brass FoundersGents Shirte Bo. Collars lo, 
Cuffs, 2c, Drawers 8c, Under
shirts, So, Socks, per pair 2c,
HaQoodBcaUed’ for and delivered.

YANQ OHONQ WAH,
4BO Main St., 32 Slmonde St.

From a Medical Standpoint<
і ' Golden Eagle Flour possesses quali

ties that demand earnest consideration.
Indigestion and kindred disorders of 

the digestive organs are largely the 
result of using the white flours of to
day, from all of which the germ is ex
cluded.

The regulative action of Golden Eagle 
on the system, and the ease with which 
it is digested, should induce you to 
avail yourself of the benefit which you 
and your family would derive from its

CONFECTIONERY.
and Finishers.I have just added to my choice stock

of Confectionery McConkey'a High- 
They are selling Mfg Steam Fitters and Plumbers’ 

Brass Goods.
Class Chocolates, 
fast. I carry Lowney’s, Webb’s andI don’t wear out your 

clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

159 MILL STREET

North End Harness Shop.

er.
And this in spite of the fact that 

man who was premier of the united, 
territories out of which the provinces 
were formed is the recognized leader 
of a great party In Saskatchewan, a 
party in which Liberals and Conserva
tives combine In loyalty to him and 
admiration for his pre-eminent abil
ity. Mr. Haultain, of all the men in the 
west, has not only the greatest claim 
upon the premiership of his province 
but has proved In successive elections 
that he would be the choice of an un
hampered electorate. Also he has 
demonstrated beyond cavil his great 
ability as an administrator of public 
affairs and as a statesman.

As between Mr. Rutherford and Mr. 
Bennet in Alberta there may be some 
excuse for calling upon the former— 
and of course the Liberal—to form a 
government, for his adversary, though 
brilliant and of tried worth, has not the 
claims of a long and high career. But 
the ignoring of Mr. Haultain in favor 
of Walter Scott, M. P., will be one of 
the shabbiest and least excusable 
tricks in the hlstory»f Liberal in
trigue.

Ganong’s, also Huyler’s, of New York.
My Ice Cream is pure and the best 

without exception in the city.
I am complimented almost daily for 

the quality of same.

38 and 40 WATER ST,■
PHONE 1011THADDEUS.I

use.
It is meant to be eaten at every meal 

in the day and on every day in the 
that its curative effects are

FAMOUS STALLION SOLD FOR $22,000.
SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St LABOR DAY !year, so 

continuously with you. Tel. 1118.FINDLAY, Ohio, Sept. 2,—Glenwood 
M.. the racing stallion, has been sold 
at Providence, R. I., to English parties 
for 322,000. The horse will be shipped 
to England Monday. He was 
by Mitchell Brothers, of Findlay, and 
made his first appearance this season 
at Detroit, where he won a 35,000 stake 
in 2 081-4. The horse was raised in 
Morrow County, Ohio.

JUST RECEIVED!
A nice stock of Whips Just received, 

from 10 cents up.
making and repairing 

promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths must he endorsed with the 
names
sending same.

Cooked Corned Beef, Cooked Hams, Cooked 
Veal Roll.GARDEN PARTY,owned and addresses of the personsHarness

SAUSAGES AND BOLOGNAS.
186 UNION ST.

■Phone 133.

Silver Falls, Methodist Parsonage 
Grounds, Thursday, Sept. 7th, ’05NYE & WHELPLEY,

608 MAIN ST, N. a DEATHS.

JOHN HOPKINS,BURNS.—In this city, on Aug. 30th, 
Thomas
sixth year of his age, leaving a wife 
and one daughter to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from 
his late residence, 112 Brittain street. 
Friends are invited to attend.

M. Burns, in the twenty- Take Buckboard, Head of King St

Dr. Eric’s TabletsCAREFUL,
LABOR DAY EXCURSUS-Exceedingly Careful,

ATTENTION .... FOR....

Summer Complaint,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure-

STMR. “BEATRICE E. WARING” 
will leave Indtantown on LABOR DAY 
at 2.30 p. m. for Brown’s Flats, return
ing leave there at 6.00 p. m.

Tickets for round trip, 25 cents.

Given to All Prescriptions.
CEO. E PRIÔE Many articles in the drug line can 

be sent quickly and safely by mall. 

Write us, and we will be pleased to 

quote prices and tell how much the 

postage will be.

questions. If there is anything you want to know about 
in the drug business write and we will be pleased to answer.

Diamonds Galore. Our Mail 
Order

Department

127 Queen street. 'Phone. 677. 
303 Union street. ’Phone 1459.

W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

The provincial convention of the W. 
C. T. U. will meet in St. John next 
week, beginning neit Tuesday morn
ing. The meetings are to be held in 
Union Hall, North End. Mrs. Katherine 
Lente Stevenson, the state president 
of Massachusetts W. C. T. U., is ex
pected by boat today and will speak in 
Centenary churfch tomorrow night. She 
will be the principal speaker at the 
convention next week.

The New Freeman announces that 
A. O. Skinner will not be a candidate 
in the provincial bye-election unless it 
Is run on Dominion political lines. 
This is not the first time that Mr. Skin
ner has expressed his lack of confidence 
in the Tweedie-Pugsley administration.

I have on hand just opened and am 
offering
Beautiful Line of Elegaptly Set Dia
mond Rings and Lace Pins made up 
in the very Latest 
Fashions and marked at prices very 
little in advance of Cost to ensure cus- 
tomlng. Those wishing a fine selec
tion to choose from should call and see 
them at my store 77 Charlotte street.

to cash customers, A Most
Price, 25c.

Styles and X
/ rLADIES AND GENTLEMEN. We answer 

anything
Mrs. Lares; “And have you any re

ferences?”
Applicant: "No, mum, Ol tored ’em 

up."
Mrs. Lares (in surprise) : "Tore them 

up? How foolish!"
Applicant: “Yez wouldn’t think eo,

mum, if yez had seen ’em."

Are finding out that South African 
Foot Powder not only ensures Foot 
Comfort, but also Absorbs and Neu
tralizes Perspiration Odors generally. 
25c. from your own druggist, or C. 
K. Short, St. John, N. B. By mail on 
receipt of price.

W. J.He knows well that to run an election 
the record of the government would 

certain defeat not only in St.

9
’Phone 980.on Dispensing Chemist,W.TREMAINE CARDmean

John but in almost every constituency 
in the province.
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Щ AT THE 11 LONDON HOUSE,”
SATURDAY. SEPT. 2nd.

'

PORTING
MATTERS

INow’s The HERE IN OCTOBER. AT m
tr

Bustin & Withers, New Store,
99 GERMAIN ST. Open Evenings.

BASEBALL. iThe dates for the visit of Commis
sioner Coombs, commander of the Sal
vation Army of Canada, to St. John 
have beeen arranged.On October 25th 
he will arrive here from Toronto, and 
will remain until the 30th. On Sun
day three services will be held, at 11 
a. m., 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. There will 
also be services held each evening.

The commissioner will be accom
panied by Mrs. Coombs, his private 
secretary, Col. Kyle, Lt. Col. Pugmire 
and Brigadier Smeaton.

The army have beeen unable to se
cure the Opera House for their week 
day services on account of other en
gagements, and it is quite probable 
that the services will be held in the 
York Theatre, and that the Opera 
House will be used on Sunday.

From St. John the commissioner will 
go to Newfoundland, where he will 
conduct a council at St. Johns.

Time! s The Prettiest Soft 
French Waistings 
Of The Season

58c yard.

I -
W Ж

, r§ *
PRESQUE ISLE. 4; ST. JOHN, 2.

Yesterday’s game was full of excite
ment, the locals had men on bases In 
each of the first five Innings but could 

because of Inability to hit 
Goode, who had them completely at 
his mercy. He is without doubt the 
best pitcher eeen in St.
Coakley and Coombs went away and 
it is a fair guess that he is even their 
superior. Rumor has it that the young 
gentleman has affixed hie signature 
to a document that will cause him to 
be seen in a big league uniform next 
year. Seventeen men fanned and the 
majority went down when hits meant 
runs. Nesbitt was in the box for the 
locate and pitched splendid ball but 
was outclassed.

The score:
Score :

St. Johns.
Cregan, c. f. .... 5 
McGuiggan, 2b ... 5 
Long, s. s. ..
Britt, r.f. and lb. 4
Cooper, 3b............. 3
Harris, 1. f. ..
Carson, lb .. .... 1 
McEachern, r. f. . 2
Mills, c...........................4
Nesbitt, p..................... 4

In Time of Peace•> і not scoreTO MAKE YOUR 5E- <5- ІJohn since

MOTIONS OF FALL AND Prepare to fight the.bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, your furnace 
must be in good condition. It is not, then the fault is yours, you should 

have had it looked over by

■ XT

"4

Keenan & Ratchford,
WATERLOO STREET.

I

C %

ft
Th. ADVERTISING SITUATION ■ftAB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

0 1 
0 2

..400 
0 0 
1 1 

4 11
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

ft0 NORWAY AND SWEDEN 
COME TO TERMS.

■ ’. 
1 •вo YВо m ST. JOHN IS SIMPLY THIS:ві

Pure wool satin delaines in high- 
class designs—something entirely differ
ent from any here-to-fore shown.

All are finest wool and will wash 
beautifully—$1.78 for waist length

58c yard.

V 0o
В2 JShe ST. JOHN STAR, circulates an aver

age of over 6000 copies daily in the city and suburbs.
I here are approximately eight thousand families in St. 

John. It follows, therefore, that an advertiser in б'he 
STAR gets his goods introduced into nearly every ! 
home in the city and suburbs. j

Business men will please take notice. A call on . 
Telephone 25 will bring the Advertising Agent. : !

Bedroom Вo
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 1,—It is ex

pected that the negotiations .between 
Norway and Sweden will soon result 
in a full agreement on the subject of 
the dissolution of the union. Well in
formed persons presume that Sweden 
will give up claim for the razing of 

! forts on the Norwegian frontier, be
ing satisfied if the forts are not armed. 
The Swedish court favors the candi
dacy of Prince Charles of Sweden for 
the Norwegian throne, but it is not 
certain that the rigsdag will accept 
the Norwegian offer of 700,000 crowns 
(about $170,000) yearly as an allowance 
for the eventual king.

Й0
ft0

M0, KFurniture ft
36 2 6 27 14 3

PO. A. E. 
0 10

В
ftAB. R.Presque Isle.

Burgess, r.f .... 4 0
Gallagher, c..............4 0
Cronk, 2b .. ..
Smith, c. f. .. . 
Michaud, lb. ..
Goode, p..................... 4 0
Thibideau, 3b...........4 0
Baker, It..................3 0
Theriault, s. s. .. 4 1

V вof every description. Sep
arate Bureaus, Commodes 
Brass and Enamelled 
Beds, Wardrobes, Folding 
Beds, Cots, Cribs, Cradles 
Mattresses, Springs, Pil
lows, at all prices.

ft116
в1 1 

o o 
o o 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

4 0
4 1
4 2

♦

іG *0000000000000в
î Extremely Well-Made Black 

Silk Waists, Came Today.
в EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY

-- International divi
sion, additional direct 

1 \ service. Commencing
І I July 3, 1906, steamers
I J leave St. John at 8 a.
1 a. m. (Allantic Stand-
'x ’ ard) on Mondays,

-—___^ Wednesdays and Fri
days for Lubec, Eaatport, Portland and 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tues
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.

Returning from Boston via Port
land, Eaatport and Lubec, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursdays at 12 noon.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

Is insured

✓ CASE OF YELLOW 
FEVER AT NEW YORK.

86 4 7 27 6 3VI :
” ’■ 1

St. Johns ... ..0 
Presque Isle ...0 

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Sept. 1, 
1905. Presque Isle, 4; St. Johns, 2. 
Two-base hits, Cregan, McGuiggan, 
Harris, Mills, Michaud (2), Thibideau. 
Struck Out, by Goode, 17, viz., Cregan 
(3), McGuiggan, Long (4), Britt (3, 
Cooper, Harris, McEachern, Mills, Nes- 
bit (3); by Nesbit, 3, viz., Burgess, 
Goode, Theriault. Bases on balls, off 
Goode, 2, viz,, Cregan, Cooper; .off 
Nesbit, 1, viz., Baker. Passed balls, 
by -Gallagher, 1. Hit by pitched bail, 
Carson. Double .plays, Long to Mfc- 
Gulggan to Britt. Time of game, 1 
hour 42 minutes. Umpires, James Mc
Allister and White of Presque Isle.

ft94 6 7
« 0 2 0 0—2

0 11 2—1 CANADA’S NATIONALBlack Messaline waists—a new
The

■

EXHIBITION
TORONTO

make of silk that does not cut. 
style is distinctly new, shirred yoke and 
shoulders.

>»
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Henry P. 

Warden, an American employed by 
the Panama Railway as a boilermaker, 
is seriously Ш tonight with yellow 
fever In the Quarantine hospital on 
Swinburne Island. Wardell arrived in 
New -York yesterday as a first cabin 
passenger on the Panama Railway 
steamship Havana from Colon. War
dell had been ill on the voyage. Two 
days before arrival he had applied to 
the ship’s doctor for treatment. His 
temperature at that time was above 
normal, but he had felt better, and at 
the time ’ of the Inspection at quaran
tine said he was all right.

/М

Aug. 26 to Sept. 11.
Price 5.95. m

EXCURSION FARES
FROM ST. JOHN.

•*" .

The neatest tailor-made black 
taffeta waists—broad shoulder effect 
with over shield front and shirring.

vi

Going Aug. 24th to 
Sept. 6th.$20.55Dining 

Furniture

steamers of this company 
against fire and marine risk.

w. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.
Going on Aug. 25th 
and Sept. 5th Only$16.50Price $5.65.MARTELLOS FOR HAMPTON.

The Martellos, who captured second 
place in the west end league, will play 
the Hampton team a double headed 
on -Monday. The team will be as fol
lows: Seeley, c.; Adams, p.; Murphy, 
lb: Seeley, 2b; Long, 3b; Connors, s. 
e.; Burpee, r.f.; Littlehale, c. f.; Lord, 
1. f.; Bent, p. '

TheManufacturer Good for leav
ing Toronto Sept. 
13th, 1905.

ALL
TICKETS\New Black Japanese and Geisha 

waists—all sizes.
SHIPPING NEWS.Extension Tables in Elm, 

Golden Oak, Quartered 
Oak and Superior woods. 
All the leading varieties 
of Chairs. Sideboards and 
Buffets, Sewing and Carv
ing Tables.

*
Should be able to sell lumber of all 

kinds cheaper than the middle man. 
We can arid do.

Some o

Dried Flooring and Sheathing, Crates 
and Boxes.

Our teams go 
and even if your order is. small we can 
deliver it as we double up orders in the 
loads.

We deliver SLAB WOOD (cut to 
stove length), at $1.00 a load, In North 
End. or $1.25 In city. Cash to be paid 
to the driver.

♦
* }

THE SHORT ROUTE

Is Via St. John and C. P. R. 
Only One Night on the Road.

Domestic Ports. t our manufactures are: 
Shingles, Clapboards,Price $3.75. KilnCHATHAM, N. B„ Aug. 31— Ard, 

bark Leina, Frederlcksen, from Dub-
lin.

everwhere In the city,National League.
At Boston—Boston, і ; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis,

0000000000000000009 HILLSBORO, Aug. 31— Ard, sch 
Bradford C French, Garland, from 
Portsmouth; str Beaver, Reid, from 
St John, and cleared.

Cleared, 30th, str Nora, Stabell, for 
Chester.

MONTREAL, Aug. 30—Ard, str Eng
lishman, Ingram, from Avonmouth; 
bark Axel, Tobiassen, from Moville.

Cleared, 30th, sirs Salaria, Mitchell, 
for Glasgow; Corinthian, Pickering, 
for do.

HALIFAX; Sept 1—Ard, str Dahome, 
from Montreal.

Sid, »tr Boston, for Santiago De Cuba 
and Jamaica.

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4, 1906
ONH FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Between All Stations 
GOOD COING, SEPT. 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th
Black Moreen Skirting at0.

At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, Є0. Bargain. For Ticket» and full particulars apply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, 8t John, N. B., or 

F. R. PERRY, D.P.Æ, C.P.R., St John N.B

At New York—New York, 4; Phila
delphia, 1.

t

Murray & GregoryAmerican League.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 6; Cleveland, skirting,

Regular 65c yd. Today, 29c yd

A limited quantity of black moreen 
36 inches wide,

L
(Limited.)

Telephone 261A. Intercolonial RailwayEastern League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 6; Buffalo,

4.
New England League.

At Lawrence—Lynn, 3; Lawrence, 2. 
At Nashua—New Bedford, 9; Nash

ua, 0. Second game—New Bedford, 2; 
Nashua, 1.

At Concord—Concord, 2; Fall River,

For 00*0000000000»

Fresh Cranberry 
Pies,

nOn and after JUNE 4, 1905, trains will 
depart and arrive daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6.00—No. 2 Express lor Point da 
Chene, Halifax, Campbellton, 
Pictou, the Sydneys.

7.45— No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du 

Chene, Quebec and Montreal. 
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point da 

Chene, Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136. Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
17.15— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for 

Hampton.
M.OO-i-No. 134, Maritime Express for 

Quebec and Montreal, Point du 
Chene.

*'2.40—No. 156. Suburban Express for 
Hampton.

і ,25—No. 10, Express for Pictpu, Hali
fax a..u the Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
6.25—No. 9, Express from the Syd

neys, Halifax and Pictou.
7.46— No. 135, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
9.00—No. 7, Exprees from Sussex. 

12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from 
Montreal and Quebec. Point du 

Chene.
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from

Hampton.
16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton. 
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du

Chene and Moncton.
17.15— No. 25, Express from Halifax, 

Pictou and Campbelltoni
21.20—No. 1, Express from Mocton. 
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from 

Hampton.
1.35—No 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

H-iifax, Pictou and Moncton. 
(Sundays only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St., 

"EG. CARVILL. C. T. A 
SL John, N. B. Telephone 1053.

D. POTTTNGER, 
General Manager.

British Ports.
INISTRAHULL, Sept 1—Passed, str 

Ionian, from Montreal for GlasgoV.
MOVILLE. Sept 1—Sid, str Virgin

ian, from Liverpool for Montreal.
LIZARD, Aug 31—Passed, str Mon- 

; mouth, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London.

TRALEE, Aug 29—Ard, bark Rosa, 
from St John.

CARNARVON, Aug 31—Ard, bark 
Arcturus, from Dalhousie, NB.

PRESTON, Aug 31—Ard, bark Hen
rik Ibsen, from Sheet Harbor, NS.

BROW HEAD, Sept 1—Passed, str 
London City, from Halifax and St 
Johns, NF, for Liverpool.

LONDON, Aug 31—Ard. str Iona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

LLANELLY, Aug 29—Ard, bark 
Taara, from Paspebiac.

GREENOCK, Aug 31—Ard, sch 
Ocean, from St Johns, NF.

RHYL, Sept 1—Ard, sch Willie, from 
Richibucto.

Great Bargains in Pretty 
House Skirts.

Wedding
L Made from choice Fruit.

Cocoanut Macaroons, 10c. 
per dozen.

Connecticut League.
At New Haven—New Haven, 6; Holy

oke, 8.
At Meriden—Meriden, 6; Norwich, 1.
At Hartford—Hartford, 3; Spring- 

field, 2 (10 innings.)
At Bridgeport—New London-Bridge- 

port postponed, rain.

Gifts.
і

We are goimg to sell out all the brilliantine and 
lustre skirts in stock to make room for other lines.

No other kind of skirt so serviceable for house 
wear all winter.

$3.75 Black Mohair Skirts 
3.50 Navy Mohair Skirts.,
5.75 Black Mohair Skirts,

’ 5.75 Navy Mohair Skirts,

Parlor Furniture in 
Chairs, Tables, Tabour- 
ettes, Complete Sets, 
Brackets, Bookcases, Sec
retaries, M o-r r і s and 
Lounging Chairs, Rattan 
apd Crex Grass Furniture, 
Dining requisites, and in
numerable items which 
cannot here be mentioned..

і YORK BAKERY,
2 Stores,

290 Brussels Street. 
565 Main St, N. E.

V
THE TURF.

$2.50
2,25
3.75
3.75

уSWEET MARIE WON.
PROVIDENCE, Sept. 1.—The feature 

of the racing today at Narragansett 
park was the $5,000 match between the 
peerless trotters, Sweet Marie, 2.04 3-4, 
and Tiverton, 2.04 1-2, the former hand
led by Alta McDonald and the latter 
by John HoweL Tiverton was the fav
orite but Sweet Marie took the’ event 
in straight heats. Tiverton broke bad
ly in both heats, his breaks coming In 
the stretch. Ir both heats, the horses 
went to the half in 1.04, and the three- 
quarters in L35. From the distance 
flag home, however, McDonald took 
Sweet Marie back and finished in a jog 
as Tiverton went to a break in both 
heats. The time for the two miles, 
2.061-4 and 2.06 3-4.

The best race of the day and of the 
meeting in fact was the free-for-all 
pacing event. Betting on this race was 
exceptionally heavy, and John M. was 
the favorite. In both heats, however, 
the second choice, Nathan Strauss, 
came from fifth position at the half to 
first at the wire in driving finishes.

In the unfinished 2.25 pace event of 
Wednesday Albuta had two heats and 
Inter-Ocean one. Albuta was picked 
today to win, and the picking proved 
good, for he took fourth heat and first 
money after Inter-Ocean went to a bad 
break.

Another race on Wednesday's card 
which was decided today was the 2.16 
trotting race, which W. J. Lewis won 
in straight heats.

The 2.24 trot was won by Boreazelle 
in straight heats easily. The last on 
the card was the 2.09 trot, and after 
the Roman had won the first heat and 
Jim Ferry the second the event was 
postponed because of darkness until to
morrow.

FOREST FIRES
Growing Worse in York County— 

Much Damage Done in Aroostook.

oooooooooooooooo

100 Bargain Tray Cloths.EVERY ARTICLE WE
Foreign Ports.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 1—Light 
southwest winds, cloudy at sunset.

Passed east, str Volund, from New 
York for Windsor, NS.

LYNN, Mass., Sept 1—Ard, sch Irene, 
from River Hebert, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 1— 
Sid, schs E A Sabean, from Tusket, 
NS, for New York; F and E Givan, 
from Sackville for Providence.

1,—ForestSept.
fires have taken a turn for the -worse 
and conditions are now more appalling 
than ever. At Millville the fires are 
raging worse than ever since yester
day, says a despatch to the Gleaner 
this afternoon. The house which stood 

on the property where Shaw Bros, con
ducted an extract factory was burned

FREDERICTON,CARRY IN STOCK CAN Two lots English hemstitched and embroidered 
tray cloths to be sold tomorrow.

Lot 1—White H. S. tray cloths with one inch 
hem and embroidered corners

Lot 2—White H. S. tray cloths with embioirl_ 
ered covers and Mexican drawn work, one inch hem"

35c each

BE RELIED UPON.
25c eachIS- LOW PRICES, -^a У

MANCHESTER 
ROBERTSON 
ALLISON, Ltd.

Passed, str Nanna, from New York 
for Hillsboro, NB; bark Ida, from New 
York for Bridgewater, NS; schs Min- 
eola, from Port Johnson for St John ; 
Harold B. Consens, from Ellzabethport 
for do; R Carson, from New York for 
St Andrews; Dara C, from New York 
for Port Greville.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 1—Ard, sch 
A P Emerson, from St John.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Sept 1— 
Passed down, sch Grane, from Phila
delphia for Hillsboro, NB.

FALL RIVER, Mass, Sept 1-iArd, 
sch Onward, from St John, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Sept 1—Sid, 
schs Rowena (from Boston), for St 
John; Osprey (from do), for East Ma-

! SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Sept 1— 

Passed, sch Effle May, from St John, 
NB, for Wickford.

I NEW YORK, Sept 1—Cld, schs Rewa,
; for St John, NB; Invlctus, for New- 
i castle, NB; Howard, for Gaspe, PQ.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 1—Ard, str 
Penobscot. Mitchell, from Boston for 
St John, NB.

Cld, sch Winnie Lawry, for Mispec,

last night, and the barn is sure to go. 
The property is about two miles from 
the Millville C. P. R. station, and the 
whole place to a blaze in that district. 
Last night it seemed that the railway 
bridge across the Nackawick river, 
about one and three quarter miles be- 

burn, but the

oooooooooooooo

Other Special Sales. Millville, wouldMARKET SQUARE. low
danger has now passed for a while. 
The fires between Millville and New- 

the Gibson branch of the C. 
P. R., are very bad. Large quantities 
of bark, which have been piled at the 
railroad ready for shipment, are in im- 

danger. There is no tellilng

Leather hand bags, samples and numerous lines 
all one price,

Ladies’ fancy neckwear, about 100 pieces, all cut 
in price to clear summer stock.

75c Neckwear for 50c
“ 75c

900000000000000000*

I burg, on
49cTHE RIFLE.

GIBBON k Go.minent
where these fires will end unless rain 
comes, and comes quickly.
fires°tet™te afternoon swept1'^0^ pile of best quality 

tion house and every building in the 
of Weeksboro, on the Ashland

D. R. A. MATCH. 
OTTAWA, Sept. 1—The final stage of 

the governor general's match was shot 
The winner was Pte. Youhill, 

who made a

I
I have on one of their wharves a bi^

today.
88th Batt., Winilfpeg, 
great finish, after coming back yester
day with 99/ making a total of 195 as 
against 191 made by Willoughby, of 
Australia, last year.

The governor general’s prize, second 
stage, 800, 900 and 1,000 yards, 
shots, D. R. A., sold gold medal and 
$200, Pte. Youhill, 98th; $150, Sergt. T. 
H. Hayhurst, 13th, 189; $100, Capt. J. 
B. Hutcheson, 43rd, 188; $50, Sergt. C. 

. R. Crowe, 30th, 187; $30, Sergt. S. J. 
Perry, G. M„ 60th, D. C. O. R., 187 ; 
$25, Sergt. J. P. White, Q. O. R., 187; 
$25, Lieut. Temple, 78th, won $8; Capt. 

V McCrimmon, $6; Capt. Vroom, $6; 
\.Capt. Anderson, $6; Sergt. Christie, $5; 

M»jor Witmore, $4; Pte. Haystead, $4.
In the Gibson match, five shots at 500 

yards, in one minute, Lieut. Temple 
won $4.

to running match, Mr. Dustan, St.

$1.25
Hardwood,town

branch of the Bangor & Arostook 
railroad. Passengers that arrived here 
in the evening train from Fort Kent 
relate some thrilling experiences con
cerning their trip through Weeksboro 
and -mmediate vicinity. They say that 
they encountered dense

atmosphere while near that vil-

F. W. DANIEL & CO which must be moved quickly and 
which is being sold sawed up and- 
deliveied at only #1.90 per load.

On the other wharf at the foot 
of Union St. we have a pile of kiln- 
dried pine kindling, the edgings from 
box-wood

Stephen. R. A., won $6.
In the extra series, 900 yards, Lieut. 

Temple won $5; Major Witmore $4; 
Major McRobbie $4.

Capt. W. C. King won 
cup with two possibles; McGill, T. S. 
Bertram, Queens, got first prize. Capt. 
T. Mitchell, C. of G., won the running 

competition, getting $20. Dustan,

seven

London House, Charlotte St. smoke and
j NB.the - Gibson warmBOSTON, Sept 1—Ard, str Sylvania,

£SH5E52SESESSSES2SHSHSHSESHSESHS£5ïS2S2SïSES2SBSESHS?S5E5ZSES2SESHSHSBÎ from Liverpool. lage.
It is feared that the Bangor & Aroos- TMg kiùdling І8 worth about

took bridge near XVeeksboro, я trstre о i j *.work fifty feet long, will be destroyed $200 a load, but will be sold at 

by the flames. $1.50 to get it out of the way.
The town of Smyrna Mills, twelve -.

miles distant. Is in great danger, and gmythe St and 6} ОП 
it is thought that unless rain

Cld, schs Swallow, for St John, NB;
Evelyn, for do.

Sid, bark Snowden, in tow; schs 
Josephine, for Bear River, NS; Cora,

r f S 3rd; 13th, 4th; 10th R. G„ 2nd F. G., 4th. I for Clemen «sport, NS: Charlotte, for
team 5th- Q. O. R., 6th; 90th, 7th, and The British challenge shield went to Halifax, NS; Beaver, for .Harvey, NB;
48th 8th the 43rd, Ottawa. R. S. Mitchell, 48th Bonafide, for St Pierre, Miq.

mho Diindonaid cup went to the 10th won the revolver match; Forbes, 75th, SALEM, Mass, Sept 1—Sid, sch Mor- I within a 
R G • 48th, 2nd; 5th R. S. H., 3rd; G. was fourth, getting $5.50. ency, for St John, NB. a mass of ruins.

men
of St. Stephen won $6 in the 900 yards 
extra series; Pte. Simple $5, Witmore 
$4, Bertram $4, Piper S. Leask,

first prize, $20, in the 1,000 yards 
extra series.

The Gzowiskl match was won by the 
43rd, Ottawa, 10th R. G., second; G.

48th,
falls I

few hours this village will be :
add Markswon
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X

■t
Russia; Mlkhael, Russia; Kotlc, Rus
sia; Jullade, Russia; Manchuria, Rus-

12............ 15
............  71

Battleships............
Armored cruisers 
Sea-going coast defense 

Ironclads..............................

5actual total of killed, while official re
turns, seldom published, were gener
ally proved to err greatly on the side 
of under-statement, 
figures set down in the Russian column 
of the following table must be regard
ed as minima:

TABLE OF CASUALTIES.
Name and date of battle. Japan Russia

In view of the happy ending of the 
peace conference, the following ex
tracts from an article by the Токіо 
correspondent of the London Times, 
and published In that paper on Satur
day, the 6th Inst., will be of interest:

Щ0Р As we are now In the 18th month of 
the great war between Russia and 
Japan, the time seems to be appropri-

sia; Bobrtck, sailing ship, Russia; Na- 
dejuta, Russia; Thara, Russia; George, 
France; Fuhplng, Germany; Veteran, 
Germany; Nigretia, England; King 
Arthur, England; Rosalie, England; 
Redington, England; Wilhelmlna, Hol
land; Bawtry, England; Oakley, Eng- 

S. Dollar,

1Я
ЩTherefore the 13Cruisers ......................................

Other kinds, excluding
converted cruisers.........  21

Destroyers
14
1024

COMPLETE DIARY OF THE CREAT CONFLICT land; Burmah, Austria; M.5783Totals

:Imm ■

: :ЕТЖЖ5
/

f
1ÆM

1904—The Japanese Minister in St. Petersburg announces rap- 
of diplomatic relations by order of his government.

- IIFebruary 5, 
ture

I

ш -Russian representatives... February 7, 19Г4—Count Lamsdorff’e telegram to 
published throughout the Russian empire.

February 8, 1904 (evening)—Japanese squadron under Admiral Urlu, escort-
Chemulpo. Russian gunboat Koriet* fires the

ШШтт 

■ ■■ ..
'

«* і И !

:ing transports, arrives at 
first shot of the war. 'squadron under Admiral 

(Tsarevitch and
-л February 8, 1904 (midnight)—Attack by Japanese 

Togo x>n Port Arthur. Two Russian battle 
Retivzan) and one cruiser (Pallada) torpedoed.

February 9. 1904 (morning)—Naval action renewed. One Russian battle ship
(Novik, Askold and Diana) injured. Naval 

destroy Russian cruiser Variag and gun.-

sships

ШІ

■m
(Poltava) and three cruisers
fight off Chemulpo. Japanese 
boat Korietz.

February 10, 1904—Formal declaration of war by Japan.
Tsar to the Russian people. ^ blown up at Tallen-wan. The

Japanese , trading vessel,

4* Manifesto by the

m;

February 11, 1904—Russian
Russian Vladivostok squadron sinks a GENERAL KUROKLADMIRAL TOGO.'GEN. RBNNEKAMPFF.
rescuing her crew.

February 12, 1904—China proclaims her neutrality.
minister, leaves Seoul. _ , . ___ __ -February 14, 1904-Attack on Port Arthur by Japanese destroyers In a 
snowstorm. Russian cruiser (Boyarin) torpedoed.

February 16, 1904—Admiral Aiexeleff leaves Port Arthur for Harbin. _ 
Japanese cruisers Nisshin and Kauga arrive at Yokosu a r _

February 17, 1904-Admiral Makaroff appointed to supersede Admiral Starck.
February 21, 1904—General Kuropatkin appointed commander-in-chief.
February 22, 1904—Count Lamsdorff s circular to the powers.
February 23, 1904—Agreement between Japan and Corea signed at Seou .
February 24, 1904—Japanese attempt to seal Port Arthur.
February 28, 1904—Russians and Japanese In touch near Ping-yang.
February 29, 1904—Japanese take possession of the Elliott Islands.

6, 1904—Admiral Kamimura bon'bards Vladivostok.
10, 1904—Japanese fleet lombards Port Arthur- •

March 12, 1904—General Kuropatkin leaves St. Petersburg.
March 17, 1904—The Marquis Ito arrives at Seoul.
March 21 and 22, 1904—Bombardment of Port Arthur.
March 27, 1904—Second attempt to block Port Arthur, General Ku p 

reaches Harbin. Marquis Ito leaves Seoul- _ ,
April 6, 1904—Japanese occupy Wlju ai d Russians retreat across Y •
April 13, 1904—The Petropavlovsk sunk by a mine at Port Arthur and Ad 

Makaroff drowned.

M. PavlofE, the Russian

America; Wyefleld, England; Slam, 
land; Scotsman, England; Sllvanla, 
England; Powderham, England; Sev- 
erus, Germany; Romulus, Germany; 
Easby Abbey, England; Vegga, Swe
den; Venus, England; Aphrodite, Eng=" 
land; Tacoma, America; Harbarton, 
England; Industrie, Germany; Henry 
Bolckow, Norway; Quang Nam, 
France.

These 45 vessels have an aggregate 
tonnage of 107,929. Those mentioned 
as being of other than Russian nation
ality were carrying contraband of war.

In addition to the above, eight 
steamers were captured, but were re-

2,398Valu, 1st May, 1904.. .. 1,039 
Shisanlitai, 16th May, 1904. 
Nansfian, 26th May, 1904. 4,207
Telisz, 1st June, 1904........ 1,163
Fenshwillng, June 27, 1904 
Kaiping, 8th July, 1904... 
Moitienling. 17th July, 1904 
Kiaotao, 19th July, 1904.. 
Tashlchiao, 25th July, 1904 1,077 
Tomuching, 81st July, 1904 
Yushullngtsz and Yankstz-

ling, 1st Aug., 1904............
Llaoyarig, 4th Sep, 1904 .. 17,613 
Shaho, 14th Sept, 1904. .. 15,879 
Forty-six skirmishes .. « 7,000 
Skirmishes after Shaho .. 
Niuchwang, 14th Jan, 1905 
Heikautal, 26th to 29th 

Jan., 1905. .. .
Skirmishes between Hei

kautal and Mukden battle 650 
Mukden battle, 19th Feb

ruary to 16th March,

The Russian vessels engaged in the 
war had an aggregate displacement of 
410,224 tons, and those sunk had a dis

placement of 245,292 tons.
In addition to the Russian battle

ships, two coast defense Ironclads, one 
supply ship and two destroyers, with 
an aggregate displacement of 44,486 

tons, were captured, 19 vessels, with an 
aggregate displacement of 56,810 tons, 

Interned In neutral ports, and 10 
vessels, totalling 63,636 tons, remain In

BN. GRIPPENBURQ. І300146
3,370
9,270

statement of Theate for compiling some 
the losses suffered by the combatants. 
The task is not easy. With regard to 
casualties on the Japanese side toler
ably accurate statistics were publish
ed throughout . 1904, although even in 
that period there were quite a number 
of skirmishes which remained without 
exact returns. But from the( beginning 
of the current year the Japanese would 

to have concluded that In these 
Is the wiser policy.

450171
250153

1,000299
1.000
2.000
4,250

423

860

2,000
25,000
69,201

946
March 
March 9 and

seem
matters secrecy 
Possibly in view of the fact that the 
enemy always observed reticence, the 
Japanese decided not to be needlessly 
frank. At all events, they have never 
made any official statement of the total 
casualties during the siege of Port 
Arthur, or in the great battle of Muk
den. In these cases, therefore, re- 

must be had to private intelli
gence, supplemented by a somewhat 
laborious calculation of ratios between 
aggregate losses and losses in com
missioned ranks, the latter being al- 

procurable from the Official Ga-

are
7,00
295200 service.

In this table torpedo boats, special 
as well as converted

leased on examination. It may also be 
noted that the hospital ship Ore], 
taken in the battle of the Sea of Japan, 
has been declared a prize of war, and 
that three steamers have been raised 
—namely, the Sungari at Chemulpo, 
and the Angara and Kazan at Port 

Thus far, therefore, there

500250

■service steamers, 
cruisers, are not included. The broad 
result is very striking; out of a total of 
83 ships, with a displacement of 410,224 
tons, sent by Russia Into the belliger
ent arena, only ten, with a displace
ment of 63,636 tons, remain in her fight
ing line. She has lost 73, representing 
346,588 tons. ,

10,0M......... : 8,ooo

11,525

the Yalu.April 23, 1904—Japanese advance across
April 26, 1904—Vladivostok squadron in Se* , at л
April.29, 30 and May 1, 1904—Battle of the Yalu—The first Japanese army, 

under Kuroki, forces the crossing of the Talu’ "ear yrl,u' detest* 
sians under Sassulltch with great slaughter, and captures twenty-eight

Arthur.
heve been added to the Japanese mer
cantile marine 49 vessels with an ag
gregate displacement of over 110,000 
tons.

course
32,500 152,0001905 s-Changtu skirmishes, 3rd 

April to 22nd Juse, 1905 100 0
Fakumun ekirmishes, 3rd 

April to 22nd June, 1905 50 0
Kalyuan skirmishes, 3rd 

April to 22nd June, 1905. 75 800
Ylngechtng skirmishes, 3rd 

April to 22nd June 1905. 70 C00

'It may be observed that in no 
has a non-combatant vessel been ' jJAPANESE NAVAL LOSSES.May 3, 1904—Port Arthur blocked for battle ships and crlusfers.

May 4, 1904—Second Japanese army sa,,a from Chlnampo. ,
May 5, 1904—Admiral Hosoya, with fleet of transports, lands naval brig, u 

and a division at Pl-tsze-wo, in Liaotung Peninsula.
May 15, 1904—Japanese cruiser Yoshino =™nk in collision with CTulser Kasuga.

Japanese battle ship Hatsuse sur.k by a mine near Port Art ur.
May 16, 1904—Japanese second army movea oa Kin-ehau.
May 19, 1904—Japanese third army lands at Ta-ku-shan. —
May 27, 1904—Battle of Ktn-chau; Japanese storm Naushan and capture

May ЗО^ШІ—Japanese occupy Dalny-S^keiberg-s corps, despatched to re-

Japanese at Wa-fang-kau.

case
sunk by the Japanese navy.

ways 
zette columns. miIf a similar table is compiled for the 

Japanese navy the result Is as follows:

Japanese Navy.
Engaged In 

the war.

ШTHE JAPANESE LOSSES.

One very salient landmark offers It
self. Last May » religious celebration 

held in Токіо In memory of the

THE RUSSIAN RECORD.

-?z\яШМ

The Russian record Is different.
Apart from the neutral vessels sunk 
by them In contravention of interna
tional law, and apart from the three 
Japanese transports which they sent 
to the bottom—in April the Kinshu 
Maru, and In June the Hitachi Мати 
and the Izumi Maru—the chief occu
pation of their cruisers has been to 
destroy little vessels—steamers and 
sailing ships—the property of private 
Individuals trading in a email way.
The following list Is eloquent:

Name. Displacement. " " > ;
Naganoura Maru, steamer,. •• ...1,084
Hanyei Maru, steamer...................... 75
Goyo Maru, steamer.......................... «00
Haginoura Мати, steamer.............. 11*
Yawata Maru, sailing ship............ 198
Ansel Maru, sailing ship.................. 1*5 <
Seiyel Maru, sailing ship.....................
Seisho Maru, sailing ship.....................
Koun Мати, steamer..
Kitou Maru, sailing ship................
Takashima Maru, steamer, .. .
Hokusei Maru, sailing ship.. ..
Fukuju Maru, sailing ship.. ..
Jizal Maru, sailing ship...................
Hakutsu Maru, sailing ship..............  *1

Sunk.Nature of Vessel.
Battleshii»..................
Armored cruisers, .. .. 8
Sea-going coast defense

.... 2

<wa»
26

W'B'r
t

. •

cruisers..................
Cruisers......................
Other kinds.. .. 
Destroyers............... -

420
lieve Pert Arthur, in touch with

June 15, 1904-fVladivostok squadron at aea: a,Tlke tw° Japanese transports. 
June 21, 1904—Oku’s army occupies Hs'ung-yao-cheng, thirty miles north of

June 23, 1904—The Russian fleet sortie from Port Arthur and are driven back 
with loss by Togo. Kuropatkin takes command of the Russian army In 

person.
June 26, 1904—The two armies

Kai-shlh-chiao, Llau-yang. Japan

MM
4.. .. 18 §і 22

■ :12. 76
The Japanese vessels engaged 

placed 274,184 tons, and those lost 46,025 
tons. No Japanese war vessels were 
captured. Japanghas 64 veseis, with an 
aggregate of 228,159 tons, remaining.

ADDITIONS FOR THE JAP NAVY.

Totals.

-
dis-Щ ■■Й :

■
Russians holding the linesface,

-se south of Kai-ping, Lieu-chan-kuan
»;

100From this table also torpedo boats, 
special service steamers and converted 

omitted. By comparing

mand Slamatse.
July 3, 4, 6, 1904—Severe fighting at P^t Arthur by land and sea. Japanese

nruiser Kaimon sunk bv a mine in a Ta-lien-wan.cruiser Kaimon sunk by a mln«^olen,ki cru|sere of the Volunteer fleet,

mmercial flag.
der-in-Chlef, leaves Токіо for

122
57cruisers are

the two tables several striking facts 
are observed. The first is that the 
Japanese force of 76 vessels, with a dis
placement of 274,184 tons, has sunk or 
captured 64 ships, with a displacement 
of 289,778 tons. It is true that this In-

rr s»p^HEXE ESS
Гігжі !

46 025 ІопГ they have captured and | little fishing boats, some driven by-
added to tkeîr navy seven vessels, re- j stress of weather upon Russian co^ 
presenting 44,486 tons. Nor Is this all. some caught in the exercise of their 
Already at Port Arthur the battleship peaceful occupation, but all with one 
Peresviet (12,674 tons) and the armored exception destroyed. .
cruiser Bayan (7,800 tons) have been these boats recorded, but others are be 
raised, and at Chemulpo the protected ! lieved to have shared their fate, 
cruiser Variag (6,500 tons). Other ships I Boat, 
will also be raised, but even with the ; Chotoku

of these three the Japanese ; Ryozen Maru 
from the fight with Kaichl Maru.

140
> 1318July 4-6, 1904—Tha Petersburg and

pass the Bosphorus under the co 
July 6, 1904—Marshal Oyama, Comman 

front.

91
theS „ 121

199
Tiiiv Q 1ЯЛ4__ЯелппД Тапапече armv un<^er General Oku. occupies KQi-ping.
July 20, 1904—Vladivostok squadron ’ pa^es Tsugaru Straits 
July 25, 1904—General Oku, after sever® ^ghtlng drives the Russia s

their entrenched positions o" Ta-shlhlchiao. Japanese army occu-

GENERAL LINBVTTCH. 1eludes
gen. btob&sbu v

from

August 1, 1904—Japanese capture Shan'thl-kau. an Important defence of Port

Auguft" 3hU1904-Russlans at Port Arthur driven back on to their Inner lines

Port Arthur fleet. Admiral Togo attacks and 
five battleships. Admiral Vltnff 
in the neutral ports of Shanghai,

1
officers and men who had perished in 
battle or died of wounds between Feb
ruary 8, 1904, and January 31, 1906, ex
clusive of the battle of Heikautal. 
The peculiarly solemn character of 
those rites, which are bound up with 
everything that the Japanese hold 
most sacred, precludes the possibility 
of any omissions from the national 
death-roll. Prayers were offered up 
for 28,999 military men and 1,857 naval 

of all ranks; and it can be taken 
as absolutely certain that these figures 
represented the totals of both services 
up to the fall of Port Arthur. Assum
ing—as experience indicates—that four 
men are wounded for every one killed, 
and assuming, further, that 10 per cent 
of the wounded die, we at once obtain 
an aggregate of about 105,000 casual
ties in all ranks of the Japanese army 
from the beginning of the war until 

If to this we add

Weiyuanpaumum, Changtu 
and Kangping, 16th June
1905 ...............................................

Port Arthur..............................
Naval casualties...................

I

215 240
60,000 20,000 
3,670 6,000

August 10, 1904*-Sortle of the
disperses them, seriously damaging 
killed. Russian vessels take refuK®

166,756 320.779 
646 67,701

Total ..
Prisoners

Grand total...................... 167,402 358.480

It Is interesting to observe how close
ly the above total of Russian killed 
and wounded agrees with an estimate 
reproduced by the Times from 
Matin’s St. Petersburg correspondent 
The latter said that up to the Muk
den battle -the Russian casualties had 
totalled 162,100, and in that battle and 
subsequent engagements there hid 
been further losses of 115,000, making 
a grand aggregate of 337,100, which is 
a close approximation to the figure ar
rived at independently above—namely, 
320,779.

RUSSIA’S MATERIAL LOSSES.

Turning now to the question of ma-

Chifu and Esing-tau:
August 12, 1904—iBirth of theTsarevitch. 
August 13, 1904—Admiral RoJestvenskY 

fleet.

men
the Balti"assumes command or

Fate. 
Unknown 
Unknown, 
.. .Burned 
..Burned 

...Burned 

...Burned 

...Burned 

...Burned 

.. .Burned 

...Burned 
..Burned 

.Captured

August 14, 1904—Admiral. Kamimura engages Vladivostock squadron forty 
miles northeast of Tsu Shima and sinks cruiser Rurik.

August 16, 1904—Japanese send a flag of truce into Port Arthur advising the 
removal of non-combatants and the surrender of the fortress.

August 21, 31, 1904—Renewed attacks on Port Arthur. . . „ ,
August 28, 1904—Russians, having lost all advanced positions, are driven In

upon Llau-yang. , .. , __
’August 31, 1904-Second and third Japanese armies resume their attack on

Kuropatkin.
September 3, 1904—Kuropatkin orders a general retreat.
September 4, 1904—Russian rear guard, after delaying Japanese for two days, 

finally evacuate Llau-yang. The Japanese enter Llau-yang at three

September 11 1904—Russian Baltic fleet leaves Cronstadt for the Far East.
23,' 1904—Japanese capture forts in second line of defence at Port

assumes offensive, capturing Bent-sia-

Maru
'the addition

navy will emerge 
a displacement 25,435 tons greater than Kifuku Maru..

commenced, Sumiyoshi Maru 
has been Cosho Maru...

I Yeisho Maru ..

It had when the war 
whereas the Russian navy 
virtually annihilated.

4 і
, Yeiho Maru.. . 
Yeiju Maru.... 
Taikel Maru... 
K wan tsu Maru 
Kayetsu Maru.

I чJanuary 31, 1905. 
g,00d for Heikautal, 52,500 for Mukden, 
and 500 on account of skirmishes up to 
the end of June in the current year, we 
obtain a grand aggregate of 166,000, in 
round numbers, representing the cas- 
lles almost exactly with the total ob
tained by setting down the figures for 
each fight separately.

But when we come to the Russian

PRIZES MADE BY JAPANESE.

In order to make this comparison 
complete ft is necessary to consider 
the captures of non-combatant ships

September
Arthur.

October 4, 1904—KurOpatkln’s army 
putze.

October 15, 1904—Baltic fleet leaves Liban.
October 13-15, 1904—Russians retreat after battle of the Sha-ho.
October 21, 1904—Baltic fleet fires on fishing fleet on Dogger Bank.
October 22-25, 1904—Anglo-Russian crisis caused by the Baltic fleet outrage.

capture : 03-Metre Hill, key to Port Arthur.
to add 200,000 to army In Far

і

і:»;,..- Д 
,,v .til ii І

: . -

FT1

; і*
.
: $іNovember 30, 1904—Japanese 

December 20, 1904—Russia mobilizes reserves :

East. 1904—international Commission of Inquiry on North Sea IncidentDecember 22,
meets in Paris.

January 1. 1905-Surrender of Port Arthur by General Stoessei.
January 23 , 25, 1905—St. Petersburg rio's.
January 27-30, 1905-Battle of the Shakhe. Russians driven across the Hun. 
February 26-March 10.1905—Battle of Mukden.
March 16. 1905—Kuropatkin dismissed and Linevltch appointed commander-

ln-chief. .
March 17, 1905—France refuses fresh war loans to Russia.
May 27, 1905—Battle of Sea of Japan. Destruction of Russian fleet under Ad

miral Rojestvensky by Admiral Togo.
1905—President Roosevelt init ates peace negotiations.
2905__Russia ready to negotiate with Japan. Japan appoints plenl-
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f June 7,
я I June 11,

potentlarles.
June 18, 1905—Russia accepts Washington as meeting place.
July 9, 1905—Japanese land on Sakhalin.
July 10,1905—Portsmouth, N. H.. chosen as meeting place.
July 21 1905—China addresses note to neutral powers as to Manchuria. 
July 25, 1905—Baron Ko mura and Japanese mission arrives in New Yorlt. 
August 1, 1905—Sakhalin in bands of Japanese.
August 2, 1905—M. Witte, Russian envoy, arrives In New York.
August 5, 1905—President greets envoys on the Mayflower at Oyster Bay. 
August 8, 1905—Peace conference begun at Portsmouth.
August 29, 1905—Peace agreement.

ь І 1

mЧ y • > -j GENERAL NOGI.
FIE1.D MARSHAL OYAMA.

It is not pretended that in acting as 
these tables indicate Russia exceeded 
her right under the now recognized 
provisions of international law, but the 
facts certainly go to discredit the ex
ercise of that right, and to commend 

which civilization tends 
principle of the lm-

The record J 
is as follows,

ADMIRAL. NEBOUOTOFF. GENERAL KUROPATKIN. made by the two navies, 
for the Japanese navy

being understood when the 
described as a sailing

figures the data are much fewer. In 
\ ualtlee—killed, wounded and died of
__ wounds—during the period from Feb-

1904, to June, 1905, inclusive.

- X steamer 
vessel is not

Ekaterlnoslav, Russia; Mukden, Hus- . ..
Russia Russia; Argun, Russia, the principle

КІТ» » private property.

terlal of war, the story rf the Russian 
naval squadrons in far eastern waters 
since the war commenced may be 
shown as follows in tabular form- 

Russian Navy.

ruary,
It will presently be seen that this tal- 
& large number of instances we have 
no guide except the dead bodies aban
doned on the field, and these must al
ways have been considerably below the

Engaged in
the war. Sunk.Nature of Vessel.
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New, Fine English 
China,

CAULDON, DOULTON AND 
ROYAL CROWN DERBY.

85 Lo 93W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd Princess Street#.

Ladies' Golf 
Vests

the newest styles in all wool 
Golf Vests, $1.90.

Ladies Golf Vests from 9ÔC
up.

WILCOX BROS
Market Sq. and Dock St.

BANANAS, 10c a Dozen, /

3 dozen for 25c, 60c a bunch.
Best Potatoes, 15c a peck. Flaked Rice. Barley 

and Peas, regular 20c goods, Barkers’ Price 7c, 
4 for 25c, at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 PRINCESS STREET,

TIME S UP
TAN SHOES MUST GO I
We never carry over Tan Shoes. There’s plenty of 

time to wear them, but not so much time to sell them, 
so we have been through our stock aud here's our f

FAREWELL PRICES.
Women’s Tan Oxfords were $1.50, now $1.18

“ 2.00, “ 1.47
“ 2.50, “ 1.78

“ Boots, “ 1.75, “ 1.32
“ 2.50, “ 1.62

і і

« U(І

« .

K^Men’s White Canvas Boots, 85
SEE OUR WINDOW.

COADY’S SHOE STORE,
61 Charlotte Street.

Should be suspected when there is an aversion to study. The nor
mal child delights in school work, but when handicapped by poor vision 

loses interest in work which he does not fully understand.
A little attention now may save your child the reputation of being 

dull and backward, aud may make bis school-work a pleasure.

soon

l?lL. L. SHARPE, N. a21 King st,

ÎÏYtiïliïlïïIltl

LATE PERSONALS
Rev. R. J. Goughian has been ap

pointed to Johnville parish, Carleton 
Co., and will leave for his new charge 
on Wednesday, 6th. Fr. Goughian will 
succeed Rev. Fr. Dollard there.

James Rogers, general manager for 
Gault Bros., Montreal, accompanied by 
Mrs. Rogers and daughters, was in the 
city yesterday, a guest at the Royal.

Dr. and Mrs. Anderson of Brooklyn, 
JT. Y., passed through the city yester
day on their return from a visit to 
friends in Wolfville.
' Mrs. James Addy is visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Richard Adams, west side.

Miss Bessie Morton is staying with 
relatives at West St. John.

Col. McLean left last evening for 
Montreal.

Miss Hazel Woodman, who has been 
visiting friends in the city for a few 
weeks, returned home yesterday morn, 
tog.

The engagement is announced of 
Peter W. Gordon, formerly of this 
city and now of Nelson, В. C., to Miss 
Leda Craig of Truro, where Mr. Gor
don recently spent his holidays.

Miss Retalllck has completed a 
course at the Massachusetts General 
Hospital an» is home for a few weeks’ 
vacation.

Rev. W. W. Duncan and family of 
South Norwalk, Conn., are visiting 
Mrs. J. W. Racine, 174 Carmarthen 
street.

Miss J. MacLaughlin has returrfed 
from her trip to New York and Phila
delphia.

Alex. Macaulay sailed from Liver
pool yesterday in the White Star 
steamer Cymric for Boston and home.

Kek Schilling, with Vitagraph Pic
tures, will come to St. John on the 
Prince Rupert this afternoon.

Mrs. Nordheimer, national president 
of the Daughters of the Empire, is at 
the Royal.

Mrs. Uriah Fowler, postmistress at 
Mill Settlement, Is spending a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. A. B. 
McCoy, of St. John.

Prof. Brittain, of Fredericton, passed 
through the city last night on his way 
to Moncton, where his son. Prof. H. 
Brittain, is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones, of Wood- 
stock, were in the city yesterday.

Mrs. James Agdie, of Boston, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Richard Adams, 
West End.

Miss Frances Coughlin, St. Stephen, 
who has been visiting friends here, re
turned heme yesterday.

Julian T. Cornell, of Wi M. Mackay’s 
office staff, leaves this evening by the 
Calvin Austin, to spend his vacation 
with friends in Boston and New York.

Miss Ida Smith, professional nurse, 
returned to the city yesterday, after an 
absence of several weeks during which 
time she has been doing professional 
work in St. Martins and Sussex.

Leo Durlck, of the North End, a suc
cessful student at St. Mary’s College, 
North East, Pa.,, is unable to resume 
his studies this year. On account of 
trouble with his eyes he has been ad
vised to take a year’s rest.

$5.00.

f
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.
We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

to this City.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this City.
Gold filling from $1.00; Stiver and 

other filling from 50c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
t

527 Main Street.
DR. J. D. MAHER,

Proprietor.
Office Hours—» a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, T95.

Defects in Childrens Eyes
!

The City Cornet Band excursion on 
Monday to Watters’ Landing will bring 
together the quoit experts of the city. 
Three teams of the Newman Brook 
Quoit Club will play the Carleton Club 
In the morning, and in the afternoon 
there will be an open match for cou
ples.

The police court opened at 9.30 this 
morning and three drunks were fined 
$4 or ten days.

Hung Kee, a gentleman of Chinese 
extraction, was brought into court this 
morning charged with running a laun
dry on Wall street without a license. 
Hung Kee Is an old looking gentleman 
clothed in long hair an* spectacles. He 
was accompanied by Hun Lee, another 
laundry man, who acted as his solic
itor and Interpreter. Sing Lee and Sing 
Lee’s brother were also Involved in the 
case and the magistrate Informed 
Him Lee this morning that If Hung

Hunter Parsons, son of E. O. Par
sons, of the West side, left for Wolf- 
vllle this morning to enter Horton 
Collegiate Academy. Last evening Mr.
Parsons was presented with p. hand
some leather writing case as a token
of friendship from the member, of the wae not out of the tow„ by Tuesday, 
Carleton Baptist Christian Endeavor he would have ., ^ *and Slng
Society, of which he has been presi
dent since the beginning of the year. Lee’e brother and you and him all up 

here" and fine him $40 or twice the 
amount of the fine. “He got no money 
now,” argued Lee.The following people visited St. John 

during the week and stopped at the 
Boston House, Chipman’s Hill: W. H. 
Roberts and W. G. Booth. Waterbury, 
Conn.; C. M. Bennett and wife, Free
port, Me.; Miss F. M. Lockhart, Boston; 
J. S. McLean, St. George; C- Starr, 
Canning, N. S.; Miss Mary Starr, Bran
don, Man., and Wm. S. Lester, Brad
ford, Eng.; J. Kelly, wife and child, 
New Londop, Conn.

WILL JOIN THE OBLATES.

Leo P. Bradley, eon of Charles Brad
ley, of the North End, was a passen
ger to Boston by the steamer Calvin 
Austin on Saturday evening last. Mr. 
Bradley was en route to Tewkesbury 
Centre, Mass., where he will enter the 
novitiate of the Oblates Mary Imma
culate. At the close of the novitiate, 
which usually occupies one year, the 
vowe of the order are taken and Mr.

The annual parade of the New York 
Fire Department.—This picture is a 
photograph of ail the crack fire fighters 
of the city, and is shown at a point Bradley will then go to Washington, 
along the route where they are review- where he will complete his theological 
ed by Chief Crocker and other New studies. The Oblate Fathers have their 
York notables. All the available ap- own seminary in that city. Mr. Brad- 
paratus is shown in line, and this is ley is a graduate of St. Dunstan’s Col- 
a model picture of Its class.. Will be lege, having completed the classical 
shown at the Opera House next week course In June of this year, 
by the Vitagraph.

In his
choice of the higher life he is followed 
by the prayers of his many friends and 

A quiet wedding took place last even- by the good wishes of hosts of se
ing at the residence of Robert Sprague, quaintances in St. John and through- 
138 Carmarthen street, when Mrs. Jane out the provinces, among whom he was 
Gandle, of Greer, St. John county, was a general favorite.—New Freeman, 
united In marriage to Rev. B. O. Hart
man, B. D., of Baie Verte, Westmor
land county. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, ' What promises to be one of the best 
assisted by Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Only ! games seen here this year will take 
the immediate relatives of the con- place this afternoon on the Victoria 
trading parties were present. grounds, when the Sti John team will

again meet the Presque Isle team. 
Goode and McEachern will be the oppos
ing pitchers, and considerable interest 
has been aroused as to the outcome.

On Monday, Labor Day, the Moncton 
Y. M. C. C. team, comprising the best 
talent available there, will be on hand 
for two big games, morning ahd after
noon, on the Victoria grounds.

Nesbitt or Trecartln will twirl for 
the locals In the morning and McEach- 
era to the afternoon. McCarthy, the 
speedy Tufts College twlrler, will oc 
cupy the box for the Moncton boys In 
the afternoon game,

!
TODAY’S BIG GAME.

і

In North End Thursday a party of 
small boys came across a ground hog 
which took for its hiding place a con
venient wood pile. The odd tittle strang
er put up a stiff fight, using its sharp 
tusks to good advantage, but It was 
overcome and placed to a rabbit house, 
made of laths. Next day, when the 
captors went to the place where they 
supposed their new pet to be, the house 
was empty. No barriers were broken, 
no damage of any kind, but a cleverly 
burrowed tunnel explained the escape.

The steamer Aberdeen met with her 
first serious accident while conveying 
a picnic party Thursday, when with 
the 71st Regt. Band’s picnic party on 
board the steamer had to be hurriedly 
beached about 7 miles below Frederic
ton to stop foundering. At the time a 
big hole had been punched in her bow, 
and the water had come in so quick
ly that it came within an ace of ex
tinguishing the fires. Some of the pas
sengers drove back to Fredericton and 
others went back in a tug. The Aber
deen will come down here for repairs.

WITH ADVERTISERS....
J. N. Harvey’s clothing and gentle

men’s furnishing store will be open to
night till eleven o’clock, as usual, now 
that the half-holiday season is over, 
hut will be closed all day Monday 
(Labor Day), 
special bargains for the holiday. Read 
his advertisement on the first page to
day.

The store of John Hopkins, on Union 
street, will be closed on Monday, Labor 
Day.

He Is showing some

The following students will return to 
St. Joseph’s by the I. C. R. on Tues
day: Arthur McCourt, '06; Louis Mc
Donald, Urban Sweeney, Jas. Kelley, 
Joseph B. Mooney, '08; John McCarthy, 
Frank McGuire, Leo Doherty, T. Sears, 
Frank Flemming, Louis Flemming, H. 
McDermott, John McDermott, Chae. 
Tippet and Louis Slattery, ’08. 
large number of new students is anti
cipated including the following from 
this city: Messrs. Wm. Ryan and C. 
Conlon, members of this year’s high 
school graduating class, and Charles 
Haley, who for the past few years has 
been attending college at Montreal.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Ten deaths were reported during the 
week from the following causes;
Meningitis........................... .....................
Cancer............................... ...........................
Pyalmla. . • . . . „ .............................
Cholera infanfum . . » »....................
Senile Dementia.. ..
Cerebral hemorrhage 
Gastro enteric Infection

A

Miss Gladys Frink, who has been 
seriously til, Is rapidly recovering.

Sandy McBeth of this city, leaves on 
the Calvin Austin this evening to visit 
friends to Boston and Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Owens, who 
have been on a visit to his sister, Mrs. 
Duffey, City Road, leave for Boston 
this evening on the Calvin Austin.

BIRTHS.
ESTY—At Waasis station, Aug. 29, to

.7 . —'hfr'Wr Tc-: ■the — r# •-1

Some Interesting Store News !
LOVELY NEW TRIMMINGS 

FROM EUROPE. VENETIANS WILL BE IN ERONT !
FASHION FOLKS SAY 
THERE WILL BE PLENTY

VENETIANS FOR COAT AND SKIRT COSTUMES—Plain, 
smooth finish, very dressy and thoroughly shrunk. Un
doubtedly a leader in dress materials and suitings for the1 
seaeon now commenced. In Navies, Marine Blue, Wines, 
Grenat, Ruby, Plum, Greens and Greys.

65c. to $1,50 Yard.
DRESS GOODS-GROUND FLOOR.

of trimmings this season, because 
the materials for suits and mantles 
are severely plain. We have the 
newest.

PLAIN BAND TRIMMIMGS,
with velvet and cloth grounds 
embroidered to gold.

NARROW BAND TRIMMINGS,
with Small Gilt Buckle in combina
tion. Very neat.

SILK BRAID TRIMMINGS,
plain colors, also plain band and 
fâney patterns.

FANCY APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS,
in white, in black. Very rich and 
exclusive.

вГлТІГ SILK BRAID TRIMMINGS,
to a variety of Plain and Fancy 
Patterns.

BLACE SILK CROCHET TRIMMING,
taking In all the new ideas. Ex
ceedingly tasty.

NEW LACE ALLOVERS,
in Cream, Ecru and Paris shades. 
Luxurious.

FIBRE INSERTIONS,
embracing a complete range In 
Black and White.

Make Your Boy Happy; Buy Him an Automobile!

s

*
\

For $3 75—Single-Seater with Steel Wheels.
For 4.75—Single-Seater with Rubber Tires.
For 6.50—Single-Seater, Rubber Tires, (see out). 
For 10.00—■“ Frenchmobile ’’—regular auto.

EXHILERATING IN COOL WEATHER.
FURNITURE DEPT., MARKET SQ.

Ill A E
I3v.

REAL APPLIQUE LACES,
of various widths; new designs; 
popular colors.

MAIN STORE.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited,
King Street. Market Square.Germain Street.

*

Five marriages and fourteen births 
(nine female) were reported to regis
trar Jones this week.

The survey party that has been at 
work on the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway have completed their work 
and now the matter of completing the 
extensive repairs is to the hands of 
the railway and the bridge building 
companies that have the work to hand.

, ....................... _ The surveys provide for a connection
In the sidewalk on Smythe street op- B Stephen with the Western Coun- 
posite the office of the City Fuel Co.

Steamer Clifton will run an excursion 
to Hampton on Labor Day. Steamer 
leaves at 9 a. m., return at 7 p. m.

The police report a dangerous hole

ties Railway and the connection of the 
line with the C. P. R. so that the N. B. 
Southern trains will start from and 
arrive at the I. C. R. depot.

The Dominion Bridge Company are 
getting along splendidly with their 
work and in a few days will complete 
the Lepreaux bridges. Four others are 
to be put in.1 The railway company 
have not been fortunate with their end

A pocket book found on Queen square 
yesterday afternoon can be had by the 
owner on inquiry at the police station. 
The purse is a large black one.

The Star is informed that John Keefe, 
driver for T. McAvity & Sons, was 
not the man who broke the door on 
Sheriff street, ss reported recently. of the work as they have not had de- 

Don’t forget the garden party on F. Hvered the ties needed.
this they place on the Inglewood Pulp

The blame for
A. Youngs grounds, Seeley street, ad
joining park gardens. Tea from 5 to Company, who have failed to deliver

' according to contract.
Coi. H. H. McLean, the manager of 

The police report that the door of the the road, stated this morning that so 
McClary Manufacturing Co. store on many thousand ties should have been 
Prince William street was unlocked delivered before September 1st, this

I was not done and he would do all he 
I could to secure ties from other quar- 

The police report William Earle, of ters so that the work could be rushed, 
the Earle Publishing Co., for allowing 
three parcels of paper to remain on і of Russel Sage, the actual owner of the 
Drury Lane on Thursday and Friday road, to put it in the best possible 
and to be soattered all over the street, shape and make it a part of a through

_______ ._______ line to Boston, as only in this way-
The ladies of the Greenwich parish could it be made to pay. The road had 

Anglican church, and others to the sur- sunk a lot of money and Mr. Sage was 
rounding country, are preparing for a determined to get it back if business 
grand harvest supper and sale on Oc- enterprise would do It. 
tober 12th. The affair will be carried

7. Proceeds In aid of Zion church.

last night and that they secured It.

Col. McLean said It was the Intention

Asked as to the rumored report of 
the purchase of the line by the C. P. 
R., Mr. McLean said as far as he knew 

By an unfortunate error the Star yes- the.C. P. R. did not even desire to 
terday reported the funeral of the late purchase the road.
Thomas M. Burns. It will not take but that Mr gage would sell If he got 
place until 2.30 tomorrow, from St. John b|g рг|се> but at present no offer had 
the Baptist church, Broad street, been ma<je.
Rev. Father Chapman officiating. In
terment will be made to the new Catho-

out on an extensive scale.

He did not doubt

POLICE COURT.lie cemetery.

j Work on Improving Road and Connecting 
It With Boston and SI. John 

» Is lo be Pushed.
LOCAL NEWS. ;

♦

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. RUSSELL SAGE WILL 
BOOM SHORE LIE

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 

to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 D . . u . ,4 neu;„„
o'clock in the Morning, to insure Insertion BOIHIO Î0 Мзкб if 3 гЗуІП| 
Same Evening. Proposition.
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THE BEST EVER.
OUR FALL SUITINGS, 

TROUSERINGS, OVERCOATINGS
Sr'.'

Wbo Will Have FIRST CHOICE?
mi C. B. PIDGEON,Corner"ï„nлг,,E„^r!dg••t•
W
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School Supplies, ТНД DAYLIGHT STOKE ^

Buy your School Supplies at Arnold’s 
and save money. •

Exercise Books, 3c., 5c., 10c. 
Scribblers, lc., 2c., 3c., 6c.
School Slates, 4c., 6c., 8c., 12c., 15c. 
Leather School Bags, 15c., 25c., to 48c. 
Ten (10) Slate Pencils for lc. 
barge Bottle Ink, 4c.
Two (2) Sponges for lc.
Pencil Sharpeners, lc.
Pour Pens, lc.; Ruler, lc.
Readers, etc., at lowest prices.

Arnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte 8t

Store Open Evenings

Shirt Waist
m Sale.iff і

If you can wear size 34, 
White Lawn Waist, take 
your choice of a lot of 
good quality waists forHANDWORK. 79c

Lustre Shirt Waists,
Our laundry is getting 
more business every day 
because ladies find their 
shirt waists, and delicate 
goods get a fine finish 
hore, without the harm
ful effects of .acids that 
wear o

All sizes. New lot just in. 
Colors, Cream. Price

clothes.

98c
GLOBE LAUNDRY.

COME TONIGHT.VAIL BROS., Proprietors,
25 Waterloo St.

'Phone 623.
Ші Store Open Evenlngo. 

Cer. Duke and Charlotte StreetsJ
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New Mohair Suitings and Waistings 

For Early Fall Wear.V;

- ШШ ?
Comprising 4he newest and prettiest designs and colors,

approach these in values for the prices at which
and there is

certainly nothing which 
they are offered. Plain and fancy weaves from 40c. to $1.1».

can

її LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS AT $1.93. These skirts at regular selling 
would be priced $3.00. They are made from a cloth that will give good 
service. Nine gored skirt,, tucked on each gore and finished with straps of 
same material. Colors: Brown, green, blue, gray and black.

# THE BALANCE OF COLORED COTTON SHIRT WAISTS have been 
, tout on sale at three very special prices. 50c., 69c. and 75c. These waists are of

V* • the better materials and are excellent values. Earlier in the season the
Д’’ ^prices were 75c., $1.00 and $1.10.

THREE SPECIAL LINES OF CORSETS FOR SATURDAY AND MON
DAY’S SELLING.

; At 39c.—The regular 50c. Tape Girdle, in all sizes. Tnis is a very popular 
corset, and justly so, as it Is strong, well made and perfect fitting.

At 60c.—The clebrated "Stand By" with section hip which prevents the 
Sizes from 18 up. Comes in white or gray.side steel from breaking.

At 79c_This is the regular $1.00 Corset. D. & A. make, long hip with
gray French jegn, andgarters attached. Made from the best white or 

guaranteed perfect fitting.
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF COTTON HOSIERY FOR SATUR

DAY AND MONDAY. Plain Black Cotton Hose at lGc., 22c. and 25c. They 
Were priced 22c., 35c. and 40c. .1

DROP STITCH HOSE, in Black, at 29c. Lace Hose at 38c. and 50c 

• EMBROIDERED, BROWN AND BALBRIGGAN HOSE at 50c.

,

* Ш

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE STREET.

; ■■,

і ' IMPURE MILK
Is the kind most frequently gotten from grocery stores—milk that Is old, 
tainted and poor.

„ we now have an up-to-date system of treating and delivering milk. We
w>---- .have fresh morning's milk from Jersey cows delivered to us early every morn

ing, and It Is at once put into sterilized bottles and into our new iced milk 
case where it quickly cools. We can thus deliver Ice cold milk which is 
only a few hours old—and you can always be sure it is sweet, pure and 
wholesome. A small Item, perhaps, but an important one to our customers.;

N

RALPH E. WHITE, 56-62 Wall Street
Tel. 571.

/■

Pressed Cooked Corned Beef-ft

The housewife's friend for Cold Lunches, Picnics and 
Seaside Park, for sale by leading Grocers and Provision 
Dealers. Manufactured by : : : : : ; : ;

131 and 133
MILL STREET.Sr CAR RENTER

(tweed hats.
Nice patterns, neatly etltched, 

new shapes, price

IWETMORE’S, Th° "ЧГЙПЯ*
$1.00 at

'

Don’t. Forget. t»he Place.
We have everything the market affords In our tine—MEATS, FISH and 

VEGETABLES, and what we have Is of the best. Don’t forget that, too.

KEIRSTEAD BROS., 240 Paradise Row.
Phone 1670.

-4 Every man should look out for his 
health and you will be doing so If you buy 
good wholesome food such as we sell.

92-96 Wall Street
•Rhone 469.F. S. PURDY,

j

<
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7
POOR DOCUMENT

FIRST-CLASS

SHAVING.
We Shave you as you like to 

be shaved.
LOGAN & GIBBS,

23} Waterloo Street.

|F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

>■
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